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0 VThe Toronto WorldEXECUTORS’ SALE A Fine Leather Card Cover’
md 101 B naine» or Calling Card» for $1.01,

DONALD BAIN 8 CO.
Stationers and Printers,

26 Jordan Street. _______
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Bid. brick, eeml-detachod, eight 
furnace, bath, hot and cold, gas.’HONE 3100 East 

rooms,
nvermatel, concrete cellar, stable. Easiest 

H. H. WILLIAMS, 12 Vlctorla-sLAnd have a trial order of
terms.
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REPAIRS NEEDED.t .to your residence. You 
not regret the experiment, 
in future will insist 

ing “ East Kent ” in prefer 
; to all others.

BR’ „«!jo PUT UP 
£8,00v,i JO TO FIGHT 

TRANSVAAL BOERS.
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South African Canadian , Con- 
tingent Idea Well Thought 

of in Montreal. -

Men in C.P.R. Shops From 
Fort William to the Coast 

Are Now Out on Strike.

;

t
,

The Army Corps for Service in South Africa Has Been 
Increased to 40,000 Men and Parlia

ment Called. >/

i
enco of Perfection In i-G MVatr I a ti n | i :PREMIER'S VIEW COMBATED1

SOME SAY 300, OTHERS 175Attained With a
Boers Seize £800,000 in Gold Now in the Transvaal Mint- 

Liberals Decide to Back Up the Government in the 
Coming Engagement.

ton Boiler As Regards Interpretation of the 
Militia Act Which Was Printed 

in The Globe*
Ire Said to Have Organized and Sent 

Deputations to the Managers 
Without Desired Effect.

crways aro completely surrounded'’

single piece b >iler without joints. I 
ds vertioti circulation, 
an exceptionally long fire travel 
cr surface is corrugated.

(the Afrikander leader in Cape Colony) and 
Sir Alfred Milner (British High Commis
sioner  ̂for South Africa and Governor of 
Cape Çolony), met to-day 
unconfirmed report is in circulation that 
Mr. Hofmeyer has been entrusted with an 
Imperial mission to Pretoria.

>London, Oct. 4.—The most Interesting an
nouncement In connection with the Trans
va 1 crisis to-day is that the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, Uight Hou. Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach, has already sanctioned the 
provisional expenditure of £3,000,000, and 
the Government will not exceed that limit 
without authority from Parliament, which 
will be asked to vote a sum not exceed
ing £8,000,000.

pas nonA In conference. An SEVERAL OFFICERS INTERVIEWED I! i
h sketch of the building you want 
will send you catalogs, ostimatar^™ WmWHAT MR. WHYTE, MANAGER, SAYS.i With One Accord They Approve of 

‘the Proposal to Send Troope 

to Fight the Boer*.

THE BRITISH MUST GET OUT.Alnfacturo coil and wood hot air 
nation hooters, hot water radiator» I ItMen Want Heeosnltion and a 

Schedule- Will It Extend From 
Ocean to Ocean t mBoer Official* Say They Must Go- 

Government Take* Over All 
% the Mine*.

x_

ROS. & CO..Preston 1
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Oct. 4.—(Special,)—MilitaryMontreal,
lmen here do not agree with Sir,Wilfrid 
Laurier In hta Interpretation of the Militia 
Act as related In The Globe. Here la what 

Clause 117 reads:
Her Majesty may call out the militia, 

or any part thereof, for active service, 
either within or without Canada, at 
any time it appears advisable to ilo so 
by reason of war, Invasion or Insurrec
tion, or danger of uuy of them, 
it will also be seen that the Premier s 

own compatriots favor the idea of sending 
a Canadian force to the Transvaal.

Officer. Interviewed.
Lleut.-Col. D'Ursuuueus Des Trois Mal- 

sous, commander of the both Battalion, 
said: - • ....

"1 am strongly lu favor of the idea of 
Canada sending a contingent to the Tvans- 
taal, and If uu appeal Is made for volun
teers, I urn glad to say that my battalion 
will make a hearty response. A iiuniber of 
Illy officers have already volunteered, and 
a- number of the men have spoken to their 
captains on the matter. I am sure that the 
Prench-Cnuadlan» will fnrulsh a good ter- 
centuge of any corps which may be raised 
here. The expedition is sure to prove a 
good thing for the Canadian militia gen
erally.”

The Commander of the 05th.
Lleut.-Col. Labelle, commuudaut of the 

65th Battalion, -said :
"If the General Officer Commanding Is

sues an appeal for volunteers for the Trans
vaal 1 have no lloubt hut that will meet 
with a hearty response, not only lUiong 
English-Canadians but among French- 
Cauadlans as well." *

Other* the Same Way.
Capt. M. G. Laruehotle of *J»« 85th Bat; 

talion,' said: “I am certainly In faVor of 
colonial troop» taking part In the wars of 
the Mother Country. It would be a good 
thing for Canada to send n contingent, and 
8 good thing for oer militia. Two of (Ur 
officers, Captains Lippe and Paterson, have 
volunteered to raise companies, I under-. 
stand. There Is uo doubt that Krench- 
Cnnadluns would respond to any call, and, 
us 111 1812, they could give evidence of what 
they arc able to do.”

The above Interviews; are given to show 
that French Canada's heart Is In the right 
place when any portion of the Empire Is In 
danger.

Parliament Called.
Parliament has been summoned to meet 

on Tuesday, Oct. 17. Relations with the 
Transvaal and the Immediate req 
of the War Department In case of hostili
ties will, no doubt, be the main subjects 
for consideration.

.XO

ll 0London, Oct. 4.—Late advices from Cap# 
Town this afternoon Indicate a widespread 
impression there that, unless the Boers' be
gin hostilities by Thursday, they will not 
ugbt, hut will yield to the Imperial demand» 
when formulated.

Send Back Rolling. Stock.
The Cape House of Assembly lust evening 

agreed to a motion Instructing the Cape 
Government to demand the speedy return 
to Cape Colony of any and all rolling stock 
now in the Orange Free State or the Trans
vaal.

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 4.—(Special.)—This 
morning at 11 o'clock all the machinists and 
fitters at the C.P.R. shops to the number 
of over 100 stopped work* at the tup of a 
bell, and quietly left the shops. There was 
no demonstration; they simply dropped their 
tools, put on their coats and left. This was 
done In every C.P.R. shop from Fort Wil
liam to Vancouver, and It Is estimated that 
300 men are out. Other estimates do not 
go so far as this, and place the number at

<£.
J Vvirements e

al r the Act Itself says:6iV

m a
gm War Board Will See to It.

A meeting of the War Board to-day dis
cussed and drew up arrangements to In
sure the safety of the route from Durban 
to Lalug's Nek, so that large bodies of 

disembarkation, be itipldly

: Spg
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,sBritish Meet All Get Oat.
A special despatch from Johannesburg say 

the Beer officials there continue to urge th 
British subjects who remain to leave at 
once, and It is believed that all who do 
not will be marched, under escort, along 
the railway until a train la reached to carry 
them off. Orders have been Issued from 
Pretoria closing all the saloons In the gold 
fields. The Transvaal Government has tak
en over the Ferreira mines and .411 the 
mines In the gold fields. A group of five 
of the Eckstein mines have bt closed.

Troop* From India.
Additional transports, with troops from 

India, arrived this morning at Durban, Na
tal. and will proceed to the front Immedi
ately.

)0D
troops may, on 
forwarded up the country to the front with
out confusion or crowding at the base.

!«175. .
The Question of Recognition.

It appears that the machinists are the 
only skilled mechanics on the C.P.R. West- 

Division which are not organized anil

' V-1

k\X
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- 40,000 Men to Go.
It Is stated to-night that! the War Office 

has decided that the army corps for servlet- 
lu South Africa shall be much larger than 
originally estimated, and that It now 
slsts of over 40,000 men. The preparations 
for the despatch of this force, Including 

big deean liners, is

i
V

hr1eraOFFICES $ -They haverecognized by the company, 
been thoroughly organized amy'recogulzed 
during the past year, and this week appear
ed before the company and asked that a 
schedule of wages he adopted, which prac
tically meant recognition of the union, 
value of the recognition is said to be that 
wltif It other organization# will turn in lo 
help tbenT In any way to gc>f better terms

»> ■gKF^pülgjg
Farmer Topper: Hustle ’round there, boys, and get them shingles on. Thar’s a dark cloud cornin’ up thar 

now that may mean us no good.

COL, Vi>eel West.
Street.
Street.

■

1the chartering of 
steadily and imtlsfactorlly proceeding.

The Press Association learns that the de
spatch drawn up by the Cabinet on brlday 
was still unsent up to tbis evening.

Kruger Send* an Ultimatum I 
On the other hand a telegram fromBrus- 

seln elves from a "well-lntormed source, 
the news’that Dr. Leyds, the représenta- 
live In Europe of the South African lte 
public, has l-reived confirmation °* *£*!"£ 
port that 1’resident Kruger had addressed 
au ultimatum to Great Britain, demanding 
the withdrawal of t be British troops ft mi

report, however, stilt lacks official confirm 
atlon.

cade, foot of West Market St, 
rat Street, nearly opp. Front. 
Avenue, at G.T.R. Croeela*. 
fonge Street, at C.P.R.Cro»«la*. 
lepliones.

The

Are Boer* Withdrawing T
It Is rumored there that the Boers 

withdrawing from the Natal border, 
to lack of forage.

A Demand an Britain,
Mr. Montagu White, Couenl General of 

the South Atrlcan Republic In Loudou, In
formed the Associated Press this afternoon 
that the Transvaal and the Orange Free 
State agreed some days ago to present a 
Joint demand to .tirent Britain to withdraw 
fief troops f$om the frontier; but he as
serts that he advised against its presenta
tion, and, so far as he knows, the demand 
has never reached the British Foreign Of-

:s ape 
owing THE LATEST POLITICAL STORY .

from the company.
What Manager Whyte Say*.

Manager Whyte said to-day that a 
mlttee had called upon the master mechanic, 
Mr. Cross, several times la respect to cep- 

They asked thp minimum 
wages of 25 «mts per Jamr, an increase in 
the rate paid for over time, and some 
cjnanges or the snop rules. Air. Cross told 
them that he would always lié prepared to 
Investigate every complaint about wages 
.brought before him. He would also make 
enquiry as to the rate of pay in the shops 
on the railway lines to tpe south, and if 
those here were ail being underpaid, then 
wages would be adjusted. The wages have 
been advanced lately from time to time, 
until the majority of the men would not be. 
affected by the minimum rate proposed, 25 
cents per hour.

Went to See Mr. WAyte.
Tlie men did not seem satisfied with thi^ 

answer of Mr. Cross, and came to see Win 
(Mr. Whyte). He confirmed all that Mr. 
Cross had said and what Mr. Cross had 
written to them under dâte of Sept. 27, on 
the lines Indicated above, and advised them 
to adopt this course. Mr. Wliyte pointed 
out to the committee who waited upon him 
that It was hardly fair to the company, so 
to speak, to put a pistol at its head at this 
busy season, but they must remember that 
the rush would soon be over, and with win
ter there would be a slackening off, when 
jobs might not. be so plentiful as they 

«'Seemed now.
Those who waited on Mr. Whyte were 

Messrs. Hall, Hardy and James Horne, Win
nipeg, and H. MacLaiu, Vancouver.

Might Affect Winnipeg.
Mr. Whyte pointed out to The World re

porter that tfie strike might seriously affect 
Winnipeg. If the company could not got 
its engines repaired here, then they would 
send tjiem east to Montreal, and it might 
result in the proposed important enlarge
ment of the shops here next spring not be
ing gone on with; but, Instead, an increase 
of the shops in Montreal.

Press Committee Formed.
A member of the men's committee stated 

that at that time he was only In a position 
to give such facts as had become generally 
known. A Press Committee was formed 
this afternoon. The committee of the union 
first addressed the company through Mr. 
Cross on Sept, 
tion with them ever since. As the negotia
tions preceded very -unsatisfactorily by 
letter, the General Committee came to 
Winnipeg last. week. The committee en
deavored to have an Interview with Mr. 
Cross on Monday morning, but Mr. Cross 
would only see Chairman Bell Hardy, when 
he declined to discuss the matter with the 
Central Committee. Jam! his answer con- 

- tinted of the letter promising to de«*U with 
cases individually, etc., as already stated.

Whyte’s Threat Did It.
The committee, considering this altogeth

er unsatisfactory, went down to wait v)n 
Superintendent Osborne. Mr. Osborne was 
out of town, and they therefore derided 
to apply at once to General Manager Whvte. 
Mr. Whyte would only see the executive of 
the committee, that is,the first three named. 
Their version of this Interview Is the same 
as that given by Mr. Whyte, and they add 
that Mr. Whyte stated to them that some 
of the committee had forfeited their posi
tions by conifng to Winnipeg without leave 
of absence. The Executive took, this to 
mean that certain members of the commit
tee were thereby dismissed, but they con
tended that all had got leave of absence, 
and some had got transportation, though 
Rome had not got leave of absence In writ- 
lug. This, they consider. Is the first act 
in the strike, dismissing some of the men 
b.v the
made, hjit both sides, they state, clearly 
understood that waiting'bn Mr. Whyte was 
the lust resort, and that a strike was the 
next thing.

GERS » I* That John Dr,den Will Be Tak
en Into the Ottawa Camp an 

Minister of Agriculture.
The latest,stoQr, In Connecticut with poli

ties la that Sir Wilfrid Laurier ta listening 
to a proposal to strengthen himself In

com-

Which Mr. Sydney Smith Underwent 
at Sf. Michael's Hospital 

Yesterday Afternoon. illI - "

iMonster-Furniture Factory to be 
1 Established'Principally, for the 

Export Trade. V

YEARLY OUTPUT OF $5,000,000.

. r%

tain matters.

Ontario by giving this province another 
minister-' 1 Quebec has had too’ many. The 
proposal is to retire Sir Henri Joly, to 
move Mr. Fisher from Agrlcultnre to In
land Revenue, and to put John Dryden In 
as Minister of Agriculture and try nnd 
elect him lor the Commons from South On- 

Thls, of course. Is based on the 
of dissolution occurring before another 

session. By this deal Mr. Hardy conld be 
relieved of Mr. Dryden. who s a hard 
man to carry Jn provincial politics.

British ConSdent Now.
The confidence of the military authori

ties it the Cape Is shown by a 
message received, which stated tnai,
al /a conference held to consider
the situation, General White 
ed himself ns confident that the Bruisn 
would be able to present a force •sufficient 
to repel any attack. General White, vtho 
Intended to go to Durban on board a war
ship, in order to save time, has nowaban- 
doned the idea, and will go by train to
night. is , ‘

Exodus From the Transvaal.
A line steamer left Lorenzo Marquee, 

Delagoa Bay, to day with 1200 Rand refu- 
Large numbers were left behind, and 

all trains are crowded with those taking 
part In the exodus from the Transvaal.

Boer* on Natal Border.
A despatch from Volksrust says the Beer 

tile Natal border now comprises

fice.

A THROAT CANCER WAS REMOVEDHiffh Talk From Wolmaran*.
Pretoria, Oct. 4.—Mr. J. M. A. Wohna- 

rans, one of the two non-official numbers 
of the Executive Council, said he honed 
that when the Baads re-assembled they 
would be without convention, and' would 
be a free people. God, he declared, had 
often used England to bring the bhrgaers 
back to the faith of their fathers. In the 
course of his speech he exclaimed: “Eng
land has refused everything, even arbitra
tion.’’

Boer* Seise £800,000 In Gold.
Loudon, Oct. 5.—A specfhl despatch from 

Pretoria says' the Transvaal Govern men l 
has seized gold to the value of £800,000, 
which Is now lodged In the State mint. 
The Government, the despatch adds, will 
Indemnify the 
consigned.

Philomel Goes to Durban.
London, Oct. 5.—The Daily Mail’s cor

respondent at Lorenzo Marquez reports 
that H.M.S. Philomel has gone to Durban 
for the purpose of landing 100 men and 
a gun.

Commenting editorially on the foregoing 
despatch The Dally Mail says R considers 
that the action reported indicates grave 
danger. The admiralty, says The Dally 
Mail, would not countenance such a mea
sure except In circumstances of unusual 
emergency, and it thinks R probable that 
other British warships are converging si
lently upon the theatre of action.

«
I And the Patient 1* Now Being 

Nourished Throdgh HI* Side 

by Mean* of n Pump.

• • Cotton Manufacturer* of New Eng

land Will Meet In Convention 
and Receive a Welcome.I MATCHES! A COLORED MAN’S DEATH/ Look Ont for Heir Snake* t

What will no doubt prove bad news for 
the epicure and lover of what for years 
bas been supposed to be one of the healthi
est and most rrlishable of vegetables was 
communicated yesterday by one of the 
best known of North End doctors. The 
discovery of hair snakes In the stomach 
of human beings led the doctor in question 
to examine the leaves of watercress and, 
somewhat to his surprise, the hatching 
young of these reptiles were found to infest 
the under portions of the leaves. The fact 
that under certain conditions these minia
ture wlgglers when taken Into the system 

enabled to exist and grow Into ma
turity will no doubt cause a shudder to 
mauy who are partial to cress. The .Infor
mant of The World stated that to avoid 
the novelty of carrying around snakes 
most scrupulous care should be taken In 
cleaning the plant, and even then It was 
doubtful 1< eggs nnd young could be entire

ly removed. ______ _ -

An opération was performed In St. Mi
chael's Hospital yesterday afternoon,which 
Is only resorted to when all other forms of 
■treatment fail to bring about a cure. Like 
operations are a rarity, and very few take 
place in Toronto hospitals, although of late 
years'll is being performed more frequently.

Was Stricken With Cancer.
Mr. Sydney Smith, a confectioner, of Cot- 

llngwood, was stricken with cancer In the 
a esophagus some time ago. All manner of 
treatments were applied, but, despite all, 
the trouble grew worse. It was soon found 
difficult for him to swallow any food with
out experiencing the greatest of pain.' The 
cancer continued to spread, and bis throat 
began to close up. At the request of friends 
he came to Toronto and entered St. Mi
chael’s Hospital last Saturday. For the 
past week he bus only beeu able to swallow 
liquid food, and he beefinre very weak. - 

Decided to Lee the Knife.
Several -physicians held a consultation, 

and they decided on using the knife. The 
operation was made in the presence of a 
number of surgeons, and they suy It was a 

The cancer .was cut away and

Montreal, Oct. 4.—(Special.)—It Is said 
that within the next 12 months arrange
ments will be made for the erection In 
ijontreal of a monster furniture factory, 
with an annual output, of something like

Resulted In an Inquest at Wood- 
I stock to 'Find Out the Cause 

of HI* Demise.1MOST in 13991 Woodstock, Ont;, .Oct. 4.-(Speclal.)-Cor-' 
oner McLay and a Jury here,this e$enlng 

- began an inquest into the death of a col
ored man, .Simon White of phelph, who 
died at the hospital here Tuesday morning. 
White boarded fqr a time at the home of 
William Lnburfls, a mulatto, who formerly 
was pastor df the B; M. E>Church_ here. 
Labiirtts and his wife practise medicine, 
the nature of which practice Is unknown. 
The medical fraternity would like to flpd 
out. White' left the Lahurtis place two 
weeks ago. He was 111 before he left, ana 
took some of tbe Lnburtis tonic. Several 
days after he left Lnburtis' place he was 
taken to the hospital. He was In such 
a had state that he could not cat or drink. 
The hospital physicians did all 'they could 
for him, but It was of no use. He dlert- 
Tnesdni. as stated. At 10 o clock to-night 
the Inquest was adjourned until Saturday.

■à gf-es.
m

$5,000,000 wonth of furniture. This Is what 
was practically decided at a meeting of 
the representatives- of the Canadian Export 
Furniture Company, held at the Windsor 
Hotel this morning. This furniture will 
be exclusively for the export trade, princi
pally with England. Montreal has been 
chosen as the site for the new factory be
cause of Its being the shipping port of the 
country.

'Ê banks to which the gold is'T HATCHES camp on
8000 men nnd Is growing daily. The camp 
breathes with outrageous fervor. One of 
the largest corps ley in the veldt without 
shelter during a heavy thunderstorm.

Commandant Gen-, Joubert is momentari
ly expected to assumé command of the Boer 
forces. . „

L
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ELF AND SEE.

The Cotton Manufacturer*.
The 67th semiannual meeting of the New 

England Cottonalamifacturcrs* Association 
Will open in the Windsor Hotel to-morrow 
morning. The association will be welcomed 
to Montreal by His Worship the Mayor, Mr. 
A. F. Gault, president of the Montreal Cot
ton Company, and Mr. A. A. Ayer, presi
dent of the Merchants’ Cotton Company, 
after which the president of the association, 
Mr. Frederick E. Clarke of Boston, will 
deliver his annual ^Address.

areTHEY WILL STAND TOGETHER.
Liberal Member* of the Imperial 

Honsc Will Snpport the Govern
ment In the Emergency.

London. Out. 4.—A meeting of Liberal 
members of the House of Commons, includ
ing several former members of Liberal Cabi
nets, was held this morning at the private 
residence of the leader of the Liberal Op- 
xisition In the House, Sir Henry Campbell

(phoid
evention

the 7

SIFTON SLAPS AT HUTTON.- NOTHING KNOWN OF THE DEMAND
nnd pure water xnVab-

ntO-blSTILLED III GLIA Is ab- 
civ pure water. .I'er, dozen half 
mi 75b. In. sterilized bottles. Pe 
Ijohn. 40c. Ask for, booklet. Dis

j McLaughlin,

1
Thanksgiving Day.

The Government has fixed Oct. 1# tor 

Thanksgiving Day.

Minister Say* That. There Is No 
Tenth in Hnttqn'e Story—Dra

goon* WIU Go East.
Winnipeg, OcK 4.T-(Speclal.)—The follow

ing Ottawa despatch, published In Mr. Bit- 
ton's organ here to-nlgbf, Is n direct slap 
at Major-General Hutton, n*o publicly 
stated here that the Dragoons were likely 
to go east:

"Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Your correspondent can
ed on the Minister of the Interior to-day, 
and asked If there was any truth In the 
report that the Royal Canadian Dragoons 
were to ramove from Winnipeg. Mr. Slf- 
ton. In reply, sold: There Is no truth what
ever In the report. The matter bos not 

considered In any way by tfie Govern-

CtiTe that cold with Oampho-Qulnlne 
Tablets. A few will do It. 2d cents a 
box.

That the British Troops Be With
drawn From the Trana- 

vnnl Border.
London, Oct. 4,—A London "new» agency 

publishes thé following despatch from 
Volksrust, Transvaal, dated Och 3: “An 
unconfirmed report Is In circulation here 
that the time allowed the British troops 
to withdraw from the Transvaal bpçder 
will expire at 4 o'clock to morrow After
noon, and that failure to comply with the 
demand will be considered tantamount to 
a declaration of war.”

The British Foreign Office at 5 o clock 
this afternoon assured the Associated 
I’ress that absolutely nothing was known 
there of any Transvaal demand for the 
withdrawal of the British troops from the 
frontier.

success.
treatment was applied to stop Its growth. ^ 

■Food I» Pumped In.
It was apparent that the patient must 

receive some solid food, as.he will not be 
able to take anything but liquids through 
his mouth. An opening was made In the 
left side of his stomach and a tube Injected, 
through which food will be pumped into 
bis stomach.

Last night Mr. Smith was resting easily, 
and the physicians look forward to his 
early recovery. The patient is about 40 
years of age.

B Oamçho Quinine Tablets for La Grippe 

par box,
annerman.

Will Back the Government.
The subject under consideration was the 

Government's South African policy, and the 
meeting resolved to support the Govern
ment on the reassembling of Parliament, 
even at the expenr- of placing the present 
official lenders of the Liberal party in con
flict with their former colleagues. Sir YV11- 
11atn Vernon Harcourt and Mr. John Jlor- 
léy.

' Fair nnd Moderately Warm.
Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. 4.-(8 

p.m.)—Pressure continues higher than 
average throughout tile Dominion, and the
only low nréa-of any Importance shown
by to-night's chart Is one near I lorlda, 
which, although at present nearly station
ary, will ultimately move, cither north or 
northeast. A few light showers have oc- 
curved to-day ticar Lake Erie uud Lake 
Ontario, but the weather generally has 

; been fine,, and In the Northwest Terri- 
tories quite warm: . . .

Minimum a ml maximum température* . _ 
Victoria, 50-70; Calgary, 48--7II;- 1'rince
^.ertÆ7SUU » st:# TanrUr'y

Halifax, 42-48.
Probabilities.

■ Question of Quality at Dlneene\
Cheap hats are easy to sell to those who 

want cheapness. The cheaper the hat the 
better they've pieased^nd there is never 
a famine In trashy hats at cheap prices. 
On toe other hand, good hats are 4aev to 
s$u to those who want quality. The high
er the quality the better they are pleased 
—and there is never a complaint about the 
price if the hat Just suits. The best hats 
in the world for $5 are the Dunlap hats - 
and these are to be had only at Dlneens*. 
The best $4 hats and the best $3.50 hats, 
and the best hats for $3 and $2.50 are 
shown at Dlneens’ In the different styles 
of the ten best hat makers of the world.

surpassing value in quality which Oi
lmens' are able to offer In a $3 hat. is 
shown in Dlneens* own special XXX $3 
Derbys. There’s no mistaking the fact 
j^hat these are the choicest $3 nats of the 
age. Régals $2.50, maker's name and 
a filon label In every bat—at Dlneens’.

1, and has l\een in negotlfi-

Manufacturing Chemist ^

51 165 SHERBOURNB ST.

•s 2512, 2)25.
V

The Boer on HI* Dlgrntty.
Mr. Gavin Brown (Turk. Liberal member 

of Parliament for Caltbness-shlre, wlio tele 
graphed to Pretoria portions of the speech 
delivered last Satnrdajj at Manchester bK 

Lord President of the Council, the Duke' 
of Devonshire, which Mr. Clark thought af
forded nn opening for h pacific settlement, 
has received the following reply from Pre
toria under date of Oct 3.

“The Government of the South African 
Republic are gratified to learn that power
ful influences are at work to secure a peace
ful settlement. Considering, however, tne 
manner in which their five-year franchise 
proposals were rejected, after the Govern
ment hud every reason to believe that these 
would be accepted, considering also the 
abandonment of Joint commission proposed 
by Great Britain, as well ns the declara
tion that the British "Government regard 
all former proposals as abandoned and are 
formulating fresh proposals, tbe Govern
ment of the South African Republic do not 
feel at liberty themselves to reformulate 
the rejected proposals. If the desire for 
pence be earnest nnd sincere, nn excellent 
opening is afforded by the Transvaal’s ac
ceptance of the joint commission, d propo
sition emanating from, the British Govern
ment. which, if c arried out. would undoubt 
edl.v bring a satisfactory and honorable set
tlement. *-

;
i

HÏNIST TOOLS. ml'Plan opens at Nordhelmer a to-morrow 
for Jessie Alexander s Recital.been

ment.' the

Oampho-Qulnlne Tablets will cure your 
cold In twenty-four hours. 26 cents a 
ho». ________, ; ■ ■

“Gibbons’Toothacho Gum la the orl* 
Inal AU others are Imitators. Ask lor 
It." Price lOo, 2i«

Pipe Cutters,

Vices, Wrenches The

THE TRANSVAAL SITUATION. Men's Hats—Quality First.
gome gentlemen will wenr.no other make 

of hat but a Y'oumana, because quality Is 
the first consideration to them In selecting 
d hat. The $5 they pay for a felt or the 
$S they pay for a silk Is not here nor there 
with them In getting what they want It 
It's the lkteat style, the best style, the most 
stylish and dressy style. They know they 
can depend on getting It In a l'oiimni- 
hlock. J. W. T. Falrweather & Co., snccess- 

to J. & J Lugsdln, 84 Yonge-street, are 
sole selling agents for the celebrated You- 
mons hats, felt nnd silk, and always have 
n full complement of the latest styles In 
blacks and popular shades. They also 
show an excellent range of fine American 
nnd English hat*—tbe best In the world for 
the money—at $2:50, $3 and $3.50.

Pember’B Turkish Baths. Excellent 
sleeping accommodation. 120 Yonge.

Lower Lake* nnd Georgian Bay— 
Light, variable wlnd»i fair nnd 
moderately warm.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 

Moderate winds; fair and moderately 
warm

Lower Bt. Lawrence and Gulf-Westerly 
winds- generally fair, with a few nglit 
local showers; not much change In tem-
p Mûrit line—Moderate westerly winds; fair; 
not much change In temperature.

Lakh Superior—Moderate to fresh wester
ly and southwesterly winds; flue and mod
erately warm.

Manitoba—Fine and warm.

a RON PIPE 

OCRS and DIES.

View* of Goldwln Smith on the 
of What BritainI Question

Wants the Roera to Do.
Important Sale of Paintings.

Tbe balance of the Australian and Colon
ial Pictures, which have attracted so much 
attention while on exhibition,- will be sola 
by auction this afternoon at Roberts' Gal
lery, 71» King-street west. Every picture 
must be sold. Time 2.30 p.m. C. J. 
Townsend & Co.

Cook's Turkish Baths-204 King W. >*
War In South 

Kruger and
Bystander In The Sun:

Africa now seems Imminent, 
the Boers are convinced that the real aim 
of their adversaries is the annexation of 
the Transvaal, which, the attempt to ef
fect It bv force having failed. Is to be 
effected by the enfranchisement ot a 
crowd of Immigrants, mainly gold seekers, 
whose votes would be at the command of 
Cecil Rhodes. So far as the" party of. 
Rhodes and Chamberlain Is concerned, 
thev are right. In fact the last demands 
amount not only to the recognition of 
British suzerainty, which imports merely a 
diplomatic control, but the virtual extinc
tion of political Independence. In the 
British councils Chamberlain apparently

Thought Canada n Small Country.
Messrs. Ix>ewe & Co., the London pipe 

manufacturers, are quite pleaded with the 
sale of their pipes In Canada. They had 
thought this country a very small place, 
where really high-class goods were not In 
demand. Their briar-root pipes are made 
front selected material, nnd they never put 
their mark on an inferior pipe. G. W. 
Muller Is selling quite a lot of the "L. At 
Co." pipes in Toronto.

: LEWIS & SON
LimttW |

8
!ors

TORONTO
Fetherstonhaugh dt Oo„ Patent Solic 

itors and experts. Bank of Commerce Build
ing, Toronto- ïaiders’

pplies
f iN ?

Oak Hall Clothiers are offering very flat .

S?. o^iM:
street east, and see what you think of 
them.

Monument*. ^ ■ '
Call and Inspect our stock, and get onr 

prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
Malntosh Granite and Marble Company, 
Limited, 524 Yonge at. Phone 424D. 146

company. There were m> threats
%

Cures colds and fevers In twenty-four 
hours. Oampho-Qulnlne Tablets.Colors (in 1OO* Hofmeyer nnd Milner Meet.

Loudon, Oct. 5.—The Dally Chronicle's 
correspondent at Cape Town, telegraphing 
under date of Tuesday, says for the first 
time In'scveral months Mr. J. H. Hofmeyer

’ecora Mortar
JtDotrltofoltowM

12x12, 9x9,6 X 9- ■
Lir Bricks, Coal Gratings. :« 
iewer Pipes and Cemen "
3KES HARDWARE jO., Limited-;

i ' Think They Will Win.
Thp inc*n believe that they can win. he- 

<'nuse all over this continent nnd in Britain 
Umehlnists and fitters are scarce, besides. If 
the union is not recognized, every man will 
8?n,1d to his guns: not a man will g» hack. 
nnd this will be the beginning of n great 
JJniggle, as the men not yet organized t»n 
the C.P.R; will come out for recognition.

An Up-to-Date Winter Home.
The New Hotel Arlington, improved at an 

expensive outlay, and now complete in all 
its appointments, is ready to receive fami
lies Who contemplate closing their houses— 
offering unequalled Inducements. Rooms, 
singled and en suite. Terms reasonable. 
Cuisine of the first-class. A call or corres
pondence invited.
6724

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS,Cure a Cold In a Few Honrs.
Dr. Evans’ laxative grippe capsules. No 

buzzing in the head, no griping; money re
funded. Bingham's Pharmacy, 100 Yonge- 
street,

BIRTHS.
BRYCE—At “The Pines,” Eglinton, on 

the wife of Alex.
Continued on Page 4.

.f. From. ’ 
.. .GIn*gon 
New York 

. Montreal

At.Wednesday, Oct. 4,
Bryce of a daughter. '

McCAUSLAND—On Tuesday, the 3rd Inst., 
at 312 Welllngton-street west, the wife of 
James A. McCausland of a daughter.

Oct. 4.
Bjfenos Ayrean.Fume Point.
Mongolian......... Glasgow ....

London .....
X240

Brazilian.
Empress China.Hong Kong .... Vancouver
I mm......................Father Point ... .Newcastle

-Cambroman. ...Liverpool ...
Dromore............ Hull ..................
Torr Head 
Thornhill.
Alaska...

+ Smoke Manhattan cigar, 10c. Trv It

1 TO-DAY’S RACE. '
Start at 11 a. m. from Sandy Hook Light. Course 15 miles 

traightaway and return. As ^Tuesday’s race between the Columbia 
and the Shamrock was unfinished, it will be resailed to-day, and 
the triangular race scheduled for to-day will be sailed on Saturday 

„ ,unless there should be another fluke.

•.
1 Yonge St., Cor. Adelaide^ H. TAYLOR, Manager. .... Montreal 

.... Montreal
......... Montreal
ftt. John. N.B. 
.... Tilt Cove 
... New York 
... New York 
....New York 
....New York 
.... New York 
.... Liverpool

■ Write to Dunlop’*.
Cut flowers may be shipped long distances 

when carefully packed. Dunlop guarantees 
arrival In perfect condition. Write for de
scriptive price list and try a shipment. 5 
King-street west or 445 Yonge-street.

DEATHS.
BRYCE—At “The Pines," Eglinton, on 

Wednesday, Oct. 4, Alice Maud Kerswcll, 
beloved wife of Alex. Bryce.
Funeral Saturday at 2 p.m.

FOLI.IS—At the residence of his pnr-nts. 
85 Markham-strect, Wednesday morning, 
Daniel "Walter" Follis, aged 18 years.

Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 3 
p.m. Friends and acquaintances please 
accept this Intimation.

- • •
Continued on P^ge 4. . .fyplfrtst.........

.. Mau<‘henter 
..Swansea ...

A lira nla............... Queenstown
Majestic 
Saule...
St. Paul.........Southampton
Spanrndam 
Irishman..

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Bathe. 
Bath and bed $1.00. £02 and 204 KingVillai?eIV

Bur*
\tV (tamper. Cottager, 

nner have ;t summfer sto'c.
’ STo-IJay** Program.

“A Runaway Girl" at the Grand Operr 
Housp. r p'.m.

“The Devil's Auction’’ at the Toronto 
Gpora House. 2 nnd 8 p.m.

The Princess at 2 and 8 
^bea’s at 2 and 8 p.m.
Tbo Empire. 8 p.m.
*ublic School Board, 8 p.m.

The Q.O.R. paraded 468 strong last night." 
The regular monthly meeting of the new 

Civic Progress Association will be held 
to-night in Richmond Hall. ,

Encampment No. 1, Knights of St. John 
Malta will hold its 2Vth anniversary

NIA . — «0.SOLINE FUEL • • Queenstown
Southampton, XVTry Glencairn cigars—5c. straight.

Mr. H. Snetzel of 142 West Bloor-.treet 
has left to-day (or San Francisco, where 
he will spend the coming sinter.

More Comfort and. Cheaper. 
Ask Your Dealer. - p.m?- * Boulogne . 

Boston ...
T and 

on Not. 80.I O1 '
■ *s

jkZ.
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f"took full notés of. The chief point made 
was that, after qu experience of six years of 
the different materials used, scoria and 
brick were found to be the best paving ma
terials to be used between street railway 
tracks.

A live paper on a live question of the 
day was the report of the Committee on 
Waterworks and Water Supply, read by En
gineer M. K. Shorrard. It sounded a warn
ing against allowing syndicates obtaining 
laud which would be useful to a city as a 
watershed, and laid stress on the metre 
system of cheeking waste.

Consulting Engineer Hazen of New York 
engineered a talk with lantern slides on 
the Albany filtration plant. The professor 
laying aside his working uniform donned 
swallow-tails and looked as spick and span 
as the best man at a wedding.

To Milwaukee Next.
Detroit badly wanted to be the next 

place, of meeting, but ns It neglected to 
send a representative the plum went to 
Milwaukee, with Buffalo In view 1001.

The society, after spending a little over 
$1000 during the year, has In the bank, 
the first surplus in Its history.

New Officers Elected.
Officers for 1890-1900:
President—A D Thompson, Peoria, Ill.
First Vice-President—R E McMatb, St. 

Louis.
Second Vice-President—B Saunders, To

ronto.
Third Vice-President—Dr W C Woodward, 

Washington, D.C.
Secretary—D L Fulton, Allegheny, Fa.
Treasurer—F J O’Brien, Oswego, N.Y.
Finance Committee—William B. Howe, 

Concord, N.H.; J. Emmer, Grand Rapids; 
W. S. Cook, New Bedford, Mass.

To-Day’s Program,
To-day, as yesterday, begins with an out

ing, this time by coach. The tally-hos leave 
the City Hall at 10.

The day’s papers Include a report on 
“City Government and Legislation-" by 
Consulting Engineer F W Cappelen of St. 
Paul, and the report of the Committee on 
Municipal Franchises, by Aid. Saunders of. 
this city.

Dodge Mfg. Co.
v JWWlTTLE

JPiïlVER
7™

THE TORONTO GENERAL
TROSTS CORPORATION

I

ThCORRECT 
STYLES IN CLOTHING>

; Otoe and Safe Deposit Vaults
09 YONCE STREET, TORONTO.

$1,000,000
Of Toronto, Limited.

ENGINEERS, FOUNDERS,
MACHINISTS AND MILLWRIGHTS.

Riti Capital,
Preident-John Hoekin, Q.C., LL.D.K

* Vice-Presidents—Hon. S. C. Wood 
- W. H. Beatty, Esq.
Managing Director—J. W. Langmuir.

1st Asst Manager—A. E. Plummer, 2nd Asst 
•Manager—A. D. Langmuir.

Authorized to act as Executor, Adminis
trator, Trustee, Receiver, Committee of 
Lunatic, Guardian, Liquidator, As-
8 Deposit Safes to rent All s#zes, and at 
sellable prices.

Parcels received for safe custody. .
Bonds and other valuables received and tn-

eUSoHcit?ra bringing Estates, Administrations, 
etc., to the corporation are continued in the 
professional care of the same. ,

For further information see the corporation 8
manual M

Current Clothing advertising fairly bristles with superlatives of which the favor
ite is “lowest,” as applied to prices. No stdre in the citjJ dan talk of low prices 
with better right than we, but our favorite is “highest,” as applied tD qualities. 
Clothing from Oak Hall has been long distinguished as the only Ready-to-Wear 
Clothing retaining all the characteristics that make custom-tailoring desirable. 
In fit, finish and fabric no custom tailor’s product is superior to what we offer at 
prices usually one-third less. For example :

PIî

Special attention to Shafting, Hang 
Pulleys, Hope Driving, Prie, 

tion Clutches and Power Transmit 
sion Machinery. -

Works—Toronto Junction. 
City Offlcès—74 York Street 

* Phone 2080.

era and

SICK HEADACHE off the 
differct 
smart

-7 rea-

Positively cured by ttese
little Pills.

They mso relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the,Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
•tegulace the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Every
Man >

may bt 
buys II 
at the i

An Ovt!
Bargal

\ 246
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HELP WANTED.

Ht V
8i. :BILLIARDS. Xir ANTED—A NUMBER OF 

W the woods at once. Applj 
& McNeely, 617 Yonge-stfeet.)

u( Small. Dose,»■«* t Smalt Price.M ITTANTED — COAT-MAKER. E. CHAP. 
W man, St. Catharines*.

A large stock of new and second-hand 
tables, carom and pool, also a full line of 
fine West of England billiard cloths, Ivory 
and composition balls, plain and fancy 
cues, superior French cue tips, chalk, etc., 
etc. Send for catalogne to 248

i •> *
will take half 
interest in an 
established

BOX 63, WORLD.

$2500 rp INSMITHS WANTED - GOOD < 
I mechanics, also men accustomed to 

repairing and furnace work; best wagte,
J. F. Pease Furnace Co., Limited, 189-193 
East Queen-street, Toronto.Topcoits m Tom

is very 
time oi

Brokerage business. Samuel May & Co.,
74 York Street, Toronto.

■
EN-OUR ILLUSTRATED CATA. 7 

logue explains how we teat* barbel 
trade In eight weeks, mailed free. Molee 
Barber College, Chicago, Ill. j
M Two 6 

BardaiRunaway Girl," last season’s musical 
novelty, which they. In conjunction with 
Ivan Caryll and Lionel Moncton, who 
wrote the music, as well as Aubrey Hop- 
wood and Harry Greenbank, who con
tributed the lyrics, which they prepared 
expressly for the world's vast army jof 
theatre-goers, and which will be Initially 
presented by the entire membership of 
Augustin Daly’s really excellent company 
at the Grand to-night. The scenario of 
this sprightly musical comedy discloses but 
a pretty romance, and, Indeed, much con
sideration is given to the purely romantic 
side of the story In Its evolution during 
the performance. But into, through uua 
throughout, the skilful librettists bave de
veloped and amplified on comedy tangents* 
with the result that this element largely 
predominates In the Interesting tale which 
unfolds and displays the character, life, 
and love experiences of Wlnnlfred Grey, a 
young and pretty runaway girl, who Is the 
central figure in the story. Most cleverly 
constructed on the lines of legitimate play
making, this comedy could easily nave 
been articulated Into a straight romantic 
work, but withal, It possesses not only *he 
aforesaid allotment of fnn, but a reason
able, rational story, sensibly prepared, de
veloped and concluded, and the result Is 
a rare musical comedy. The engagement 
will continue for the balance of the week, 
with a matinee on Saturday.

-ITTANTED — EXPERIENCED PANT V 
W makers' to work at home. C. Halt, 1 

Wellington E.
». A Whipcl 

ttimmed J 
to order.

; ^1593*5 v
iJ Vx TTfE HAVE AN OPENING FOR A FEW M 

VV more good men, capable pt selling our
permanent place ana good pay. -f 
Wellington, Nurserymen, Toronto.

. tf

II
goods; 
Stone &V- A Clievio 

ful goodi 
latest tl 
collar, si 
lined poci 
order for

At $15.00 we show a line of Suits 
which we are confident cannot be dupli
cated. Made-to-order $20.00 would be 
a low figure. This line includes the fash
ionable Worsted Suits, also the newest 
in fine Tweeds, Serges, Fanoy Cassimeres, 

Every Suit richly trimmed and 
artistically finished, equal in every respect to the best 
work of the high-priced custom tailoç,

This line of Suits is probably the best 
ever offered at this price. All the new
est Fall and Winter styles are represent
ed in fine Worsted Serges, heavy-weight 
Serges, fine Woollens and Fancy Mix
tures. Dressy, well-made, handsomely- 
finished Suits—usually called bargains at $12.00.

MART LAD WANTED—FOR OFFICB 
work. Apply between. 9 and 10 a.m. to 

Mr. Smallpeice, World Office.
s

. •;Tlie Separation of Primrose & West
After being associated as nartnera for al

most 30 years, Messrs. Primrose & West 
have this year separated, and have each 
a company of his own, with the result 
that there Is a very keen competition be
tween the different traveling minstrel com
binations. Mr. West’s determination to 
do away with the burnt cork In the first 
part of the entertainment, and to_ havo 
only the comedians appear In negro m.ik,-- 
up, as against his partner’s desire to retain 
the old-time minstrel show, with its semi
circle of black faces, caused the division, 
and Mr. West has this season carried out 
his own Ideas, and has expended enorm
ous aums of money to produce an entertain
ment which would he in accordance with 
them. He has secured practically all ot 
the leading minstrel performers on the 
continent, the numbey of these, owing to 
the limited sphere of minstrelsy, being 
never very large. Among these are several 
performers with whom Torontonians are 
tolerably familiar. Caroll Johnson, the 
comedian, has been here twice, once at the 
head of his own company; Richard J. Jose, 
the tenor,, has also been here, and Tom 
Lewis, one of the oldest minstrel men, 
was here last season. In addition to these 
three the company which Mr. West has 
gathered together Includes Eddie Horan, 
the dancer; Joseph Garland, the basso 
cantante; George Marshall, the baritone; J. 
I. Rogers, the basso prof undo, and Al
phonse Duprez, the alto. No minstrel com
pany containing such a list of artists has 
ever appeared Tn Toronto at less than high 
Prices, and It Is, therefore,with some pride 
that Mr. Small of the Toronto Opera House 
announces that the engagement will oe at 
hla theatre. The company, It Is said, has 
all season been playing the best theatres 
In the United States, and, this, Mr. West 
telegraphs, will be its only appearance for 
the year at less than. high prices.

PERSONAL.
/s OMFORTABLE HOME FOR LADIES V 
ly before and during accouchement, V 
Mre. Wylie, 237 Victoria.

I1,1*

etc. Crawf
ARTICLES VOR SALE.

rp HE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE STOVE- { 
JL pipe, made only In best Iron, “62 

Iron.” We are the sole manufacturers. Nl 
Write for prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, 
140-2 Dundas-street, Toronto.

To

The Topcoats at $10
'Two Stores: 
l Simpson 1 

Queen amThe Topcoats at $15.00■ T
include the “Swell Whipcord,” made by us for 
fine city trade, full back, just right in length. 
Positively the “nattiest” garment of the season. 
All the new shades in fine coverts, whipcords, 
herringbone, unfinished worsted.

, i- .include a line of heavy and medium weight 
Coats in Venetians, Beaver, Worsted and the 
popular Whipcord, easily worth $12.00. '

ZN OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
V_y Roaches, Bed Bugs. No smell. 381 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

t
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INTERCOLLE«The Singing Girl” All Next Week.
“The Singing Girl,” Alice Nielsen's new 

opera, which will introduce the dainty ex
prima donna of the Bostonians to Toronto 
next week at the Grand.Opera Hoûse for 
the second time as a full-fledged star, pre
sents a story of unique matrimonial in
terest. The full force of its comedy and 
the bulk of Its appeal on the romantic side 
is aimed, it is said, at those about to 
marry; those who may, can, would or 
should be married, and, Indeed, to those 
already married. It is clear from this that 
the'authors have sought to interest a wide 
audience. The scenes of the new opera 
nré laid in the dreamy old town of Lin 
in Austria, in the year 1820. The scenery, 
which has been, painted by Joseph Phy- 
sloc of New York, is said to be broadly 
original in treatment, as well as strikingly 
beautiful In theme and coloring. The rich 
and picturesque costumes of this feudal 
period in Austria baire been reproduced 
with lavish expense oh the part of-Miss 
Nielsen’s management, by Simpson, Craw
ford & Simpson of New York, from the 

«Tin* shnnn-v.wmnnn 99 water-color sketches of that monopolisticShanehraun” costume designer, Mrs. Edward Seldle.
tile bhaughrauB, as expected, has made Miss Nielsen, now on the top wave of pub- 

a pronounced hit at the Princess Theatre lie popularity, comes supported by several 
this week, and it will not be surprising if strong associa* singing artists—Eugene 
the standing-room sigu Is, hung at the doors Cowles, Richie Ling and Lucille Saunders 
before the week is over. It Is a massive among them; and by not one but three of 
production, and worth much more than ihc the funniest comic opera comedians of the 
prices of admission charged. "The Shaugk- day: Joseph W. Herbert, Joe Cawthome 
raun” runs for the rest of the week. and and John Slavin. ' 
on next Monday will give way |,> a .llgh-
elass production of Sardon’s- great piny, Misa. Alexander’s Annual Event.

‘Diplomacy.’’ The Cummings Stock Com- There Is much Interest centred In Miss
pany have obtained the original Rose Cogti- jesslo Alexander’s first affair of the season 
?“i J.*i<Ln.«Jr, s p. a,y’ n,?d are t0 Posent „t Association Hall on Tuesday next. While 

It In truly article style,with some beautiful on her vacation during the summer Miss 
stage settings and furnishings, and an ado- Alexander has not been idle, as a greatly 
qtate cast. Diplomacy” has always been increased repertoire of new selections will 
a very popular play with Torontb theatre- shew They Include a wifle range, vary- 
geers, ever since its first production here inc fr0m some delightful sketches of street 
by Rose Coghlau some years ago. There Is gamins to the statelv verse of Browning, 
none of the cheap heroics about “Dipio- Mr Harold Jarvis will contribute several 

, Its Story keeps one Interested from „ew operatic and ballad selections. The 
beginning to end, on account "of Its dramatic sale of seats opens at 10 to-morrow at Nord- 
strength and masterful construction. "Din- hëimer’s 
lomacy” will probably live the longest of 
all of Sardou’s many plays, being the last 
one this famous author wrote before 
tract!ng to write exclusively for Fanny 
Davenport. Mr. Ralph Cummings will ap
pear as Henri Beauclerc, Mr. Phillips as 
Julian, Miss Stone ns Dorn, Miss Marshall 
as the Comtesse Ztcka, Mr. Robert Cum 
mlngs ns Baron Stein, Mr. Frazier as Count 
Orloff, etc. Those familiar characters in 
such capable ljand look like a good per
formance. t i- i

PROPERTIES EOR SALE.

Suit SteTwarie
We offer a block bf very choice building 

lots surrounding the railway station foe 
plans and per

il. L. Hlme à

Varsity and 
... the FieldOpen Saturday Night until 10. OO. Slti

$; The committee 
'arrangement# for 
tween McGill Uni 
of Toronto have 
Oct. 20, Accord

•  ------—————— will travel downTT OTEL AND LICKN8L IN PEEL I |G contest lor th<
JLX County. Apply McGhie & Keeler, bar- ■ ^^ evej)t has
rlsters, 9 Adelaiae-street, Toronto. .■* In both college?.

f both here anu at 
[ crack quarter-mil 

pretty fast, but 
beat Morrow of X 
other day at 50 

[ Molson. McGill* 
“tied With a 100 ii 

the distance yet < 
. Seconds. Grey a 
- ^ork with that a' 

knd both have <1 
Urey bft# also dc 
tne hammer. Mi 
111 doing premlH 

-^Henderson, Ende 
Working at the 1< 
tory trial# have : 
throughout the i 
forested, .nurl new 
day to go into

•*115 to 121 King St. E.,
0pp. the Cathedral, amt

116 Yoege St., Cor.AdelsIde
TORONTO.OAK HAIL CLOTHIERSToronto, Hamifton,

London, Windsor, 
St.Thomas.St. Catharines

Piano Bargain sale on very easy terms; 
tlculars on application;
Co., estate agents, 15 Toronto-streeti

..
Ma^e by Dunliam, New York - email 
square—worth $75.00—for $35.00 cash. * * 
Newcombe's, cor. Church and Rich- *|* 
mond, Toronto.
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K \ T71 OR SALE—AN 1899 RED BIRD SPE- 

X! rial Roadster (Goold B. Co.), the fin- , 
est wheel, artistically, now made. In u»e 
slightly for two months; cost $75.00; offer
ed for $50.00 cash. Chalice of a lifetime. 
Box 04, World Office. __________ _
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VISITORS LIKE THIS CITY Artificial

FGLAA EVE yDelegates to the Municipal Improve
ments Convention at the City 

Hall Express Jpinions.

It may not be knwon tha-Jwe 
carry a very large stock of 
artificial eyes, and we know 
how to fit them that the glass

VETERINARY.

m he ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- . 
JL lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To- ; 

ronto. Session begins Oct. 18". Telephone 
861. ___£___

eye will match the real one, 
making it almost Impossible 
to tell the difference.ilAfter the routine 

disposed of, the report
ers were asked io retire, as business was 
to be taken up that the directors were not 
desirous of making public. No hint was 
given of Its purpose, but It is said the most 
interested person In the matter Is Principal 
Ireland, and It is also whispered that th<- 
matter concerns the attitude taken by him 
in regard to a certain artist who was re
cently engaged by the directors to give 
special lessons.

Seing a Policeman.
Nesbitt & Co. have Issued a writ against 

Constable John Cameron, at the instance 
of bis wife, who wants $5 a week alimony. 
Cameron and his wife have been married 
about a year. They separated, about a 
month ago.

Murray In the Chair, 
business had beenf

L i PAWNBROKERS.

T'k AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
I 1 Adelalde-street east, all business 
strictly confidential; old gold and silver

ed -

*Toronto Optical Parlors,
11 King Street West.

F.E. Luke, Refracting Optician. 
JJfitb W. E. HAMILL, M.D., Oculist.

MANY VALUABLE PAPERS READ. Phone 602

’ XFive Detectives on the Force Have All 
the Work They Can 

Attend to.

Varsity Te:
The unsettled-1 

the Varsity ton 
day a number of 

•ed and the dont- 
gram for the dt« 
lMnginan v. Spr 
pionship); Mcli 
cap). 2 p.m.— K 
crip); Hawes v. 
pie v. Paterson 
yhlp). 3— Fergus 
McCulloch; Pat 

'Hawes and Wi- 
Burns (haiidicai! 
(handicap); MedU 
man and Battle

bought.1

New^ Officers Elected — Milwaukee 
Will Be tlae Next Place 

of Meeting:.
BUSINESS CARDS.I

A. J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, U 
1 / King-street West, Toronto. ed—Greatmen have 

a vast reserve 
of vital force.FULL OF VITALITY.' V Manager Keating of the Toronto Railway 

Company hasn't lost anything by the time 
he devoted to carting the American civic 
experts’ around the city. “I am quite in

pleaded guilty before Magistrate Jelfs this, how he liked what he saw, President Lewis 
afternoon to the ch^gc- ofreplied: "Americans have a lot to learn 
spector Mackîem was the complainant. from Toronto. The street railway tracks 

John Burke, Robert McQuillan and Currie are most excellent In every way, and notb-
Avstin, who took possession of J. M. lug could be more admirable than the pav-
Mf°glstrate Arif's to^ay.0* They promised to between the lines. You have also 'solv- 
leove the house “ ed the problem of the relation between the

Rev. W. H. Wade and his wife were pre- city and railway, while we, In Brooklyn,
sented with a case of silver last night by are always fighting ours.” President Lewis
Churcli'ol^Ascensiom COnSrCSatI(>11 ^ didn’t, however, like the looks of the wood 

Mrs. Andrew Ondcrdonk has subscribed paving, but, as» an offset, thought the city 
tlOO to the Y.W.C.A. streets were beautifully clean.

The License Commissioners have granted August Herrmann, the noted Commlsslon- 
a license to the “new Stock Yards Hotel.” cr of Water Works In Cincinnati, thought 

— Toronto a fine city, but gave most of his
praise to the hair mattress on which he 
slept at the Queen’s last night.

Papers Amid Smoke. L

ART SCHOOL DIRECTORS’ MEÉTING. rp RY OUR POPULAR 20C DINNER, 
JL six for $1. Arcade Restaurant.Mon, well known public men, have been 

permanently cured of organic weakness by 
Hazelton’s Vitalizer. It cures positive* 
]v night emisslbns, loss of sexual power, 
dimness of sight, varicocele, etc. One 
month’s treatment, $2; three months\S5— 
will cure cases of long standing. J. E. Haz- 
elton. Ph.D., 308 Yonge, Toronto. 246

-IV/f ABCHMENT CO-EXCAVATORS It < 
iVL Contractors, 103 Vlctoria-st. Tel. 2841.Private Baalnes. Was on and Re

porter. Were Asked to Get 
Oat—General News.

1 rkrv/v - NEATLY PRINTED 
" cards, billheads, dodgers or 

tickets, 75 cènts. F. H. Barnard, 77 Qneen- 
street cast.

An Enthusiastic Rehearsal.
Everybody present; the conductor, the 

chorus and orchestra and the few visitors 
that were there were unusually enthusias
tic during the rehearsal of the “Re
demption” on Tuesday evening. This 
is just the kind of enthusiasm 
on the part of the performers that spreads 
like living fire through the public heart 
and mind, creating an* almost Irresistible 
desire to bear and to see these magnetic 
productions from the Inspired pen of such 
worthv masters as Mendelssohn and Gou
nod. ‘Between 300 and 400 of the chorus 
and orchestra attended the rehearsal.

eon-

246Hamilton, ©ct. 4.—(Special.)—There must 
be much more crime in this city than the 
citizens are made aware of, as Chief Smith 
stated at the Police Commissioners’ meet
ing this afternoon that there is “all the 
work his five detectives can do.” This will 
probably be a surprise to newspaper read
ers. "The statement was made when Mayor 
Teetzel asked if there were not any men 
on the force whose services could be dis-
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ten men who ai 
States In the 
with the Royal 
at Morris Couni 
non need to-dny. 
by Herbert M. 
brook Hunt, wli 
champion of the 
Dougin 
nnd then come V 
Shaw, Charles B 
Menzies, H. B. I 
J. G. Thorpe an

Tlerer» Coi
The plan for th 

Is how open at 
ho doubt be a 1; 
witness the mat 
Is being run fr< 
Ire confident of 
Will have the str 
game will be pr 
match between t 
torn os.
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LOST. STORAGE.

X OST—COW, FROM SCARBORO JUNC- 
I , tlhn, light roan, with red neck, about 

10 years old. Reward by returning to F. 
Vivian, Scarboro Junction.

T71AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND. 
T wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult the 
Lester Storage Company, 360 Spadina-ave.Shea’s Theatre.

“Laugh and grew fat ’• is a truism 
Rested years ago by a sage, and surely ~a 
program so delightfully full of fun and 
merriment and so mirth-provoking as that 
being given at Shea’s Theatre this week 
will be a tonic to those who have faith in 
what the sage mild, and who want to turn 
his words to the best account for them
selves, for there’s a laugh every minute

, „ , As the day began so auspiciously, so did ?a°n "rSs^for Larand^ ‘and
Africa for Service. the papers. The members, forbidden to comedv skit is constrocted for ^inSrhi™

Hamilton, Oct. 4.-<Special.)—Among the smoke in the corridors, made the most of mimeses onlv foltowcd ater bv that graduates of the Royal Military College, W Ç Ml'^l^ fiîï

Kingston, who arc attached to the British dancing of Lole Fuller, and well worth It ,th^ventritoqual11 enlgma^rae^ort uEro^ri 
forces in South Africa, or to regiments they were. The report of the Committee on furmv9 comedv sketch bvwhich are likely to be sent to South Africa. “S^Clty Engineer^Fisher ^fc&if°?nti(led“"T^ Boston
arc Lieut. D. S. Mnclnnes, son of Senator! ?t|].r,.ocüeslcr’ eould stand a microscopic pURinesg.” almost a whole show la lt- 
Donald Maclnnes, who Is now with thei f, ' i.., t1le Toronto __ self—It’s all laugh, and It’s refined. TheRoyal Engineers, fortifying Kimberley; aiT,dL mnnltinal care1 ofS ra‘e reefs1 nav othcr -members hold their own In rounding 
Lient. G. W. Cory, of the Royal Dublin inc car track? - ot the 8treets- pav out the evening’s fun. The musical John- 
Ft sillers, a cousin of Mr. George C. Thom- should automobile lines ho started the re- stons in their wonderful double xylophone, 
son, and now at Natal; Capt. K. T. St. D. port reUbmmended that thev should oav their are eiPerts ,n the manipulation of these
Skinner, of the Royal Sussex Regiment, a m-oner proportion to the imnrovemMt and od<1 mnslcai Instruments, and the dash
son of the late Lient.-Col. Skinner, and now mm 0f thePstreets by the navmrat^of‘a di- and splrlt they put Into the difficult selec-
Depnty Assistant Adjutant-General for t-™6 uy tüe payment 01 a 01 fions they play delight
Musketry in India: Capt. T. C. Skinner, rjnhe *0’tal mileage of all the street rail- this splendid bill this 
R.E.. another son of the- late Lleut.-Col. Wl1y8 0f Europe was 7500 miles or 1000 modern of the Toronto amusement houses 
Skinner, now in Dover. Eng,, and Capt. miles less than the combined mileage of 
*'• Morri8’. of the Devonshire Regiment, fjew York, Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, 
a brother of Mg. R. S. Morris, and now at Ohio and Illinois.
Aldershot. The Life of Pavements.

George W. Tillson, principal assistant en
gineer Department of Highways, Brooklyn, 
read an Interesting paper on "The Life of 
Pavements." It brought out the fact that, 
from 7 a.m to 7 p.m., .the number of ve 
hides on Broadway was 7811, Clark-street,
Chicago, 4389; King-street, London, ^6,793.

The following was the estimate of paving 
material:
. Granite, 25 years; In sand, 20; brick, 15 
years; wood, 10 to 15 years ; asphalt, 18

A Toronto Man’s Paper.

sug- ss, the ej- BUSINESS CHANCES. LEGAL CARDS.

INTER, SOLI- 
Loan Bulldlag,

"ITlOR SALE—GOOD NEWSPAPER AND 
.1: publishing business—good contracts;
field for a dally and weekly; large town: 
only one other paper. Apply Box 62, World 
Office.

pensed with. The chief said he would soon 
ask for more uniformed men, as there are 
■only 44 on the force, which has not been 
Increased for rover ten years.

A deputation from the W.C.T.U. waited 
board and asked that the law pro-

riT E. MOBERLY, 
JL • cltor, Notary. 
30 Toronto-strcct. LHAMILTON MEN TO TIIE- FRONT.

ed R. CODE—BARRISTER. SOIC1TOR, . 
Notary. 'Money to loan. 10% Adelalde-J.Severn! of Them Are Now In South ONE OF THE RANKEST HERESIESon the

hlbitlng the sale of elgarets to boys be 
more vigorously enforced. They ,-were ad
vised to get the law amended, prohibiting 
lads from smoking.

No action was taken on a request’ from 
Market Constable Nlchol, who asked that 
his hours on Saturday be- shortened. At 
present be Is on duty from 4 to 4.

The chief was requested to make a rough 
sketch of the proposed new police head
quarters at the corner of Mary and King 
William-streets. It Is likely the stables 
will be erected in the spring.

Art School Directors.
A meeting of the directors pf the Art 

School was held this afternoon, with Hugh

^street cast.

. T E. HANSFORD, • LL.B., 
tl • ter' Solicitor, Notary Pu 
20 King-street

WA.NTEL

Is What Rev. Carl Smith of Berlin,
Called Christian Science 

at Wycltffe Yesterday.
The Alumni Association of Wycllffe Col 

lege continued Its sessions on Wednesday.
_ arrivals at the convention were: Re 
ICuhrlng, Toronto; Rev C W McKlm 
j H Marsh, Lindsay; Rev P Miller 
FA Wright, Rev William, McCormack 

Passadena, Cal.; Rev M J Goodheart, Hal
liburton; Rev J O Crisp. Kingston; Rev W 
J Ecclestone, Rev R A Robinson, Rev F H
Fatt, Burlington; Rev li Lloyd, Toronto. ONEY AT 4% PER CENT.—ON REAL

A business session was held at 10 a im jy| estate, town or farm; no delay. Ca- 
At the afternoon session three papers were nn(jInn Confidential Agency, 38 Canada Lite 
read. “The (’hurch and bocial Problems Buildlng Toronto. 185
was read by Rev. Fred B. Horigins of De- ------
troit. The Rev. F. H. DuVernet of foronto -, _3NEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
Junction led a very Bÿlrited discussion! an and Man merchants upon their own
a very late”st'?s„^bJin<L nnristlijEtv to nnir.es, without security. .Special lndure- 
best methods of applying Christianity n,pntg, Tolman,. Room 39, Freehold Build- 
our social conditions. | . f

A second contribution was that of Re% «4-________________________________
H. L. A. 41““ILn2*rI>J.p,t_01“’ “ This A DVANCES ON PIANO, HOUSEHOLD
Church n£M* tA'll'L, Mr Almon iV furniture, without removal; reason-

‘ de57ed to eSe members of the theatrical able rates. 73 Adelaide street e»t. 
profession teachers of good. He urged the 
necessity of rational recreation, but show*, 
ed that the church and the world were mj 
mutual opposition.

The paper of Rev. N. I. Perry on “Chri»-| S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE
tlan Science” was most Interesting. Chris- XX* Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Even- 
tlan science bases Itself on the primary as- jr 539 jan is-street.
sumptions that God is all, God is good, God _ ' ------------ --- _
is spirit. Therefore there can be no mat
ter, no evil, no sin. no disease.

The discussion of this paper was led ny
acÆ crr!st!attscleLeeasnon?Vhthe E Y?59 Y™Itree®BE- MY °mCIAN, 
rankest heresies the church has had to -a-J ^onge street, 
moot.

High tea was served at 6 p.m. in the col
lege dining hall. Speeches were made by 
N. W. Hoyles, Q.C., by Hon. S. H. Blake 
Q.C., by Prof. G. M. Wrong and by Staple- 
ton Caidecotf. j

At 8 p.m. a reception was tendered ray- 
men In the college parlors. Hon. 8. H 
Blake was chairman, and addresses weie 
delivered by Rev. Prof. Dyson Hague and 
by Rev. T. R. O’Meara.

Vir ANTED-AT ONCE-AN 8 TO 10 
W h.p. portable engine; must be in 

good order and cheap. Apply at once to 
Pringle & McNeely, 617 Yonge-street.

18 and
west.Ont.,

X M. REEVE, Q C., , _ut.
f) • Barrister* Solicitor, “Dlneen Build
ing,” corner Yonge and Temperance-streets.ART.

Late RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Solicitor. Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

street. Money to loan.
AMERON & LEE, BARRISTERS, 80- 
Heitors, Notaries, etc,, 34 Victoria- 

street. Money to loan.
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FW. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street«LG A 

Rev C west, Toronto.Rev
CMONEY TO LOAN.and amaze. With 

newest and most
I f ACLAREN. MACDONALD, SHEP- 1VL ley & Middleton. Mariaren; Macdoa- 
ald, Shcpley & Donald, Barristers, Solici
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to 
lean on city property at lowest rates.

OD Is catering to splendid audiences, and It Is 
likely to be so at every show for the bal
ance of the week. Mr. Shea Is booking an 
excellent lot of attractions for next week 
and high-class vaudeville Js bound to get 
another big “boost” In the popularity It Is 
establishing for Itself», here this season. 
Commencing this morning, seats Can be re
served at the box office for next week's 
attractions.

ih
i TTILMEIL & IRVING. BARRISTER». 

JtX. Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street West, 
Toronto, George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving, , 
C. H. Porter.

Coffees are not all alike. Some are 
poor and adulterated. Some are all 
coffee of a poor quality, but Dailey's 
Perfect Coffee Is a blend of the highest 
classes grown In the world.

ft
!I

T ORB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, S0- 
tJ llritors. Patent Attorneys, etc.. a 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, 

TomntQrStreet. Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

WJ «A Runaway Girl” To-NIgrht.
Incidents and episodes that are really 

fueny and mirth-provoking, scenes and 
situations that are fairly bristling with 
humor in their comical absurdity, with 
climaxes constructed for laughing purp 

A rattling good paper was read by Mr. J.X aire a few of, the prime factors which Sey- 
S. Fullerton, Q.C., on “Damages from Non- mour Hicks and Harry Nichols have con- 
Kepair of Highways.” Mr. Fullerton cited slstently crowded^ into the book or ‘A 
the two clauses of the Ontario statute 
making the corporation responsible for 
keeping the roadways In repair and pro
viding the penalties. Under the road law 
the company was only liable for deliberate 
negligence, but the present law Includes all 
natural causes besides. Mr. Fullerton stig
matized it as the cause of innumerable 
fraudulent suits, and suggested that it was 
just a question if the law should not either 
be repealed or else amended so as to give 
the company protection where they had 
shown reasonable care.

George T. Boulton, diairman of the As
sessment Committee, read a paper on the 
vexed question of exemptions. It led to 
considerable discussion, but developed no 
principle not being already acted upon in 
Toronto, the gist being that exemption was 
all right ns long as the city received some 
compensation.

PERSONAL. 1 246j cerner. Deputy-Attorney General Cartwright was 
not at the'Parliament Buildings yesterday. 
He Is unwell.

Mr. Arch. Blue, Director #of the Bureau 
of Mines, has returned from Mlchlplcoton 
and thé Northern* Ontario gold fields.

Mrs. Edwin J. Jackson (nee Lennox) will 
be at home to her friends on Thursday. Oct. 
5, afternoon nnd evening, at her residence, 
623 Church-street.

J. J. Kelso. Superintendent of Neglected 
.Children, will not be at his office in the 
Parliament Buildings until next Monday. 
He left on Tuesday for a visit In Western 
Ontario.

G. G. S. Lindsey, Q.C., has returned from 
Chicago, where he has been on a business 
trip. The htgvcity is trying to get even 
with New York and Dewey by holding an 
autumn festival on a colossal scale.

‘i MARRIAGE LICENSES. ;I years.■1
oses,* HOTELS.

LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU 
the Metropolitan

______ ___________________ Elevators aod •
si cam boating. Church-street cars fro*» 
Union Depot. Rates. $2 per day. J.
Hirst, proprietor.

Our Advantages. E streets, opposite 
Jlrhael’s Churchi

terSuch a system as ours reduces the wasted 
time of

hurches.and St. Michael’ssystem as ours reuuce# uiu wooicu 
the dentist to the minimum. Our 

era- OPTICIANS.
practice keeps our operators constantly 
ployed. Wo do not have to make up in ex
orbitant prices to a few patients what we 
can divide into fair charges among many.

The same system increases the ability of 
our operators to produce perfect work by 
the exceptional experience that each ac
quires in the one class of work he has in 
charge.

That’s why wo expect to servo you. 
ter, more intelligent service at tower prices.

(h li filling............................ $1 00 »p
Silver fillings, .^............... 60 up

Gold Croton.and Bridge Work. per tooth. 
Artificial Plates................ .. .$5 00 up

oïderedî6* çxtractinff freo whcn Plates are

Hood's Pills
f Are prepared from Na

ture^ mild laxatives, _ and 
while gentle are -reliable 
and efficient. They

Rous® the LSver

THE BODEGA CAFE, I
A Leading Life 
Insurance Co.

Havtnqr the best cuisine, the best ser 
vlce.^the most moderate charfze^ana the
most, popular resort for gentlemen tor 
luncheon.

c

m is a 
at pi

Bet-

H. HOGBEN, Proprietor.
_ ‘‘D.O.L.” (RlaJ 
“««ted with s<>«t 
Sj.r the gods/’l 
«herrv Casks. I 

Taken as A 
riunrl and r^frej 
•ffectB. Adams 1

/
HOTEL GLADSTONE,having a well established business in Mani

toba*^! s open to appoint an Inspector for 
th a tjprovince.

Preference will be given to a young man 
of about 3) years of age—a successful work
er. Tills affords a splendid opportunity for 
an ambitious, energetic, reliable man. 
desired, applications will l>e considered as 
strictly confidential. Apply Box 222, Mall 
and Empire, Toronto, Ontario.

Cure Sick Headache, Bil
iousness, Sour Stomach, 
arid Constipation. Sold 
everywhere,? 25c. per box.
Prepared by C.I^Hood & Co.,Lowell,Mass.

1204-1214 Queen West, opposite Parkdaie 
Railway Station, Toronto. 

TURNBULL SMITH, PROP.
Rates, $1.50 a day. Special rates to ft"»' 

Ilea, tourlts nnd weekly boarders, u 1 . 
magnificent hotel, refitted and refurnisny 

j throughout. TeL 6004

A Trial Is Solicited.
The work done by the Tailoring and Re

pairing Co., corner Bay and Klng-etreets. 
is par excellence. They will press a suit 
of cloth**? for 50c and trousers for 15c. 
’Phone 237G and a messenger will call and 
return your garments promptly.

CHARLES H. RICHES.--

NO-1 BASTriions ,97, Dr.C.F.KnigSfpnm

Canada Life Building, Toronto.
Solicitor of patents and expert. Patents, 

trade marks, topvrights, design patents 
procured 111 Canada ana all foreign coun- O triez, * "—-

Took Note, of It.
Engineer Rust had a noteworthy paper on 

’’Pavements Between Street Railway 
Tracks,” which the foreign editors present

if\
O

v.

Tuning and 
Repairing
Pianos

a part of our business that 
has special attention. 
Our tuners are men of 
experience, accustomed 
to handling high-class 
instruments. They are 
piano makers and 
will put your instrument 
in perfect condition.

Phone us.
Heintzman & Co.,

117 Bang St. W., Toronto
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=3 WindWind Wind
IS CHEAP

23c - Pumps -

5,000 Gentlemen 
in Toronto Wear 
“Walk-Overs”

WHS one of tlie party that enjoyedsail 
on the America. He said he . was delight
ed with the old champion and admired 
boats built of wood more than any other 
The Chevalier has not commenced any of 
his pictures as yet, but he Is making rough 
sketches, which, with the aid of snap
shots, will give him material for his big 
painting, which wfll not' be commenced 
until bis return to England. .

Among Sir Thomas gttests to-morrow 
will be Rear Admiral Philip, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas A. Edison, W. Bourke Cockran, 
Richard Croker, Rear Admiral Lord Charles 
Bcresford and Lady Beresford, Sir Arnold 
Morley, Sir Henry Burdette, Hon. Charles 
Russell and the Lord Chief Baron of Ire-

1111 It HI HIdge Mfe. Co. The «te
I

if Toronto, Limited. Shamrock and Columbia All Astir- 
Getting Beady for Another 

Cup Contest.

\

Rugby
Player

EERS, FOUNDERS, But Not So Cheap as Our“Walk-Overs" are 
American creations 
on the new lasts.

It is the cheapest 
In price of any high- 
grade shoe made In 
America.

Leather has ad
vanced—the indica

tions are that it has not yet

Over” shoe remain the same—, 
$3.60 a pair.

Every pair warranted.

HINISTS AND MILLWRI6HTS.
4
ISELIN ANt> SIR THOMAS TALK. land, Boron Pollas. Rear Admiral Samp

son would have Been aboard, but as he 
goes to Hampton Roads to-morrow, It will 
be Impossible. On either Saturday or next 
Tuesday Admiral George Dewey 
one of Sir Thomas’ guests on th 

Lord Mtnto on the Erin.
Lord M 1ftto, Governor-General of Canada, 

will witness Saturday's race from the Erin 
and Rear .Admiral Schley has accepted an 
Invitation to be on board the same day. 
Mr. Westinghouse, Inventor of the air 
brake of that name, will also be a guest on 
Saturday.

To offset the Columbia's mascot ‘‘Sandy,” 
the crew of the Erin antj 

a good luçk dog—a ifi 
puppy. He was laugulugly pointed out to 
the reporters to-day by Hon. Charles Rus
sell and Mr. Barrie as the rival of the 
American dog. The puppy sports au 
enormous green ribbon, tied In a bow at 
the nape of his neck. That he Is a univer
sal favorite about Sir Thomas’ yacht was 
evidenced by the litter of small cake and 
other edibles on, the usually spotless aft 
deck of that ernff.

When asked about the condition of De
signer Fife, Sir Thomas IJpton said: “Dr. 
Reid MacKny, my doctor, is with him, and 
I understand he is not much better. I am 
very sorry, for I miss him 
Illness at this time is very

The following cablegram was sent by Sir 
Thomas Lipton to his London office: “The 
Shamrock did splendidly. The course was 
kept clear, and I am afraid that buy ob
structionists would have had a rough time 
of It. The arrangements a if most complete 
and satisfactory. I have >gieat hopes of 
the next race, but It will be a tremendous 
contest.”

attention to Shafting, Hanv 
Pulleys, Rope Driving, Frio, 

itches and Power Tranami*. 
chinery.

rks—Toronto Junction. 
Offices—74 York Street 
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Imagine a first-class foot pump for 23 cents- 5000 pumps by actual 
this price; they should be cleared
commencing-

count at
This offering is only good for ^one week,will be 

e Erin.
Challenger’» Work on First

Surprised Experts, Now Both 
Sides Are Confident,

Day at once.
off the field looks quite a 
diffeivnt man. He is usually 
smart and well dressed. Monday, October the 9th«New York, Oct. 4.—The off-racing day was 

a busy one after all on tbe two cup racers.
Mr. Isellu and Sir Thomas Lipton, however, 
employed their hours In different ways, 
generally resting for to-morrow’s race, 
which Is Tuesday's over again, 15 miles to 
leeward or windward and return.

On the Columbia a stint of work was put 
In. The breeze was good from the south
west to west; too good, Mr. Isellu must 
have thought, to waste, for he made sail 
on his beat while It was at Its best, and 
went outside. There he tried a new top
sail, the tit of which seemed better than 
the one used on the day of the race. He 
did not keep his men very long at the task, 
however, and they were brought In to the 
St. Michael's, which lay within t*e bight 
of the Hook. There were not many things 
to be attended to on the Columbia; as a 
racing craft she is near tuned to perfection.
Still, all those things gtook time. Supper 
was served to the men, and Mr. Iselln, oil 
the upper deck of toe '.vt; Michael’s, rested, 
with just an occasions took at-#heg#alliug 
glass.

The day on the Erin was one of social 
success for Sir Thomas, and an exceedingly 
happy one, as he expressed It. Sir Thomas
was pleased at the prospect of a good race In tliw Columbia's Own Wlnil.
to-morrow. Referring to yesterday's yacht race the , . i shots Won at

The yacht Columbia went out for a short New York Tribune says editorially: "Sir A Couple of 30 to
noon "uf-da'y11 prlne^pafly TàyTnX brTlng oM^ y^ht^ÆSiTh^^ Wind.or-Sumn.arle. Prince Ran,,’. Batsmen Knn Ip 173

topsail, which Managing Owner C. Oliver doir,^ h< “^1°Ailin'/any* racer that ””” **’ Bum and Only Four
Iselln wished to have stretched and ready eyer vislted our harbor. The Columbia Is York Oct. 4.—The Autumn Hurdle Wicket» Down,
for to-morrow s race. nrnetlcnllv the nffxmlnc of the former de- hew IorK’

Under mainsail and jib the yacht tilled ?e»der, aid the later boat has systematical- Handicap and the Hurricane Selling Stakes 4-prince RanjltslnhjlV
away from her moorings, and under the ly beaten the far-famed racing machine of ; the fixtures at Morris Park to-day. ^ew , J" .
influence, of a fresh southwest breeze, she igpÿ. The Columbia is, therefore, an ex- were . , hv scratches only team ot cricketers began a game against
was soon passing the point of Sandy Hook, ceedingly fast boat. Yesterday the chal- The first was run j iq New Yorkers on Staten Island to-day.
Captain Barr brought the yacht around longer sailed almost a full 30-mlle course three accepting, and Semper Ego, at pro- Prince who contracted a heavy cold
head to wind, when the new topsail was against the Columbia and finished ahead. . ... dd won easily from Julius Cae- _ ’ . phiindenhia was unable toready to hoist, and In a few moments the Tie mere fact that the Shamrock was able hibltlve odds, won « » Bramble was at the game ln Pkiladcphla. was unable to
big sky-reaching sail was mast-headed. It hold the ,c«"imbla all day in the defen- 8ar. m the Hurricane King Bramble take part In the match, and ln his absence
is one of Hathaway s latest and best pro- roncraûibitîons to the owuernad designer a luke-warm favorite, Coburt, and a. C. MacLaren acted as captain of the
duct Ions, as the theatrical folks say, and “he'boat and to the Royal Ulster Yacht being equal second-choices. Jen made the Engllshmen The weather was hue, hut
when laced to the topmast and gaff it »et whose representative she is. The , _ t0 the dip, when Fleuron, who had miner cold for cricket. Fifteen hundred
like a tailor-made gown on a pretty wo- shamrock is a wonderful vessel. Too much ™aa ,.f ™ un went to the front, but lost people were on the grounds during the af- 
man. After setting taut on the sheet and stress will not be placed on the fact that ! Coburg came with a rush tetnoon to see 'the play, and they had the
tacking several times to get the sail well in the alternation of luck she happened to i her i’ -nd won driving by half a satisfaction of witnessing _ some splendid
Stretched, the Columbia was headed back finish first. Luck varied greatly y ester-1 on the outs a Native a neck for ; work on the part of the visitors,
for her mooring buoy In Sandy Hook Bay, day. The two boats exchanged the lead length, t lemon Deal ng There were two prominent features In the
where she arrived about 4 d m The main- several times. The real cause of the con-; the place. In the second race r -e , day.s play- The tirst was the remarkable
sail was stowed and all hands went to sun- gratulatlon which is here extended to Sir but horse and Jockey escaped unhur ■ stand made for New York’s nrst wicket ny
Sir onhordtLst Michaers Thomas Is that he sailed all day on prac- u owned by Fred Foster, whose two hoi ses ; Cobb and J. F. Curran, who defied
per on board the St Michael a tlfcallr even terms against a yacht that I Abuse and St. Clair, fell and were shot a|| effort8 „f the bowlers to dislodge them.

On Board the Columbia, Americans have been led to regard as al-. at Gravesend a few days ago. Summary . and put on 114 runs In partnership. The
C. Oliver Iselln, who, with Mrs. Iselln most invincible in light airs. Yesterday’s „,rBt raee Autumn Hurdle Handicap. 2 g^onfi feature was the splendid bowling 

and their guests, Messrs. Woodbury Kane, result on a “Columbia day" is sufficient mues—Semper Ego, 170 (Vetlch), 1 to 5 and 0f q, L.Jessop, who, after luncheon,1 was 
Herbert Leeds and Newbury Thorne, are proof, therefore, that the Shamrock has a ,. ju,,u8 raesar, 140 (Owens), 4 to 1 found to be absolutely unplayable. The 
quartered on the St. Michael’s, when seen brilliant future before.her. She may not • ’ _ „• Merlin, 131 (Brazil), 40 to 1 wickets fell before him like chaff before
by the Associated Press representative this take the cup, but she will certainly come > ~|me 3 43 the wind, and he was rewarded with the

arrangements for the first annual garnis be- bad thls ,0 8ay aboDt ye8terday 8 " , | Second race 5 furlong^-Pnp^. IWIBull- «%.'*

tween McGill University and the University “I am satisfied with Columbia’s work dur- onT^pb8^, “kiowlng^neslimst dTffe^The myenklns). 8 to 1 and 8 to 2, 2; McMce- ! w™e ^EngMshm^n d^u^ly>rI’t^esedday {}|py 
of Toronto have finally fixed upon Iridaj, I In„ the race, hut not with the weather Columbia held her own ln reaching better | kin, 103 (Odom), 4 to 1 and 2 to 1, 3. rime , put ou 473 for the loss of 4 wickets.
Oct. 20, Accordingly. Ip picked athletes conditions. None of us could tell where than had been expected. On the wind at .5914. Merry Day arid Mr. Jersey also ran. , Follo™ln„ ls the 8Core for the day’s play: 
will travel down to Montreal from Toronto the wind was coming from, not even the tlme8 and wp should say at most times,J Thlrd race_ The Tiuvrlcaue, 6 furlongs, 1 lu 6 ... - v . - _
to contest tor the championships. sailing master. In all my yachting expert- when the boats appeared to be sailing no- 8eliinK_Coburg, 100 (Wilson), 7 to 2 and 6 ! ‘ mw b Jeeaoi

The event has occasioned great Interest ence I don’t remember when I have seen a der like conditions, the Columbia outstrip- . , *. FleUron, 102 (O’Connor), 7 to 2 and f. Cnrran, mw, 0 jessop ...
In both colleges, and men are training flukier day than yesterday. With all that, ped her rival, so that for the greater part 5’2. Native 105 (Boland), 6 to 1 and t1 Mnèr .iron n stoddart 4
both here ana at Montreal. Mitchell, the however, we had overhauled the Shamrock of the heat home, while there was any J to 5, 2. Native, RtD Mer- £fV,mee b TeB^o . ..' 1
pretty TaYt^bpt will bare Mrd wrok to the «bird time when the race was called wind worth fPae^kln<fn°ti,eCotb™r hand! the cler, Jen, Magic Light, Klngleader, Tender- j lohman, i Robson b Stoddart.................. 0

«ata jtsvsst » ifssi “«as s-r™, a issrti awt
the distance yet caught at Varsity being 11 was a tast yacht, but he did not care to sides found comfort ln. Certainly Mr. Fite, icilmarnook. 115 (O’Lenfy), 13 to >> and : C. L. H. GriMth, b Jessop
Seconds. Grey and Biggs are doing good express any opinion on the result of the wh0 made the Shamrock, has produced -n even 3 Time 1.20. Cleora, Reynolds, All T. G, Clark, b
Work with that awkward weight, the aiscns, races. He was particularly pleased with her a combination worthy of study, and, (}(dd nnd Ren Alder also ran. ?• Bonner, b btodd
and both have done better than 90 feet. ! the way the excursion fleet behaved. “We suggested a new line of deve'?.I',.acüLFifth race mile-Water House, 101 (Wed- Ç. B>ers, not put-•■ ■■ ■
Grey has also done some good work with were not bothered at any stage of the race,” future racers for the cup. witn aeeper dpr„trIlndl o to 1 and 4 to 5. 1: Desperado, *•_•** Roberts, o jessop
the hammer. Munie, Elwell and Grey are he said, ' except for n few moments at the ballast as a foundation for a greater tig, fo’Lea’rv) 4 to 5 and 1 to 4 2- General Extras.... ...........
*11 doing promising work ln the Jumps.! start, before the boats had been directed he has ventured to make a smaller ^n Shafter lormoland) 8 to 1 and 3 to 2, 3.
Henderson, Endersy and some others are how to proceed.” Asked what he thought Shamrock being mf wnro bv Sham 'Hme 1>V, Bondman Dr Fitzsimmons, Tot l ' ' " ' Fniifsh Team—

^ %e tiï.ï%inrJiïa? ^ 'thïn^r/X’u have StJAKÆ a^perhaps ; Be«l of H^ Jonah, Hanford and Stain also G.Brannnot . .............. 09 0c, 4.-Beate- though the

ieresT^and’^n^p'peâra^t^v^: So^wTtoïT wonldll^to Ith°Pe- we^may'so^imlnlsh gs| ra8"lxth race, mile, Filing-Hard,y. 102 (Jen- | ?! By^'b CYfi^ltora” laTed^ e'eat

- *“* i-tr-s*sr-F««msusî*sis tssstts B’ifs ÿg&r&rx*7, ‘h' , t1!, 67d,‘ng Jhc cr)tlclf.m «fiat the so that her type sball be more after Gil mu|lman)_ 2 t0 1 and 7 to 10, 3. Time 1.40. G. L. Jessop, not out..................................... sirong for them, although when they get
. unsettled weather prevented play In 2 ma!,n?air, was slack pattern of 40-footers or great sails Mid Hnndcuff cbaragrace. Forget Not, Hand Extras ........................................ -J4 tj1(™Smvl, sticks aud have got over the ef-
Varslty tourna mentP yesterday? "To- ILJ sa^d^-Th « Tnl* hee'^fl s.,m!ln' «niall body. __ Press and Veracious also ran. Total for four wickets............................173 fpets of the Journey, New Westminster |

^Tnd “th^doubles^U1 Ueg1nWlllThe T'ro-" I a “«le slack, but not' enough to‘affect'the Watched Bulletins in St. Enoch’» ---------- g made at thé fall of each wicket: theTeama^med iipHon. Sidney qFlsber »tep-
gram forotbe day is as follows: 11a.m.- yacht a Square. Long Shot. Score at Windsor. AH New York: 114, 119 121, 122, 122, [.“d on the grass and faced the
Dlnginan v. Spront (undergraduate warn- ,,II, been understood in some quarters Glasgow, Oct. 4.—The greatest Interest Windsor, Oct 4.—Weather cloudy; track 124. 129. I33- i^’ri'T’oi148’ 140’ a ^ew preliminary remarks ta the teams j
ptonshln); McHugh v. McCulloch fnandi- «bot Captain Rhodes of the Defender would Was dfsplayed here ln the progress of the good First race, % mile, 3-year-olds and up Englishmen: U, 18, 5J, 121. f£omh an ’ ? d p Uhn<d"wntght^n their favor !
cap). 2 p.m.— Clapplson v. Clare (bniull- 16 on board the Columbia ln her races to ahamrock-Columbln race, details of which —Salvado, 99 (Castro), 30 to 1, I; Sir Blaze. - the home players had weight In their favor,
cap); Hawes v. Sproat (handicap); Gilles- look after the trimming of the sail and ln wer”fveelv cabled to the newspapers,which 94 (A. Weber), 8 to 5, 2: Rosy Morn, 98 T„r l/CTCRJU |f)^FPH I AWSfiN butetbe f'îe ^nS ïhel^eenêra? "fitness”
pie v. Paterson (undergraduate champion- an advisory capacity. On board the St. di«ntoved their bulletins prominently. Large (Ryan), 15 to 1. 3. Time 1.15. Shuttle- THE VtlbKAN JUiErtl LMWCUN eastern '''8lt01a gf,?r nmuv co n-
shlp). 3—Ferguson v. winner McHugh v. Michael’s, a member of the crew said to- ™~dï fathered In the streets ln front of cock, Mildred Raines, Prince of Wales,, ______ caused them to corap la
McCulloch; Paterson *n ' B<>rtram v. night : -Captain Rhodes has not been withJ 2he newspaper offices. The largest assem- Johnny Williams, Elano, False Ban, Nor-, wlnner ot the Finn, Game for the £ to™hare to take the fi^ld wUh
Burfis8 (handicap) T Pearson v. McGIbhmi InayTome* yet, "and" ff'he8does he “will be bl8gî’ ,nT^hCRlrentoffrcTnwmchndi!p!ayed Second^racef % mUe, maiden 2-y'ear-oIds, Gold Medal at Heather ftnoit borrowed outfits, their sticks and clothing
mununTWme'V'M^MusteTau^Harrts08 VtTbu°letIns'"ln a large Pla'e"gla?Bd"^nd<^'s E' 1 r^trowîh^*lOS^ForehMd^B^to^S^'iTourney. having L.een^ eye compelled to borrow ^Qok Well tO YOUf HOfSeS’ FOOt!

---------- It- „ Hurrah for the Yellow Dog ! and as darkness set in the window teas fred Vargrave, 104 (E Rose), 6 to 1, 3. Time At the Heather Quottlng Clubs tourna-, from the Vancouver team, Tills handicap-1 «-u
Uncle Snin’e Golf Tcistrt. .. handy,” the Columbia’s mascot. Is brilliantly Illuminated. The wide street 102 Selmet, Belle Dlnmont. Miss Hudson, : ent on thc third day tbe final games ofi ped them, aud caused their shooting to go

New York Oct 4 -The names of the th,e s“lue yellow dog that helped was packed with enthusiasts who closely , Weldman, Martha Street. Blennerbassett,, -eriea were niayed Results: slightly astray as they m e ^'l to clock
ten men wlm are to reoresent the United e,! «° Pilot the defender to victory. He Is scrutinized tbe bulletins and commented Grace Logan, Queen Eric also ran. ] «he first series were piayen. Kesnus c(ml strung sticks, and not round corded
Slates In the Internationa? team match l fed, sleek-looklng and carefully guard upon the performances of the two boats. Third race, % mile, 3-year-olds and up-1 Joseph Lawson, Brampton, 61, Robert Ca- a8 U8ed here. The teams lined up as, fot- 
wlth tbe Royal Canadian Golf Association edby ? be" t ewa rA The crew to a man fee] The performance of tbe Shamrock greatly Athy ,06 (Irvin) 3 to 1, 1: Bill Arnett, 100 , dcr a*oronto, 60; James E. Bell, Londbn, low's: „. D , Wale8 Tobln,
nonn^'to dr'The t^°w?S be ‘ess ot^ ‘° the ^ eTonfld^celLrsh'e “stands* «“mîghîy «MWlT ^ W*° S* ' bIu^,' and B. Errlngton G.uhworth, divided third w~^Y6', Morem'soilîe's ^nell,'

i:Lk"rH?m,.Mwl,oaisrÜihe present St abouf^eSesuït o^thé* uf s?,cks (bance »f 1>rluglng th6 CUP h°me- Hunter’, Jenn.î Vto?dus .Sris, ^ston^îso8 ^ere^âer^seeagd «"w-uLPeacock. (7)-Cheyne, Grey, Ojj.

Dougüira theth«ihàmplont,aîri>llfè?d,next;| «be fas^esiTtogTe^GekeraflMt and ™hiG Var“‘ty^ ^“Vhietlc field ™Fo”rth race % mile.^year-olds selling- John A.' E.’Kennedy, 41; John ^ “̂jlkord^T. ' Oddy^Q6’ Odd'y?
w! ; moi^rm?» î^^h^ek8116 ‘8 KalTr?w-J Peacoc*, 41; A E Ken- ^ McConaghy and J.

XI H i? tietiins 1 ■ Ilenrv P Toler Sir Thomas Llptoi) Is not worrying over nubile on account of the splendid games 6 „> L 3 Time 1.01%. Jock Boyd. Slnne- nedy, 34; J. Richardson, bye. John Ren Mahoney K
JLnzics, H. B. Hollin , j ., jjnbbnrd. to-morrow’s race ohe bit. On the1 contrary played there by the teams of the Intercol- mnhone. Desenhrldora, Water Bottle, Tick- nedy gets f°ur.th . d„v ror°nr«t and Froth start to finish the game was a biU-
J. G. rhoipe and Gardiner G. HUDüara. wh(,n 8ppn th,g evp[|lng he felt confident leglate League. The first of the games In BUtterfly rflso ran. „ Richardson are to flnlslitce.lay for first and ^ Mhlhitl(jn ot Plean, clever lacrosse.

that his craft woulri give a good account tills scrlCH 1h scheduled for Saturday. Oct. Fifth race. 1 1-16 nil let», 8-year-olds and second place in the second series. From the first It was evident that In’ sci-
Tiicers Comina to Rosedale. ()f hprs>lf no matter v-hrt kind of breeze' 7. at 2.30 p.ne. on the athletic ûoA, which np. selling—Traveler.. 08 (A. Weber). 30 to Consolation ser.es—h. Ciaus, ShannonvllK, : encft alon0 the Westminster boys had met

The plan for the Argonaut-Hamilton game there ls blowing. II vants a good fresh has l>een greftly mpro^ed 1̂i’1<’^Tj^tr,^n,g L Eln, 108 (McOuade). 6 to 5.2; Branch. 1; H. M. Playter. Ï* their match, and even after the fifth goal
Is now open at Nordheimers . There will breeze, however, so lu t the relative speed ' McGill and \ nrslty. the 104 (Joe Weber), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.48%. gneeston, Toronto. 3, u.W right, L „ iia(j heen scored there were many old play-
ho doubt be a large crowd at Rosedale to of the defender and tin» challengèr can be1 will meet for the first tlmc\thl« year,, ami Prospero. Faunette. Prince of India, King The annual meeting ot the Dominion ^ around the field who bellevwl that vie-
witness the match, as a special excursion thoroughly demonstrated. He had just re- n battle royal may he expeetem 'n Elkwood, Prince Zeno. Lurdan also ran. Quoiting Association wus neld last evening would yet be turned In favor of the
Is being run from Hamilton. The Argos turned from a visit to the, Sliamrm-k late to' handle the ermvd s-yial ™r t-ervlee uin   at ,he Old Armory Hotel, when the follow-, ^ftorg ThJe laCrosse put up by the enst-
ire confident of winning the game, and ; this afternoon when seen by thc Asso- be put anv ear oi Entries for To-Day. lng «ifleers were eleUcd -regldc_f. R I erners was ctz a cleaner, quieter and more
will lr«vo the «trnneest team iKissible. The elated Press representative. can get right to tne giouiius u,, = ,{ Errlngton, Glanvvortn, presineni, n. nature, combined with a swift
game will bo nreceded bv an Intermediate i Slr Thomas spoke about his sail on the this line. A ”ul}_ Wilson's on Windsor: First race, % mile, 3-year-olds, Thompson, Toronto, first l; pace. They appeared, however, to lack thc;
Soit L C 1 nmi Youn" 'i>». i fi*and old schooner yacht America. “The bo reserved. The P!ai2h‘^1,5th2Vosorved at »emng—John B. Doerr, Jr, 110, Rena Camp- Qlau8 Shnnuonvllle, second vicc-presldenv, ‘?efprmlned • “win-or-^le ln-the attempt’' cf-
Iniîo* bctwcejl tbe Arg 8 n* 1 Y g boat that caused all the trouble,’’ to quote ! King-street, and seats should be reserved at bplL 109 chancery 108, Galathee 107, Jua- H M. pmyter, Toronto Juncton; third vice- coast teams always put into, their
ronto8* Hlni exactly. He says he had a splendid oucç. _____ _ netta 107, Iuterfeçer 106, False Ban 103, pregident; J. J- Coulter, Toronto, se^eJa^- Work. The visitors were also weak in tne

sail around the bay for about two hours, r. * -Sprlngxvells 105, Red Spider 10.3, St. George treasurer. It was decided to hold the an- « , x artd their goalkeeper, although a thor-
RuRby Gossip. and that from the speed the old boat made Aroond tbe Rlngr. 103, ^illfiward 101, CnShis Boy 98, him mml tournament the first week of Octobe» jjlÿ> good pinyer, was not so reliable as

The min did not stop thc football men in the stiff southwesterly breeze, he did Joe Nichols, a local UJ-pounder, wants to 08, Wreath 100. «1 in each year. the Royal City’s “good boy Chcyne.”
yesterday afternoon, and both Varsity and not wonder-that she had “lifted” the cup meet nnvone ln the curtain raiser to the Second race, 4% ear"Olds, fll-
th‘e Argonauts had good turnouts. on the other side nearly .50 years ago. Bennett-McCnne bout. lies, selling—Brooch 108, Ma.rlG Orenaorr

J. D, Me Mur rich has been agreed on^as Sbnmroek in Great Fettle PM well the 105-ponnder. would match 106 May b 103 Statira 103, Sadie B. lOrf,tKh,V«oîW-GraM,e game H.r TL,rL,e-0tG”re «? make any w?W for the next CreS- Northumbria m

Of th.“ ^me time ™me sails as she <11(1 ln yesterday’s con- night. J» «'»“ »' Ke lv oPcl'tiornla In Third race. 1 mile. 4-venr-olds and up-
isSS “a-ag"01 tbe Ar- to“ ’«^«'srapd ms »„o9M^2’ Branch °7, f;te
»SV^rt> practice yesterday w„ » J pM^n «A»»;

*<TKaxhA^ * nnnmrM tn sol! sc v 11 ei* viKRinP’ not an inch of canvas was jaîLR*ri xvn»r nmettcallv as he pleased. Tuesday 115, Aristo 106, Cariboo 106, Lis-
J.hf, :r onft te,^e arranged f $1 found to he damaged in the least degree an(1 ^nnR ^ p , , , . some 106, Sinnemahone 103, J. Lucille 103,

?dm'ltti.nR. « verv when her < rew looked her over this morn- Tim Kearns, .who. tn" flirM Àlcedo 100. Cavalcade 97.
Osgood e s turnout je^erdny was a v . jng The members of the crew are quite Jack O’Brien, has been Fifth raca. % mile, 3-year-olds nnd up,

light one. as confident as the Shamrock's owner that George i?uS?l8fut th Broad* selllng-La Grange 110, Applejack 100. Bm-
Lorne ( osby ls doing well with the oars >vdu prove a wftiner. and some of them way Athletic. Club next month. in re 10.8. Nicholas 106. Ouaver B)6. JToor *m

to^Tn at 8 - . . , h_ are ready t<5 lay a few guineas if they get j(.ff Thome's quick victory over Fred iofi. Little Retrcie ljQf»- Hapsburg 104, The
Harry Kingston stated yesterday that ne thp c|,;inPP Morris the Black Cyclone, has convinced Grinder 104, New Woman 101.

would try and get out to day with the oars- slr Thomas has received hundreds ' of his manager, Sain FItgpatrick, that the 
^r-Pn’ , ' . , cablegl‘ams to-day from all parts of the Englishman cpn fight ^am Is

The plans of reserved seats for the two world <.0ngmtulating him 'on the splendid therefore anxious to match Thome 
gnmes on Saturday are now open, the Var- Pimw|ng his boat made In light air against any middleweight, barring, of course, Kid 
Klty-MeGlIt being at Wilson’s, and the Ar- tjie defender. “Some of the cables, ’ said McCoy.
gonnuts’ at Nordheimer’s. sir Thomas, “are from peogje I do not Through an error, the name of an east-

Argonauts II. and the Torontos piny off know personally, but that only goes to ern ix>xer was mixed up with that of Fred
before the senior game on Saturday at show what a great interest Is being taken wyatt of Ottawa, who meets Pat Kilty 
«oFPdaie. ' .in these races. One of them read thus: in* the chief preliminary to 4 ho Bennett-

Jellett Will likely turn out this week with -Tommy, don’t make room for your uncle,’ MoOune contest. All four men are train- 
l the Argonauts. which you will probably recognize on ac- iug in the city.

,Joo Wright is playing in better shape this count of its similarity to the old English Joe Gnn8 has signed articles to box Mar- 
•♦ason than ever before. song.” *«« judge in Baltimore on Oct. 11.

Osgoode has Count Armour as a good lu speaking about the manner In whlcn of Scranton has been ♦ tatched
foundation for the scrimmage, but as yet the course was kept clear. Sir Thomas ifni Hanrahnn of this ci tv in a
«ho othor men are not known. 8„ld: "I can’t got over the great organiza- ” apet Bin Ha^raanhn ÿ ,{”• «§.’

('Uarlte De Lisle is showing good Torm this tlon that has been here to keep the course A'-round contest tne A.I.. next
keiison. and should-make a first-class wing, clear. Yesterday’s course wax the .dearest saturnaj u.b.o.

Layeoek. who is nlavlng quarter for the we ever had or 1 ever saw In England. ’
Argonauts, Is a plucky player, anil doing Much Tea Make» Fast Boat,
good work at practice. ..j may ns well say now that the 811am-

roek ls "the fastest boat ever built I11 Bri
tain and the workmanship was the best 
that monev could buy. I cannot tell what 
her cost was, but It Is probably more than 
vou have any idea of. She cost ns much us 
six Valkyries: The estimates already given 
are away below the mark.

Chevalier de Martine, the marine artist, 
who has been commissioned by Kir Thomas 
to paint a series ot pictures of the races,

Every
Man

No bicycle rider can afford to be without a foot pump at above price. 5

C. Munson,183 YongeStPhone 2080. Shamrock also 
mail fox terrierhave

may be well dressed if he 
buys his clothes right and 
at the right place.

KEEP WANTBD. John Quinane
TED—A NUMBER OF MEN FOR 
? woods at once. Apply to Prlnru 
ly, 617 Yonge-street. ”

No IB King sty west. Full line of Bicycles and Sundries at lowest possible prices.
An Overcoat 
Bargain

’ED — COAT-MAKER. B. 
n, St. Catharines. IICHAF.

AT 1 GAME OF CRICKETIITHS WANTED — 
rhanics, also men accustomed te 
and furnace work; best wages, 

ise Furnace Co., Limited, lfSblaS 
en-street, Toronto.

TRY THEGOOD
BOTTLEO 
ALE AND 
PORTER

1-is very acceptable at this 
time of the year, here are 'very much.. Hier 

it unfortunate.” Scratched Down to Three Starters 

and Semper Ego Won at 

Prohibitive Odds.

V

Ât-îr.‘n
-OUR ILLUSTRATED CATA. 
rue explains bow we teach barbel

Uncle Sam is Always Second When 

Playing This Team of 

Englishmen.

Two Sterling 
Bargainseight weeks, mailed free. Mol® 

lllege, Chicago, Ill.________

ED — EXPERIENCED 
kerr to work at home. C. 
n E.

Bottled from 
Stock Brewings 

and in Finest
Condition

Diamond 
v Amber

Sgg

AVE AN OPENING FOR A FEW 
re good men, capable of selling our 1 
lermanent place and .good pay 
Wellington, Nurserymen, Toronto, 

tf

COBURG WON THE HURRICANE.A Whipcord Overcoat, well 
tiimfihed, made 
to order.......

A Cheviot Overcoat, beauti
ful goods, very dressy, the 
latest thing) silk velvet 
collar, satin lined, plush 
lined pockets, to 
order for......

$12.00 NEW YORK ALL OUT FOR 149. j

India Pale
i iPure,sparkling, Extra Stout

Mellow,
Wholesome,

Delicious.
■ ■■■■’■ iiaeea

Lad wanted—for office 5
Apply between. 0 and 10 a.m. to Î 

Ipeice, World Office.

$15.00 Halfand Halfî All Dealers 
and Hotels 
have them

PERSONAL» __________
ortabiTe"home foTlIdi^ 
[Ireland ^during accouchement;:< ed7

trawford Bros. ■
RTICLES vJr SALES. i

If you want to killUXBRIDGE WON CHAMPIONSHIP.To Order Only.
Two Stores :-Yonge-St., opp. 

Simpson building. N.E. cor. 
Queen and Spadina Ave. 246

1UÜMPH ADJUSTABLE 8TOV 
made only ln best iron, _ 

e arc tbe sole manufacturers.
• prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, 1 
daa-street, Toronto.

DUCKS OR PARTRIDGESFinal Game ln Ontario Lawn Tennis 
League Decided on Varsity 

Courts.
Use our

Smokeless Cartridges. ■vUxbridge won the championship of the 
Ontario ' Lawn Tennis . League yesterday 
o'n Varsity’s courts by defeating Streets- 
vllle by five events out of six. The final 
match of the season was played under diffi
culties, rain falling at Intervals, the light 
being bad, the courts soft and tbe balls 
heavy. The absence of Barrie and Petrolea 
spoilt the interest. Next season tbe finale 
will be played off a month earlier. K.rects- 
ville. who are a team of Juniors and lack 
experience, did well to get so far In ihe 
competition and the practice will do ttepi 
much good. Their degree of success, snou d 
encourage other Junior clubs. Varsity 
kindly allowed the use of their Mur’s. Ux
bridge announced their willingness to give 
Barrie a friendly game next week, lle-
SUSlngles—Vyvyan (U.) beat McHugh (8.), 
6-2, 6-1; Sharpe <U) beat G L Graydon 
(8), 6—1, 6-2; Dr. Basconi (U) beat W H 
Graydon (8), 66w-l; Dfi Clark (L) agaln^SlorgaVTS), 8-A 4-1 (unfinished).

Doubles—Sharpe and tTr Bascom (U) beat 
McHugh and G L Graydon (8), 6—2, 6—0; 
Vyvyan and Dr Clark (U) beat W H Gray
don and Morgan 18), 6—2, 6—2.

BO iV TBE l'OitOXTOS LOST.*

)N SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
:hes, Bed Bugs. No smell. 381 
■et West, Toronto.

■VDuPont's, Schultze, 8. 8., Amberite.
All kinds of smokeless and black cart

ridges loaded to order by
INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS.

OPERTFES NOR SALE. |Vnr*lty and McGill Will Meet on 
the Field at Montreal, 1C a 

Side, Oct. 20.
The committee which has in hand the

The Toronto Sporting Goods Co.,
LIMITED. V -e. Marie

r a block of very choice building -, 
mnding the railway station for 
ery easy terms ; plana and par- 
in application. H. L. Hlme A 
e agenta, 15 Toronto-street.

I
Wm- McDowall, Manager. 
66 YONOB STREET.

■ :

r.. ; j
246 ià'iî CURB 

6 DA * fL AND LICENSE IN PEEL 
bar- IÏ, 29Apply McGhie & JKeeler, 

Adelaide-street, Toronto.
itr. 77 CURES IN FIVE DAYS .

Biff ls the only remedy that 
will positively cute Gonorrhoea, 
Gleefc: and all «exilai diseases. 
No stricture, no pain. Price 
ll.OoT Call or write agency,

i 278 Vonge St, Toronto
ed tf

SALE—AN 1899 RED BIRD 8PE- 
Roadster (Goold B. Co.), the fin- .

, artistically, now made. In use
months ; cost $75.00; offer- 1 

Chance of a lifetime.

i s0
2or two 

0.00 cash. 
World Office.

12
0

. 0
0

art'......, .... 4VETERINARY.
0

1XXXXXKKXXXX
ÎÎASK FOR

IXTARIO VETERINARY COL- S 
LlmiteU, Temperance-atreet, To- ,t: 

sslon begins Oct. 18. Telephone ■
19 Put Up an Impreeslve Game Agrallut 

New Westminster That Pleased 
tlie Crowd.

:.v\
110:

§ OLD ABE
\and-made cigar, Ô

PAWNBROKERS.

WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
lalde-street east, all business 
onfldentlal; old gold and silver A Cuban

fragrant Havana aroma.
Selling for TEN CENTS, 

worth fifteen..

MADE BV
The?Havana Cigar Coy. < t

SHKKK> x

Varsity Tennis Tournament.
The

ed

1' the
BUSINESS CARDS.

ball after
J. EDWARDS. DENTIST, U 

street West, Toronto. ** \
UR POPULAR 20C DINNER, 
>r $L Arcade Restaurant.

3MENT CO.—EXCAVATORS & 
motors, 103 Victoria-at. Tel. 2841.

— NEATLY PRINTED 
cards, billheads, dodgers or 

cents. F. H. Barnard, 77 Queen-

/)
i

240 For the Saying Is: No Frog 
No Foot. No Foot No Horae.

Now,’ it you have a nurse that la Wort! 
ahueiug. have It «hod well.

Remember, I don't keep a bargain day 
shop. 1 will have a fair price, sud I wain 
no cull work. 1 do none but the beat Work 
and I will warrant sound hots#», without
Interfering, over-reaching.__

JOHN TE
Member Masters’ Horse Sheers’ and Protea 

live Association.
Hstd. 1868.

STORAGE.

ES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
ng to place their household cl- 
orage wfü d.o well to consult the 
c,rbge Company, 399 Spadina-avc.

X1

BVIN. v
346LEGAL CARDS,

ISO and 54 McGIll-st
lOBERLY, BARRISTER, SOLI- 

Union Loan Building,r, Notary, 
i street. THE DEWEY CELEBRATION$
rODE-BARRISTEU. SOIC1TOR, 
ary. Money to loan. 10% Adelaide-

m Illustrated ln the N. Y. Journal-
Beautiful colored picture with this week's 

Philadelphia Inquirer.
V. J. ROY, 127 Bay Street

HANSFORD. LL.B:, BABBI8- 
• Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 anJ 
reet west.

1

i
who is ARNOLD

The GREAT WONDER ?
CATARRH and DEAFNESS CURED

At 181 Baldwin St.,

EEVE, q c., „ ...
■rlster. Solicitor, "Dlneen Build- 
er Yongc and Temperance-streets.

W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER,Victoria- I:or. Notary, etc., 34 
bney to loan. )

246Sporting; Miscellany.
The Little York Junjor would like to ar-

sei reta^rj •j.portsmani Waterloo.—According 
to ’information from the game warden, 
doer can be killed In the water, except ln 
,he vicinity of the Indian Peninsula.

A meeting of the Broadway Athletic 
Club will he held ln the club rooms, cor. 
Cecil and Spadina-avenue, on Thursday 
at 8 p.m. The concert committee will re
port, and other Important business will 
be transacted, so It ls requested that every 
member will be on hand.

The annual meeting of the Argyle 
Club was held in the club house. Queen- 
street west, on Monday, Get. 2. The mem
bers turned out ln full force. The elec
tion of officers for the ensuing year took 
place, resulting as follows : First, hon.
president, J. W. Matson: bon. president, 
8. Roberts: hon. vice-president. R. Jecks; 
president. F. N. Scott; vice-president, R. 
Bond; secretary, J. A. Dunlop; treasurer, 
C. F. Wray ; auditors, II. Rowlln and 
B. J. Logan: 8. Jackman was made a 
member of the executive.

at the Queen City Bloy-

Freenmon’» 26th Home Ron.
At Chicago—The game was a pitchers’ 

battle. In which Garvin kept his hits well 
scattered, while Flaherty’s were bundled, 

Orphans only hitting safely ln two in
nings and scoring ln each. '

bON fc LEE, BARRISTER; Toronto, Ont.
rs. Notaries, 
oney to loan. X-

;SHEP- theIREN. MACDONALD,
A- Middleton. Macloren, Macdon- 

& Donald, Barristers. Sollcl- 
Money to

SPECIAL SALER.H.E
....0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 *-4 0 3 
. ..0 0002001 0-3 7 2

% Chicago ..
Loulsviye

Batteries—Garvin and Donohue; Flaherty 
and Zimmer.

At Washington—Poor base running lost 
the game for Weshlngton. The only score 
they made was Freeman's home run. hiq- 
25th this season. The game was called oh 
account of darkness. Score:

Foot Pumps28 Toronto-atreet. 
ty property at lowest rates. f
It & IRVING. BARRISTERS. 
■Hors, etc., 10 King-street West, . 
George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving,
■ter. >

23 Cents Each.
One Week-Commencing Oct. 9th.

MUNSON, 183 Yonge St
BARRISTERS, SO;

etc..& BAIRD.
rs. Patent Attorneys, * -
»:ik Ghamhers. King-streetMoney to J

R.H.E
Washington ..........0 1 0 0 0 0t—1 7 1
Brooklyn .......... . ............ 0 3 0 0 0 2—^5 9 1

Batteries—McGee and Klttridge; Kennedy 
and Farrell.

At Baltimore—Kitson’s wildness, combin
ed with poor support at short, gave the 
game to tne Philadelphia». Delehanty was 
retired for continuous kicking. Umpire 
Manassau was much censured for calling 
the game at the end of the fifth inning, 
theire being plenty of light. Score:

3

First race, handicap. a wav above their speed and made It }bre€ 
straights with the St. Louis inen. Hoffcr 
itched in good form, while Thomas, who , 
replaced Cuppy. Was Invincible. Attend
ance, 725. Score :
st. Loui* t........ 2 0099112,? »
Pittsburg............ 04210100 0—8 It 8

Batteries-Thomas, Cuppy and O’Connor; 
Hoffer and Schrlver.

vntn-street. Toronto, 
bur F. IvObb, James Baird.

- Morris Park : . ....
Eclipse course—Firearm 130. BellS^of Mem- 
phis 110, TolUca 105, Cormorant 104, Jinks, 
Lambent' 102. Dave 8. 99, Dr. Elchberg 97, 
Queen of Song 95.

Second race, % mile. Eclipse 
Oneok Queen 115. O'Leary, Lady Uncas, 
Mniivllla, Cleora 110, Miss Shanley. Deci
mal 108, Iroquois Belle. Stmoil. Allnlro 105. 

Third race The Belle Meade, -last seven 
gstof Withers mUe—Maeleod of Dare 

118, Ge® Mart Gary. Dr. Elchberg 115, Ra
faello. Tamor 110, The Barrister 105.

Fourth race, the Autumn Bronx Handi
cap, « furlongs of Withers mile—Previous

G WT Muller, the tobacconist, has Issued }» I^''1bard ,,,-„11^„ri2î!°lOT6, Cen^Mati 
n handV little book, contnlnnlg the llughv Toluca 110 XNnrlng lin, G en. Mart
Union rules, etc., that ivan he had foi* Gary 107, I^ady Lindsay, Tamor 106, Pre- 
the asking. ~ » cursor 98. Claroba 93.

-------------------------—----- Fifth race. Withers mile—Cnrdrov, Deçan-
Hlghest Price Ever Paid for the ter, Muskndlne 112, Chflrentus 109, The 

Making of a Cigar Gardner,
that ls retailed at 5 cents straight is the n0;,lTY!lter Cnre1?,<" i 
“('ollegian," the cost of making alone be*. Mxth race, selling. 1 1-16 miles, o%er the 
Inc $10.00 per. thousand. Haml-made e^. hill—Gloriau. Dan Rlee 111. Finer, Hardy 
cluslvelÿ by skilled union workmen. J. A. Pardee 108. Glenoine 106. Myth 103, Oliver 
Thompson, Tobacconist, 73 Yonge street. 4 Me, Our Nellie 100, Sir Hubert 68.

JHOTELS. t
R.H.E.course- -:t house, uhurch and shv-

Greets, opposite the Metropolis 
i-hael’s Thurches. Elevators^nn^

J. W.ting. ChurChTStreet cars 
»->t. Rates $2 per day.

prizes won
nn’s lWent road race will be present

ed to the (successful competltO’rs at tne 
club rooms, Masonic Building, Parkdale, 
this evening 
ed inside or 
or to send a substitute, as the prizes will 
l>e given by choice in the order in which 
the rider nnished. three prizes being set 
apart for best time.

The fifteenth annual exhibition of Uncle 
Sam’s National Horse Show Association 
will be held as usual in the Madlson-squore 
Garden, New York, from Nov. 13 to 18, 
both inclusive. The premium» this 
amount to $30,000, besides a number of 
special prizes. Tn the list of Judges are 
Dr. Andrew Smith of Toronto and R. Gra
ham of Claremont,, who will handle the 
hackneys.

The R.H.E 
2 0 3 0 0-5 G 3cle Cl Baltimore

Philadelphia........................ 0 3 0 4 0—7< 8 3
Batteries—Kltson and Smith; Orth and 

Douglass.
At Bpston : Garrick’s slow ones seemed 

to suit the Boston batsmen to-day, for they 
managed to line them out when hits were 
needed. Nichols pitched a good, steady 
game. * Doyle was Injured while sliding to 
the plate In tbe second Inning, and retired 
in favor of Wilson. Score^,

furlonprietot.

Btfore. Afar- food's PbOBphodlO*,
The Great Engltih Bmÿdfo. 

Bold and recommended by all 
druggist* In Canada. Onl/ reli
able medicine discovered.. Ske 
vackaac* guaranteed to cure All 
I Weakness, all effccta of abuje 

>v excess, mental Worry, Excessive use of To- 
tacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
f price, one package $1. six. $8. Onewupieaatt 
iz tdll cur-.. Pamphlets free to any address.

Th* Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.
Bold ln Toronto by all Wholesale and 

tail Druggists. ^ *

BODEGA CAFE, at 8.30. All those who finish 
23 arc requested to be present.

he best cuisine, the bestser 
nost moderate charge and tn 
îeon counter in the city, 1» t 
Liar resort; for gentlemen

m** V

orms of .SexuaH. HOGBEN, Proprietor- Better Tlinn Drags.
"D.O.L.” (Black Bottle) Scotch Whisky, 

diluted with Soda or Potash, Is a drink “fit 
for the gods.” Thoroughly matured In 
Rherrv Casks. Vnrivalled as a Table Whis
ky. s Taken as a "night i ap," It promo:es 
Sound and refreshing sleep. NA bad after- 
Sffects. Adams A Burns, Agents, Toronto.

B.H.E. 
*—6 9 4 
2—4 8 5

EL GLADSTONE, I
)ueen West, opposite Parkdail 
illwa-y Station, Toronto. 
t.XBULI, SMITH, PROP- „
r,0a day. Special rates 4° ffgmR 

■i and weekly .boarders. ^^ 
hotel, refitted aud refurniauy 
Tel. 5004

Hurricane 106, Modrine, Herbert year 301101
020000

Boston ....
New York Ml... „ . _

Batteries—Nichols and Sullivan; Garrick, 
Warner and Fleming. .

At St. Louis : The rittsburg team played
dy
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being considerably less than the original 
estimate.BRITAIN TO PUT UP 

£8,000,000 TO FIGHT 
TRANSVAAL BOERS. W.A.M0RUY £C0.,UMITEI IIV» Only a Rumor.

A London news agency publishes a de
spatch from Paris saying It Is rumored 
there that a semi-official exchange of views 
is proceeding between Russia, France and 
Germany with reference to the Transvaal 
crisis.!«

Gen. White Off to Durban.
Advices from Cape Town announce that 

General Sir George Stewart White,» V.L., 
who will command the British forces In 
Natal, proceeds to Durban to-day. On his 
arrival at Cape Town be found the situa
tion on the Natal border KMtrave that he 
wired for Immediate transportation for 
himself and stall to Durban, and the Brit
ish second-class cruiser Forte was placed at 
hie disposal.

Continued from Page 1. -1An Immense Purchase of Importedê *

sgeraEtsp
of him, he would have taken the question, 

l’ecl or Palmerston would merer have at-
luncheon partfwabimt a°Cablnet question of Boer Plan of Campaign,
peace or war. The Boors now euy to The various announcements regarding 
themselves: “Once we have retired before Boer movements seem to indicate their pro- 
the encroachment of this sreat Power, ,babIe plan of campnlgn |„ the event of hos- 
left then„teï™5hw,b‘cll„®^ ,M°roureelve»da tmtles- Their chief force, apparently,would 

mn of\V wmcruess WeVe(*n «ground the narrow stretch of Natal ter- 
not do It a second time, even If there rltory Jutting Into the Transvaal, thus 
were any spot bevond the grasp of terri- threatening Lalng’a Nek, Charlestown and 
torlal ambition «‘here independence could Dundee, while the Orange Free State com- 
flnd refuge. Here, then, we will stand or mando from Harrlsmlth Is expected to ope-
fall.” That they will fall Is the more rate near Van Keenan's Pass, thus threat-
certain, since they have given, up the ir- ening Ladysmith, 
regular mode of warfare In which they ex- Ltehtenhnr«r i. the Bane,cel for that of regular armies, in which mentenharg is the sue.
they cannot fail to be worsted. A yell o£ ex- Llchtenburg is the base of Commandant
nltntion will be raised by the Lonuou music Cronjc's movement on the western border, 
halls, thirsting for excitement and blood- menacing the Mnfeklng Railway, between
shed. But It will hardly hnd an echo Mafeklng and Vryburg, In Bechuanaland.
In the general heart of humanity. Our There is a well authenticated report that 
mother country will be fortunate If she n large force of Boers Is assembled at 
ars^t wircalVîn'mnllarT'gloS ôr ter gellk, at the Junction of the Crocodile and 
ritoirtal expansion. nf>n^oJfnnIi|IVCrii'h cvld™t,y with J*1® object

There is nothing about the Boers in any destroying the railway. The northern 
way picturesque and attractive. They are commando, whose base is at Petersburg, 
n set of farmers, vigorous and successful confronta Col. Plummer'e column, which 
in their way, but very rough, unenllgtiten- will move nearer the border to-day. 
ed though fervent In their religion, and Boers Short of Artillery-by no means In the van of ctvillzat.on. ,h.On tho other hand, they are not barbar- -The regarding the extent of the

of Pretoria, their capital, ®o« art lery Is probably exaggerated ns 
show n neat and pleasant cliy, with 's believed the burghers possess few 
handsome public buildings and churches, field guns, and it Is unlikely that they 
But there would be little trouble about would dismantle their forts In order to send 
their place in civilisation, their religion garrison pieces to the front, 
or the character of their political lnstltu- Vie military
tiens» they were not sitting on a heap there are now 12,000 Boers In the field.
' Mr. Cecil Rhodes poses as the champion 
of Imperial unity -and extension.
Yet he gave $50,000 to an Irish 
political fund, the practical knowl
edge of which he must have known to be 
the dissolution of the United Kingdom. An 
Irishman might do this from patriotism, 
desiring the Independence of bis country.
Mr. Cecil Rhodes apparently could do it 
only for the purpose of capturing the Irish 
vote. In which case the unity of the 14m- 
itre, of which the Integrity of the United 
t lngdom ts the keystone, can hardly have 

been the uppermost object In his mind.

LOCALSuits, Skirts, 
Jackets Capes

x Met to I
Submit»
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The first 

Local Conn] 
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terday afro 
lent, was « 
present woj 
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Wood, Mrs. I 
Clara Bret I 
Mrs. TOrritJ 
ley. Miss < j 
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We’ve bought a well known foreign manufacturer’s sample lines of Ladies’ Tailor-Made * 
suits and skirts, also a big lot of American, British and German made Jackets and Re. 
versible Golf Capes at a very considerable sacrifice in prices. These garments are all in the 
newest and best styles, not an unworthy or old style in the whole lot. On account of the 
extra business this purchase is sure to bring us, we’re disposed to make prices low enough to 
clear the entire lot in quick .time, and those who take the trouble to investigate will fare bet* 
ter thqn those who don't. Ôn sale Friday morning:

r?r

n he ohjc-l 
resolutions 
annual in eel 
the Women 
this month 
loletlons w< 

1. Tha 
men dcsirj 
women pti 
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own dlstvil 
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••2. Til a 
Council r, 
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holiday fo

Ladies’Tailor-Made Dress SkirtsIans; the views
i

Consisting of Serge, Brocades, Lustre, Brllliantines. etc., in 
Blackand Colors—Lptest Up-to-Date Shapes.

75 only, to clear at $2.00, worth $3fO0 to $3.50 
69 only, to clear at $3.00, worth $5.00 to $5.50 
72 only, tb clear at $4.00, worth $6-00 to $6.50 
47 only, to clear at $5.00, worth $8.00 to $9.00

About 24 Black Taffeta Silk Dress Skirts, lined, plain and 
trimmed, suitable for street or evening wear.

Special at $8.00 and $ 10.00.

authorities estimate that

FROM. MAJORA II ILL. 1
Interview With Gen. Jonbert, Who 

Blames' Rhodes and Chamber
lain for the Trouble.

London, Oct. 6.—The following was re
ceived here to-day from the correspondent 
of The Dally Mall, dated Ma Juba Hill, 
Tuesday: "1 have Just crossed the fron
tier In a truck, which was placed at my 
disposal by Commandant General Jonbert, 
who reached the frontier to-day and Is 
staying In the main Boer camp on the Band 
River. I had a long talk with General Jon- 
bert In the train. He said be deeply re
gretted the Impending war, which be bad 
done his utmost to avoid. He wonders 
that Queen Victoria never answered tha 
letter lie addressed to her on the situation.

Devotion to the Rueen.
“I notice everywhere a general devotion . 

to the Queen and a pathetic belief that 
she will stop the war. General Jonbert 
still believes In n South African con
federacy under English protectorate, and 
attributes the present crisis to Cecil 
Rhodes and Mr. -Chamberlain. His last 
words to me were: T leave it now to 
God. It may be His will that the Trans
vaal shall perish. X can only do my best.

“The general was enthusiastically wel
comed at the Boer camp. The Boers are 
undisciplined and unorganized, and their 
ambulance arrangements are very defec
tive, but the commissariat Is fairly good.
A majority of the Boers are unwilling to 
fight, hut are quietly confident that they 
will overrun Natal, attacking It from both 
sides in the neighborhood of Ingogo or 
Ladysmith.

Afraid of the Dnm Duma.
“The Boers are much afraid of Lyddltif 

shells and dnm dnm bullets. All the un
trained men are mounted. They maintain 
a high reputation for shooting.

"They have no -uniform. All com
plain at leaving their wives and 
children at «he mercy of the
Kaffirs. There Is much confusion 
In the camp. Heavy rains have deluged the 
lands and blocked the roads, and horses, 
oxen and tents are mixed up together. The 
men are seen arguing with their officers, 
but there Is no excitement or loose firing. 
It fa difficult to say exactly, but I suppose 
there are six thousand men In the Band 
River laâger, and others are continually 
arriving. The horses are In excellent con
dition. I only saw five guns of a heavy 
French pattern. The heliograph Is con
stantly working on the hills.

“Despite the heavy rain, the grass Is slid 
blown dry, and all the forage and wood 
required must be supplied from-a distance. 
The country, both open and rocky, Is well 
suited to the operations of Irregular cavalry.

Ko Engllth Troop» There,
English troops here ex- 
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Silk Skirts 
Ladies’ Tailor=riade Suits

The Business Suit , BUYING HORSES AND MULES. some
Twelve Thousand, of the Animale 

Are Wanted for Speedy Ship
ment to South Africa.

New York, Oct. 4.—Agents of the British 
Government are now In this country picking 
up l^rses and mules by the hundred and 

ranging for speedy shipment. New York 
dealers say that 12.ÛU0 horses and 
are to be bought for use in South 
Some are to be shipped from Gulf ports, 
others from New York. It has long been 
known that American horses are meeting 
with exceptional favor abroad, but It was 
not hitherto understood that our stock was 
so highly regarded as this action of the 
British War Office would seem to Indicate.

"As, to mules,” said a dealer, “we have 
already exported them to South Africa 
from here, and the British War Office must 
have noticed of what value they have been. 

Files Don’t Care for Mule Meat, 
“Not many mules have gone abroad, and 

especially to South Africa, It Is true, but 
enough to make them popular there. For 
one thing, the mule Is never troubled by 
the Tsetse fly, so prevalent In Africa, that 
drive horses wild, and It can do good work 
in a campaign, it It cannot be fed oftener 
than once In 24 hours.”

Wlint the Animal» Cost.
The horses that are to be purchased by 

the British agents are heavy, well-built 
horses, chiefly from the Middle States, 
which are at present greatly favored In 
London for c.ib an l draught purposes. They 
fire valued at from $125 to $150 each, and 
stand, on thç average, about 16 hands high. 
The mules that are being looked out for 
are those of ^excellent quality, but not of 
the best sort. The finest American mule 
to-day costs from $170 to $200, as much ns 
a first-class horse of equal draught power, 
and he runs from 16% to 17% hands high, 
at times even up to 18 hands. The Missouri 
stock is perhaps the best known.

The British Government is understood 
to be looking out for a class of mules small
er and less Apenslvè. It has, It Is said, 
ftxi i on a mule 15 hands high, and costing 
about $125, of the same general stock, how
ever.

: .♦ ♦♦

Sack coat, the business man's stand-by, founda
tion of all men’s wardrobes. Men spend more 
money for the ev^ry day knock-about suits than 
any other garments they wear.

All the bad debt losses, the cumbrous time- 
devouring system of selling and making “ Custom- 
made ” is left out of “ Semi-ready ” sack suits.

Five values at exactly equivalent prices ;
$10—In a variety of Canadian Tweeds, 

Italian lined, Gilt edge silk stitched throughout— 
Fit equal to our best at $20.

$12—Fully two dollars more Quality in goods, 
lining and workmanship.

$15—Choice of Canadian or Scotch tweeds, 
imported or domestic serges ; lined with Beatrice 
twill in shades to match goods, fine sleeve linings ; 
silk stitched, hand tailoring throughout, fit perfect,

$18—Scotch and Canadian tweeds, imported 
and domestic serges, worsteds, vicunas, bannock- 
burns, etc. Silk stitched ; Beatrice twill lining to 
match suiting shade ; Bridge-of-Allen sleeve lining. 
The very best tailoring.

$20—No better fitting than the $10 grade, 
but made of the very highest grade of suitings— 
greater choice in designs and patterns—finish and 

I tailoring includes every nicety of the hour. »
Money back if you want it.
Delivered the day you order.

in fawn and brown 
cheviot, lined through

out, regular $10.00, for $5.00 Suit. 
Ladies’ Tailor-Made £uits, in Fawn, Blue and Grey Serges and Cheviots, skirt lined perca
line, Jackets lined silk. ;J

ar
mules

Africa.t

Regular $ 12.oo to $ 15.oo, for $8-00 Suit.
260 Ladies’ Silk Waists in Fancy Silks, Checks, aids, 
Stripes, Spots, etc., in ,a splendid range of coloring both 

light and darkj worth $4.50, $5.00 and $5-5°i to clear $3-00 Each.
l40 Ladles’ Jackets in Beavers, Cheviots and Friezes. Latest American

shapes, some lined, worth $6.00 and $6.50, to clear $4.00 Each.
210 Ladles’ Jackets in Fine Eskimo Beaver. Latest New
styles, lined throughout fajney silk, in shades of Fawn, Brown, Navy, Green and Black, worth
$7.00, $7.50 and $8.00 for $5.00 Each.
200 Golf Caoes Reversible, Plaids in good heavy weight, worth $8.00 to - $io.<4 

* to clear $5.00 Each.

Silk Waists
-
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litThe Kicker”
LATER FOOTBALL SHOE.
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“There are no 
cept one outpost, 1
Juba Hill. But I x ^ A _graph Information aa to the movements or 
English troops. The Boers deprecate the 
general panic among the English 
Transvaal as If they were savages. They 
have constructed a few earthworks to de
fend the railway, and hold a good technical 
position. They complain, however, of the 
lack of locomotives and the difficulty of 
working a single line.”

Markhamin the
BOERS SEIZED GOLD

Half a Million Ponndi of the 
Precious Metal Grabbed While 

In Transit.
ENTRY LILovers of football are now 

looking forward with pleasure 
to the season which brings 
their favorite sport back again.

The Slater Football Shoe 
is made to fit comfortably and 
built to stand the hardest kind

London, Oct. 4.—The most sensational 
news from South Africa this morning Is a 
reiteration of yesterday's^report of the ac- 

the Transvaal authorities of

JODBERT MAS IS,000 MEM
And With That Force Me le Expect

ed to invade Natal—Bloody 
Action» Impending.

London, Oct! 5.-The Dally Telegraph's 
correspondent at Newcastle, fîatal, sends 

to that sent

1 ■ 1
quisltlon by 
1500,000 In gold which was on the way to 
Cape Town from Johannesburg. The con
firmation of the story comes from two

School Cl 
Grand 

Gooi
Semi=ready Wardrobe

à
.!sources.

The Cape Argus asserts that the Boers 
made the seizure at Vcreenlglng, the am
ount being the week's shipment of gold on 
the way from the Rand to Cape Town, and 
forwarded the treasure to Pretoria.

The report is also confirmed by a cable
gram received to-day by a mining company 
In London from their representative, which 
is to the effect that the train upon which 
he was traveling from Johannesburg to Cape 
Town was lucid up and looted by Boers, 
who secured £300,000 In gold, tho amount

his paper a similar message 
by the correspondent of The Daily Chron
icle. He says'he la sure half of the Boers 
will offer no serious resistance to the 
British troops. "The Free State," he says, 
“has made no preparations,, and It Is doubt
ful If it can put a thousand men In the 
field at present.

Dntlnnder» In Terror,
“Thousands of the Out lande bs are unable 

to leave the Transvaal, and their terror Is 
so great that many of them have Joined 
the Boer levies, as the best means of 
escaping. Johannesburg can offer no seri
ous defence, if attacked, and Pretoria, de
spite Its five forts, is hopelessly weak, 
lh-actlcallv the whole Boer population has 
been called to arms, and the result la a 
strangely armed and garbed guerilla mob 
of 21,060 or thereabouts. It Is declared 
that their defective German cartridge 
cases have all been recalled, and that 
fresh ammunition, made in America, Is be
ing substituted."Thousands of the burghers are attired In 
khaki and puggarees, so it Is difficult to 
distinguish them from British troops.

A Change of Plan».
“Last Friday the Boer Government ar- 

rivcd^aF the conclusion that the real 
danger of a British attack lies on the 
Natal side, and thousands of men, who had 
been sent In the direction of Delagoa hay 
and Rhodesia, were recalled and despatch
ed towards Standerton and Sand River. I 
am satisfied that Gen. Jonbert has 15,000 
men between Standerton and Volksrust, 
and am positive that he will Invade Natal 
with that strength. Certainly serious and 
bloody actions are Impending, as soon as 
the Boers have recovered from the fatigue 
of traveling. There Is no doubt,, however, 
that the women and children will be 
treated, as will also probably unmarked 
citizens."

22 King Street West, 
Toronto.

Montreal
Winnipeg
Ottawa
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SECOND DAY AT LEXINGTON. of usage.MACHINISTS STRUCK 
AT THE TAP OF A BELL

mm,
&

Made of oil grain calfskin, 
the^toughest leather known for 
its weight and one of the most 
waterproof that the tanneries 
have yet produced.

Has a spring heel, sole of 
the best American oak tanned 
leather," double thick toecap 
boxed with solid leather and a 
heavily padded ankle piece to 

r protect that vulnerable point. 
Heavy gilt eyelets, laced down to the toe-cap affording

The Abbott Bolts In Two Heat* and 
Then Captures Free-for-All 

In Straight». INSANE MAJOR '
Lexington, Oct. 4.—The weather was per

fect and the track in fine shape for the sec
ond day's trot. The feature was the Fu
turity, won by L. V.^Hnlkness’ Fereno In 
straight heats.-

Continued from Page 1. 1Change of Food Cared Him.
What a determined and Intelligent wife 

can accomplish Is well shown In the ex
perience of a •certain retired major of the 
Civil War and his estimable wife 
obvious reasons, the name and exact ad
dress of the major Is withheld, but the 
facts are given, by his cousin, a well-known 
lady of Marion, Ohio.

Without apparent cause, hut joining on 
gradually, the major lost his mind, and 
some of the most eminent specialists in 
brain and nervous diseases stated that he 
would never recover, strongly recommend
ing the -wife to place him In an asylum, 
although confident he would live only a 
few months.

Being n woman of much strength of 
character, she refused to incarcerate him, 

on the contrary, took him to a cot
tage along the shores of a little lake for 
the summer, and devoted herself entirely 
to the ease, studied him carefully, • and 
especially applied herself to the prepara
tion of food and drink,gradually eliminating 
what was harmful and Substituting nutri
tious and properly selected articles, with 
the startling result that hi about six 
months he was an 
and In a year was 
ever been In his life.

She recites that the chief agency in 
his return to health was Postuni Cereal 
Food Coffee, for from the moment she l>e- 
gau using that article In place of coffee, 
he Improved In a marked degree. At 
one time she left off Postum and allowed 
him to use ordinary coffee, and he hnd a 
quick and serious backset,
Postum,
thing else, and are most enthusiastic In 
their faith In Its health-giving qualities, 
and naturally make many converts among 
their friends.

The relator adds: “At first we thought 
Postum was flat and tasteless, hut after 
following the directions exactly, and boil
ing It twenty minutes, we secured a rich
ness equal to the best Mocha and Java, 
and enjoy it greatly. I have lost that 
heavy, depressed feeling that obtained 
formerly, and my children are growing 
fat on Postura.l’ The lady requests that 
her name he omitted from publication. 
The name, however, will be given by let
ter, upon application to the Postum Cereal 
Co., Limited, at Battle Creek, Mich.

and to support them. This will include 
boiler makers, blacksmiths, United Brother
hood of Railway Employes, whb are the 
yardmen,. t>ridgemen and trackmen. The 

wish 'to say that the committee Is 
ready at ahÿ time to meet the company and 
discuss detlijls.
Will the B#n
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Tlje Abbott was faforite at $200 to $20 
In the free-for-all, but when just ready to 
make his race at the- three-quarters pole he 
bolted fairly across the track. This per- 
tornmnee was duplicated in, the next heat. 
Bingen finished firsVlnSpoth. It was easy 

forThe Abbott, who had no trouble in 
landing the next three heats and the race, 
rrora a time standpoint the race was a 
disappointment.
tW. Lawson of Boston, who won- 
•Fab,000 on the Kentucky Futurity, played 
the Abbott heavily after he had lost two 
heats. Hells reported to have placed *7000 
.. the,Pools on The Abbott. This Is the 
Abbott S tenth straight victory, having 
never been beaten thi

men
:m

Engineers Strike isWm.press
Too T

It Is reported that the engineers and the 
apprentices, all, In fact, below first and 
second engineers, on the Empress of India, 
now at Vancouver, will join the strikers, 
and that the Empress will not be able to 
Ball on Monday next.
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OUT ON THE PACIFIC COAST.

It 1» Spirt That the Men Will Be 
Backed by the General 

Labor Board.
Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 4.—The foreshadow

ed general strike of machinists on the C.P.
R. Q-om Fort William to Vancouver began 
this morning, when the mechanics of the 
local C.r.K. shops went out on strike. This 
action was taken on orders telegraphed 
from Winnipeg, and it is said to include all 
mechanics on this division, numbering from 
350 to 400 men. The men state that before 
night they will he joined by all their fel
lows 111 the East, and that from ocean to 
ocean the C.P.It. shops will be closed. They
have lately organized on labor lines, and Time—2.17, 2 17%
submitted some of their grievances to the Free-for-all trot, purse $20(XÙ- 
General Labor Board for their advice, and T)ie Abbott, by Chimes (Geers) 3 3 111
under their promise of support they have Bingen ................ ....... 1 1 2 3 S
gone out. Gradual reductions of pay have Cresceus . .1............................. 2 2 3 2 2
been the chief factor In the ease. So much Time—2.07%, 2.09, 2.07%, 2.08%, 2.10%.
for their statement of the matter. On .he ___________________
part of the C.P.R. General Superintendent
Marpole states that nothing is here known The S ” S„1,pped-
of the matter, except that the men are out. Robert Blakeley of 103 Border-street was 
The troubles comes from Winnipeg, and In cutting down trees on Ontario-street yes- 
sympathy with that point local men have ! terday afternoon, when the saw slipped, 
quit work. What the matter Is In Wluul- and ills hand was badly lacerated- At the 
peg ha» not been learned here, 1 Emergency Hospital the Injury was dressed.

9 season. Summary:
•oïïi? Stake for 2.20 pacers, value
$JUUU— y
Shade On, by Shadeland—On-

ward ..................(Kay) 4 1 1
Edward. S ................. $.................1 3 3
Johnny Agan............. ................... 3 «> o
Kiley B ........................................... 4 5
Miss Edith ................................... 5 5 4

Time-2.10%, 2.1014, 2.12, 2.12^.
The Futurity, 2-year-old trotters* value 

$1)000—
Fereno, by Moko 
The Tramp ....
Confidence .........

Susie J., lav Doo, Momento and Sonota 
also started.

f
well

1
flexibility.absolutely sane man, 

healthier than he had (MAS FJGMTIXG BEGUM? 1
While the ordinary football shoe is a wreck after oneBloemfontein, Oct. 4.—The Government 

publishes a telegram from Boshof stating 
that the British forces have crossed the 
border and that fighting has commenced. 
Another telegram says the troops have 
crossed the border, but that no fighting has 
occurred. The Government discredits the 
report.

Boer Attack Expected Any Moment.
London, %Oct. 5.—Other telegrams repre

sent that a Boer attack upon Natal Is ex
pected at any moment, but assert that 
Commandant Gen. Joubert has threatened 
to shoot any man Svho moves without or
ders.

The London morning papers are inclined 
to regard the seizure of gold by the Trans
vaal Government as an act of war.

No absolute confirmation is obtainable of 
the report that a Boer ultimatum has been 
presented, but the news comes from a good 
Boer source, 1

game “The Kicker” outlasts the season..
Every pair Goodyear welted and the makers’ nàme and 

price stamped on the sole. $3.00.
(Benyon) l\ 1
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1 FOR SALE AT ONLY TWO STORES IN THIS CITY.

The Slater Shoe Stores,
89 King St. West and 123 Yonge St.
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OCTOBER 5 [899THE TORONTO WORLD 6THURSDAY MORNING
PASSENGER XKAITTIC.AUCTION SALES. PASSENGER THAIJTC.a-MDSEments.gaKKKKKXXK)

Woman’s g 
World...

r* White Star Line 'IMITED C.J. TOWNSEND JQ ENGLAND.
28 KING ST. WEST. & CO

T3ROPBRTY FOR SALE AT TORON- 
JL to Junction.

U To-nlght 
To-morrow 

-and— 
Saturday 

SATURDAY Matinee. Nights.
GRAND 1

Devoted Specially to 
the Interests of our 
Women Readers.

' Coedoeted by 
Katherine Leslie.

MX>:::ooeo:_;

Royal and United States Mall Steamers
New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown.

Majestic ... ..........Sept. 27th, noon.
*1 Teutonic......................Oct. 4th, noon.

Germanic ...J.......... Oct. 11th, noon.
Oceanic.....................Oct. 18th, noon.
Cvmric.......... ...... ..Oct. 24th, 9 a.m.
Majestic ..................  Oct. 25th, noon.

Superior second cabin accommodation on 
Oceanic, Majestic and Teutonic.

For further Information apply to 
CHARLES A. I'lPON, 

General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 
east. Toronto.

jn UGUSTIN DALY’ Ç
Ai MUSICAL COMPANY
™ "A RUNAWAY GIRL. ”
Week Commencing Q

nONDAY M m

SOUTHAMPTON LINES.

8 Sail. 1st Cab. 2d Cab. 
K. Wm. der Grosse. Oct. 10 75 00 42 50
St. Louis ......
.Columbia..........
Koenlgln Luise 
Pennsylvania ..
Trave ................

FROM MAKER TO WBARER- 
EVEKY CARMENT WE SELL 
IS MADE ON THE PREMISES 
-THIS LABEL IS YOURCUAR- 
ANTEE.

Oct. 11 60 00 87 GO
....Oct. 12 50 00 - 40 00
....Oct. 17 50 00 40 01
....Oct. 14 45 00 39 00
....Oct. 17 50 00 40 00

Kaiser Friedrich ...Oct. 17 72 75, 40 00 
St. Paul......................Oct. 18 60 00 37 50
Round trip discount, lOp.c. 5 p c.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent,
72 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Under the powers of sale contained In 
three separate mortgages, which will be 
produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction, by 
Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Co., auctioneers, 
at their auction rooms, No. 28 King-street 
west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 14th day 
of October, 1809, at 12 o’clock noon, in 
three parcels, the following? properties:

Parcel 1: Being lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 on 
the north side of Louisa-street; lots 8, v, 
10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, $7 on the east side 
of Jane-street; lots 18, 10, 20, 21. 22, 23, -4 
on the north side of Oak land-avenue, and 
lots 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31 on the/sQUth 
side of Oakland-aveuuo, all according to 
Plan 1041, registered In the Registry Of
fice for the County of York.

This parcel is used as a market garden, 
and lias erected thereon a small cottage and- 
shed. . . ,

Parcel 2 : Lots 47 and 48, north side of 
Louisa-street, according to Plim 595, regis
tered In the Registry Office for the County 
of York, dnd having a frontage of about bU 
feet by a depth of ahoufcjtt60 feet.

Parcel 3 : The southerly 100 feet of lots 
70, 80 and 81 on the north side of Frank
lin-avenue, according to Plan No. 539, regis
tered In the Registry Office for the County 
of York. ■■

Each parcel will he sold subject to a re
served bid fixed by. the vendor.

Terms: Ten per cent, at the time of sale 
—balance within 30 (lays.

Further particulars and conditions of sale 
will be made known at the time of sale, 
and maynie obtained In the meantime from 
The Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
liquidator of The Farmers’ Loan and Sav
ings Company, Toronto, and from _____
McCarthy, oslek, hoskin & creel- 

man, Vendor’s Solicitors, /
Freehold Building Toronto.

A
Saturday Matinee Only

FRANK L. PBRLEY will present THE
Leigh, and a reading by Miss C. N. Mer» *■local council of women lltt. “ Tiger Brand " clothing 

and furnishing goops for 
men and boys—ready
made—

“Nippy” weather !—how’s 
the overcoat ?—

Our stock contains every
thing good—short, Jong, 
or between—light—medi
um or heavy—

22.50— 18.00— 15.OÇ— 
12.00— io.oo-some less—

Not to order—but to fit!—

Dent’s “York” tanned 
walking gloves—i.oo—
If we please you—tell others—
If we don’t-tell ns—
Your money back If you want It—

Xf

5, iALICE NIELSENVictorian Order of Ifnree*.
Miss McLeod of the Victorian Order of] 

Nurses is In Regina at the branch, of, the 
order there. Shfe reports that many eager 
requests for the establishment of branches 
of the Victorian Order throughout the 
Northwest have been made, and Quebec la 
also calling for Victorian nurses.

Laura Secord’s Monument.
Mrs. Thompson has collected about $600, 

for the Laura Secord monument. It seems 
that the first mention of a better monument 
for this plucky little woman appeared in 
The World on July 26, *887, when Mr. M. 
M: Fenwick, In a lettrfF, called attention 
to the neglected condition of Laura Secord s 
grave. It was this letter which suggested 
to the late Mrs. Curzon the idea of a drama 
entitled “Laura Secord,” which she after
wards published, and I believe Mrs. Curzon 
made a special request to Mrs. Thompson, 
before her death, to carry on the work ti l 
the monument was obtained. The prospects 
are at present very bright for g monument 
of which Canadians need no longer be 
ashamed.

He{ to DIicors Resolutions to Be 
gabnitted to the National Conn

ell and Select Delegates.
ELDER-DEMPSTER OCEAN LINES.

Royal Mail Service. 
DOMINION LINE TO LONDON AND 

BRISTOL.
SALOON PASSAGE $40,

tVcekly passenger service. Accommoda
tion and service first-class. These steamers 
are excellently fitted up, electric lighted, 
etc., and have splendid accommodation for 
a limited number of first-class passengers. 
R.M.S. “Arawa,” of the Mall Line,- has n<> 
eommodatlon for over 100 saloon passenger^. 

Sailings:
R.M.S. MONTFORT ........
R.M.S. MONTKAGLE ....
R.M.S. MONTROSE ........
R.M.S. MONTEREY ........

Beaver Line to Liverpool. 
Sailings—Montreal to Liverpool :

LAKE SUPERIOR ..........................
LAKE HURON .......................... ..
LAKE ONTARIO ..............................

216
- ÙOPERA COMPANY IN

"THE SINGING GIRL." Atlantic Transport Line.
BRITISH STEAMERS

meeting of the session of theThe first
Loral Council of Women brought out a 
large attendance at the Normal School yes
terday afternoon. Miss Carty, fhe presl- 
(ent, was in the chair, and among those 
present were Lady Thompson, Mrs. Georg 
Dickson, - Mrs. Henry Strathy, Mrs. 8. J. 
Wood Mrs. Thompson, Miss Eastwood, Miss 

’ Brett-Martln, Dr. Bertha Diamond

ONE HUNDRED PEOPLE. 
Seat Sale begins to-morrow.

New York and London Direct 
SAILINGS WEEKLY| SHEA’S THEATRE 

Yonge 8t
WEEK OF 
OCT. 2. Oct. 7th 

..Oct. 14th 
. .Oct. 21st 
..Oct. 28th

MANITOU ..........
meaominee. .. 
mohawk............

KJ/
High Class Vaudeville-

Ladies Tailor-Made I Mrs^Torrington, mus Rowand, Miss cay-
made Jackets and Re. I ley, miss cox.(varments are all in tk I a resolution of sympathy with M'S Uum-

garments are all in the M mlngSi the vice-president of the Local tonn-
t. On account of the » ell, in' her late bereavement, was passed.

<e prices low enough to ■ nhe object of the meeting was to discuss 
nvestigate will fare bet. 1* resolutions to be submitted to the sixth

annual meeting of the National Council of 
the Women of Canada, which will be held 
this month In Hamilton. Among these re
flations were the following:

•• i. That the National Connell of Wo
men desires to urge the appointment of 
women physicians to insane and other 
asvlums where women and children are 
nrbv’ded for, and that local councils be 
requested to consider the question and 
to further such appointments In their 
own dlstrict8.”-»Moved by the Domluiuu
Women’s Enfranchisement Association.

" 2 That the members of the National 
Council of Women of Canada be Invited 
to consider whether a large measure of 
freedom and leisure can be given to 
storekeepers and their employes on Sat
urday by customers shopping on 1 rlday, 
or when this Is impossible, 
dav morning; and that local councils be 
asked to consider how thtt weekly half- 
holiday for employes In stcfros ftnd other 
nlaces of business.can be promoted. 
Sprooosed by West Algo ma (Local Coun
cil seconded by the London Local Coun-

...........Oct. 5.
.............Oct. 12
............Oct. 19
.............Oct. 20

R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto St. «

Marshall P. Wilder, Waype and Caldwell, 
Lydia Dreams, Sherman and Morrissey, The 
Musical Johnstons, Lavender and Tomson, 
Collyer and Maxwell, Walker Sisters. Matinee 
every afternoon—25c to all parts of the house. 
Evening prices 15c, 25c and 50c.

INLAND NAVIGATION.
.Oct A 
Oct. 1L

______ _ Oct. 18.
Saloon Rates, 8*2.60 to *50.00 Single 

$80 to $90 return. Second Cabin, $32 
single'and $60.80 return. Steerage, $22 out
ward, $24 prepaid.

For.full Information apply to 
S. J. SHARP, Western Manager,

80 Yonge-street. Toronto.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
OPERA 

HOUSE
Leading Attractions—Popular Price* ,

Mats. Tues. 
Thurs. Sat.

TORONTO
Athletics have no doubt much to do with 

the present healthy, blooming condition of 
women, but not so much as the athletic en
thusiast would have ua believe. Other In
fluences have been ns busy, though not as 
loudly, at work as physical culture. Many 
of the healthiest and best women to-day 
have never Indulged In athletics of any 
kind—not even bicycling. They know ab
solutely nothing of the mysteries of golf 
or tennis, and «fencing and basket-ball they 
prefer to know rather as spectators than 
participators. The only form of exercise 
they indulge In Is the ancient yet delight-! 
ful one of walking on pleasant country| 
roads, or up and down to town; yet theyi 
are sound of body and mind, and yield lit-1
tie or no revenue to the doctor. No, no—; ■■ ■
athletics have done a deal for women, but 1^. oil Gfln
not all. The mind surely has some Influence | Ul I Oil Ollvl 
upon the physical part . of us, and 
It Is the opening up of ' .
ennes of Interest and employment tnat| 
has done more to take women out of them
selves, and to make them happier and 
brighter, and consequently more healthy

”3. That the local ^enq'ùi”" Nowa6ay^ ™l-n*havc brood Come, and keep coming, to the Flags

is a.
■ ismS'A fTma-iuSAM >>•*<«- Ul” “ ryf’

lag women in large cities. — I ropoeea oj grievances, as thev did in the old days, serve you. The World has told you 
the Executive. . *, , . when delicate health was the vogue, andThere was no division of opinion in re- when f,,nrsame embroidery, silly novels and hundreds of times there s no better cloth 

ference to the first resolution: the ladii* prospective husbands Jostled each otherln ing house in Canada. We cordially invite 
were of the opinion that it was ^ emancipation of'women’s minds, and their young men, middle-aged men, old men and

“ “CTà
their staff at least one woman physician. ^J^rt^'^rhvsIcM «'’^♦han the advocate. made_ ready-to-wear clothing, especially 
Dr Bertha Diamond said that In the Unite! ---------- the Suits and Overcoats just passed into

5 ms to nrorid" woSen physicians A ^nth'wfthrthd^loSs'^golV sl«ck. Close prices. Good Goods. Gigantic

aSy Brett-Martln thought that wtthdpeVMntlvea voTce and ’ Stock’ ?0UT wantS fr0m head
Reformatory Went forth to greet his sweetheart true, quarters.

Single Trips{CHAS. H. YALE’S |
DEVIL’S
glim AUCTION

This
Week

Commencing Monday, Oct., 2nd
Steamer “CHICORA”

will leave at 2 p.m. for Niagara, 
Queenston and Lewiston, arrive 
at Toronto 1.15 p.m. Last trip ox 
season Saturday, Oct. 7th.JOHN FOY, Manager.

I
BIGGER
BETTER

Dominion SS. Line.
FOR EUROPE

444Dated 26th September, 1899.

C.J. TOWNSEND, etc., in E. Boisseau & Co. FIFTY ARTISTS—EUROPE A N SPECIALISTS. 
NEXT 
WEEK I WEST’S MINSTRELS I SEATS 

ON SALE From Montreal:
Vancouver............
Dominion ........ .
Oa mb roman ..........
Vancouver ............

From Boston:
Canada ..................
New England .... , „ ^

D. TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.

28 KING ST. WEST. & CO ........ «îOct. 7
............Oct. 19
........ Oct. 28
........ Nov. 11

Temperance and Yonge.
PRINCESS 1 THEATRE

Week of Oct. 2. |
The Cummings Stock Co. In
THE SHAUGHRAUN

NIAGARA RIVER LINE.T AND TITLES ACT - SALE O] 
I i Building Lots on Dupont Avenue. iMatinees

Last trip of Season
Str. Chioora,

will leave Yonge St Wharf,
SATURDAY, OCT. 7th .

AT 2 p.m., ARRIVE IN TORONTO 8.15 p.m.
Niagara, Lewiston and Qu.ee 

ton and return, 50c.

on Satur- Daily, Oct. 11 
Oct 25

Under the powers of sale contained In a 
certain mortgage, which will be Pr0",ucert 
at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public~auctlon, by Messrs. L. J. 
Townsend & Co., auctioneers, at their auc
tion rooms, No. 28 King-street west, Toron
to, on Saturday the 14th day of October, 
1899, at 12 o’clock noon. In one parcel:

Lots Nos. 229 and 23) on the north side 
of Dupont-ajrenne, as shown on Flan M., 
filed In the Office of Land Titles at To-

Each lot has a frontage of about 50 feet 
by a depth of about 125 feet. -

There will be a reserved bid fixed by the

Terras: Ten per cent, nt the time of sale 
—balance within 30 days.

Further particulars and conditions or sue 
will be made known at the time or sale, 
and may be obtained In the meuulme nom 
the Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
liquidator of The Fnrunrs’ Loan and s V- 
lngs Company, Toronto, and from
McCarthy, oslek, hoskin & creel- 

man, Vendor’s Solicitors,
Freehold Building Toronto.

Dated 26th September, 1899. _____ 444

new itv-
A. F. WEBSTER,Winter Supplies N.E. Corner King and Yonge-streeta, 

Toronto.
(Dion Bouclcault’s Great Play).

249
ell. TASSOCIATION HALL,

Tuesday, Oct. 10th,
Skirts, lined, plain and 

wear.
Are You Going to.ns

EUROPE ;vexing

.00 and $10.00.
Annual Recital.

Miss Jessie Alexander,
Aiarold Jarvis, Tenor.

seats 50c, at Nordheimer’s. Plan

Change of Time.
St. Catharines—Toronto Line.

Commencing Monday, Sept. 11, Bte4™®r 
Lakeside will leave MUloy's Wharf dally 
at 3.15 p.m., for St. Catharines, connect
ing at Port- Dulhousle with G.T.K. for 
points on the Welland Division. Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and all points east, lor 
tickets and all information apply at oftiqe 
on wharf. Telephone 2553.LAKESIDE NAV. CO.

IdReserved 
opens Friday at 10 a.m.’ in fawn and brown 

cheviot, lined through-
o, for $5.00 Suit.

skirt lined perca-

for $8 00 Suit.
Silks, Chècks, Plaids, 

ange of colorings, both

A. F. WEBSTER,MUSICAL - FESTIVAL
North-East Corner King and 

Yonge Streets.
and testimonial to Mr. F. H. Torrlngton.
MASSEY HALL, OCT. 24, 25,

Newfoundland.“ELIJAH” “REDEMPTION”
SOLOISTS : Mlle. Toron ta, soprano, New 

York ; Mme. Julie Wyman, contralto, New 
York; Mr. H. Iteiger,» tenor,. New York; 
Ffrangcon DavleB, basso London, Eng. Or
chestra and chorus of 400. Reserved seats 
$1 and $1.50. z-Send all subscription orders 
for reserved seats to S. T. Church, hon. 
secretary, 9 Pembroke-street. Telephone 
8128. Reserved seats selected In order of 
subscription. J. HERBERT MASON, chair
man of committee. W. B, SHORT, treas
urer.

i
States
sane
and Miss Clara
at such places as the Mercer
for Women, a woman physician should be
made assistant to the attendant physician
Further discussion will take place at th
meeting in Hamilton.

Favored Annual Meeting1».
The Local Council “Yes,” said the dressmaker, as she put in

8 ^‘ JS^^hiennlaHy as had been a pin here and took pat n couple therf, 
annually, instead of biennially^as naa Deeu j prlneeSs dress will Be the fashionable

th^ Dre«l Instftnte? Phila I gown of the season, and some of the even-

predated by the Council. v stvle of gown, to look well, needs a fine
» J 1 Hite» nlid fanltl(Xfl8 : ls. the

" TIfe following delegates and substitutes €verv woman to dress as becomingly as
were elected to represent the Local Connell possibie and not make1 herself hideous by 
at the National Council at Hamilton. attempting to adopt styles In hats and:

Delegates: Mrs. Torrlngton, Mrs. Stevens H tllat arP not nt all becoming to he;.
Mips Hart, Mrs. Grant McDonald, Dr. Ber 7nst beoa,lse it is the fashion. There Is; 
tha Diamond. _ , .. everything In knowing how to dress liebom-i

Substitutes: Mrs. Ed. Leigh. Mrs. Liflsler, jneqv ana well. It Is not the amount of monry 
Mrs. Scales, Mrs. Arthur Cox, Miss Row w= 'can snend on a gown as much as the 
and. taste we show In our selection of material

and style: for, frequently the woman who 
Women’s Historical Society. has the least to spend will have prettier

The regular meeting of the Women’s Ca- gowns and hats than the one who spends 
nndlan Historical Society will be held this twice the amount.” So, girls, beware of 
Afternoon at 3 o’clock. In the society’s the fascinations of the princess robe If yourj 

Educational Building.- The program figure he not faultless: on one woman 
includes a short paper on “Amherst Island h» a thing of beauty, on another
and Its Neighborhood," by Mrs. Edward fright.”

Change of Time The quickest, safest and best passenger 
and freight route to all parts of New
foundland Is viaAnd sang in accents sweet and low. 

Beneath her window (so says r 
“Than others nrt thou fairer far,

Du blst wle eine bloomer!” ,
, —Marie Reimif.

Str. Queen CityHusband, Stanley & Co C.J.TOWNSENDrumor),

THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAYFLAGS OF ALL NATIONS, ^

153 King Street East,
Right cm the Corner West Market St.

On awl after Monday,
28 IfING ST. WEST. & CO OnljtSix Hours at Sea.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Syd
ney every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R. express 
connecting at PorUau^jlasque with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John’s, NBd., every 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after
noon at 5 o'clock, connecting with the 
I. C. R. express at North Sidney every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, and freight rates 
quoted nt all stations on the I.C.R., C.P.B., 
Q, T. It. and D. A, R.

R. C. REID,
x St. John's, Nfld.

leave Church-till further notice, will 
street wharf dally (Saturdays excepted) 
at 10 a.m., for Queenston.

and

136Latest American2zes.
clear $4.00 Each.

;w York and German 
Green and Black, worth

I A UOTION SALE OF PROPERTY ON 
Shaw Street, Toronto.

Calling at
TownshipsEDUCATIONAL. Niagara, Youngstown 

wharf, returning from Queenston at 7 p,m. 
Tickets at 38 Yonge-street, .or on boat.

be
Under the powers of sale contained In a 

certain mortgage, which will be produced at

ronto, on Saturday, the 14th day of October, 
icon at 12 o’clock noon, in one parcel.

Lots NOS 44, 47, 48 and that part of lot 
No 51 lying south of the Ontario and Que
bec Railway Company’s_ land (now the^Ca-
nadlan Pacific R
to plan registered as No. 197, m tn 
try Office, for the County of York,
tbThetpropcrt°v“contains about three acres, 
of laDd. and "has over 100 fruit trces nnrt 
nearly 10) grape vines. There Is erectea 
thereon the dwelling known as No-_J0S0 
Shaw-street, containing nine rooms. There 
are also suitable sheds. j, h_

There will be a reserved bid fixed by tnt
T“rerms: Ten per cent, nt the time of sale
~Further particulars and" conditions of sale 
will be made known at the time of sale, 
and may be obtained In the meantime from 

Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
liquidator of The Farmers’ Loan and 8av-
MeCARTHY^bSLER.^jllOSKIN & CREEL-

MAN, ' endFreehoblCBuïidlng Toronto. 
Dated 26th September, 1899.

’night school1 •;
MEETINGS.Slf'S» S#*H*H**k« ’%•*»»' •*•*»» •,»*S/*sS,kS'S »S»S***Ms **S»8»,,«

Consumers’ Gas Company.
The Annual GeneraJ Meeting of the stock

holders of the Consumers’ Gas Company of 
Toronto, to receive the report of the di
rectors, and for the election of Directors 
for the ensuing year, will be held at the 
Company’s Office, No. 19 To.ronto-street, on

MONDAY, 30th OCTOBER NEXT,

rIs Now Open
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
SM?9e«entSY°o^.9 
and Gerrard Sts., City. Enter any 
time.

forth $8 ôo to $10.00, 
o clear $5.00 Each.

5w. N. SHAW, - Principal. #
I Ito 27 King-St. E. and 

to 16 Colborne-St., Toronto
GREATGORGEROUTE

At 12 o'clock noon.
W. H. PEARSON, « 

General Manager and Secretary. 
Toronto, 25th Sept., 1899. 4

The most magnificent scenic route In the 
world. The only way to see the pic
turesque grandeur of Niagara's Wonderland 
below the Falls.

Cars run every fifteen minutes, connect
ing at Lewiston with Niagara Navigation 
Company's steamers to and from Niagara 
Falls. Cheap excursion rates.

For tickets and information, call on any 
agent Niagara Navigation Company. 
GODFREY MORGAN, General Manager, 

Niagara Falls, N.Y. ed&7

rooms.

T T

H DIVIDENDS.

The Dominion BankLadles’ Dining Rooms upstairs; Announce- the 
ment of opening in a few days. _______Toronto Rifle Association Held Its 

Annual Matches Yesterday 
at Long Branch.

Markham is Prepared to Show the 
Best That Ever Happened 

in the Town.
Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 

3 per cent, upon the capital stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the current 
quarter, being at the rate o* 12 per cent, 
per annum, and that the same will be pay
able at the banking house In this city on 
and after WEDNESDAY, the FIRST DAY 
OF NOVEMBER NEXT. .

The Transfer Books will 'be closed from 
the 21st to 31st October next, both days In
clusive.

By order of the board. \___
K. D. GAMBLE, 

General Manager.

ESTATE NOTICES.

Toronto, deceased.
L SHOE. 444 THE GREET>

C.J. TOWNSEND TOURIST LINE
TO NORTHERN 

I ONTARIO.

DAY WAS DARK BUT SHOOTING FAIR. msmm-
who died on or about the twenty-first day 
of October. 1808, are required, oneor before 
the first day of December, 1899, to send by 
post, prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned 
executors of the estate of the said Oliver 
Gilpin, deceased, or to their solicitors here
in, their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, and a statement of their 
respective claims and interests, with par
ticulars and proof thereof, and the natjre 
of the securities (if any) held by them, 
dulv verified by statutory declaration. And 
notice is hereby further given that after the 
said first day of December, 1890, the laid 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
said estate among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims or 
which they shall then have had notice, ana 
the said executors will not be liable for said 
estate, or any part thereof, so distributed, 
to any person or - persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by them 
or their solicitors at the time of such dls-
trjmte(ïnat Toronto this 25th day of Septem
ber, 1899. . __YT>ir
THOMAS R. WOOD and A. M. M. KIRK

PATRICK. Executors. ;
FRANCIS & WARDROP, Solicitors for said 

Executors. *

ENTRY LISTS LARGER THAN EVER.ootball are now 
with pleasure 
which brings 

ort back again.
• Football Shoe 
ômfortably and 
ie hardest kind

28 KING ST. WEST. & CO
TV/TORTGAGB sale of building
j\T Lots on Spadina Road.

Fall Scores of Presidents’, Extra 
and Merchants’ Competition^.

A Day of Sport.

School Children's Parade Will Be » 
Grand Spectacle and There Are 

Good Special Attractions.

WARNING-—The frequently fatal effects 
on Infants of soothing medicines should 
teach parents not to use them. They 
should give only

The Famous Hunting Ground* 
The Sportsman’s Paradise. . 

The Musfcoka Lakes District. 
Huntsville and Lake of Bays. 

Georgian Say. _Moon River.
Ma gneta wan. Parry Sound.
Penetang. Midland. Coboconk. 
Haliburton. Severn

!246Toronto, Sept. 22, 1899.ceYrr^Œrewh,fchsa,^ ,̂|^

to • on Saturday, the 14th day of Oetooer, 
1809 ht 12 o’clock noon, in one parcel,

Lots Numbers 32 and 33 on the west side 
of Spadlna-road, according to Plan No. <49 
registered in the Registry Office for the
^ Each lot has a frontage of about "50 feet 
by a depth of about 128 feet.

There will be a reserved bid fixed by the 
vendor.

Terms: 
balance"within 30 days.

Further particulars and conditions of sale 
will be made known at the time of sale 
and may be obtained In the meantime from 
the Toronto General Trusts Corporation, 
liquidator of the Farmers’ Loan and sav
ings Company, Toronto, and from MCCARTHY, OSLER, HOSKIN & £REEi>- 

MAN, Vendor's Solicitors, Freehold Build- 
lags, Toronto.
Dated, 26th September, 1899.

The 21st annual prize meeting of the To
ronto Rifle Association was hel^ at the 
Long Branch rifle ranges yesterday. About 
forty persons went out on the G.T.ll. trains 
leaving the city nt 11 a.m- and 2.10 p.m,, 
returning at 6.20 p.m. A dead calm pre
vailed, but It was rather dark for brilliant 
shooting, although some very good scores 

D.H.A. rules governed

Markham, Ont., Oct. 4,-To-day hair been 
of Canada’s greatestpreparation day __

county fair, and all day long the directors

■^xhir'Tgîr"^^^
books tells that the entries are far in ad
vance of any year In the hLstory of the 
fair in horses there are ever 300 entries, £ad In ever/riass and action there nili be 
kfwm oonmetltion, excepting in blooa ana |kmportee°dmPdraft stallions TUe cattle en; 
tries number over 200, the Durnanis,
Bhlras Jeraevs, Holstelns and grades aU 
being represc-nted from some of tjmfinest 
herds in Ontario. Never In tne history oi 
the society has there been so 
entered-over 150. The swine exhibit will 
be about the same as last year. In poultry 
there are about 300 entries.

The Mala Hall.
in the main halt the display exceed 

any former year. Ill butter alone there a o 
nearly 250 entries, in fruit «‘U. ln pastry 
and preserves, etc., 233, bi vege ablc;, i..s, 
la seeds ]74, .In flowers and Pla tts OO.

Upstairs the capacity of the hall “ah the 
Ingenuity of the directors In bcln„ taxed to 
display the nearly 700 entries In ladles 
work alone, and over 200 entries In flno 
arts, besides a good display '' 
and n fine exhibit of pianos, organs ana 
sewing machines. ,

The Implement Hall.
The Implement hall is being well filled 

with carriages* Implements, etc. Hors,L, 
cattle* sheep and pig pens will be filled, 
and, with favorable weather, a big 
is looked for. The special attractions 
alone should dfraw a big crowd, lo-mor- 

the school children's parade is expect
ed to excel anything of the kind ever seen 
In Canada. The children from all the 
schools will be there, with floats drawn 
by fonr-horse, eight-horse, 10-horse and 
16-horse teams, gaily decorated for the oc
casion. Four fine purses for speeding 
events each to-day and to-morrow, with 
the school children’s exercises, and the 
show of horses in the ring, ensure a fine 
program for grand stand patrons.

YOU1

and North Bay.
Are all situated on the Grand 

' Trunk System.
certified by Dr. Hassell to be absolutely 
free from opium or morphia; hence safest 
and best. Distinguished for the public's 
protection by trade mark—a gum lancet.

r made.were
throughout. The following 'a a list of the 
different matches, with the winners and 
their scores:

Can get four per cent.1 grain calfskin, 
ther known for 
one of the most 

the tanneries
. v

g heel, sole of 
oak tanned 

; thick toecap 
1 leather and a 

ankle piece to 
îerablè point, 
e-cap affording

after one

and

on trlMvt^M NorthemmDtotrM 

° Folders and Hunting Guides from all agenti 
T" ^DICKSON, District Passenger Agent,

Ten per cent, at the time of sale,
President’s Match.

Range 800 yards. 1, T Mitchell, 25 points; 
2, C Tyers, 24; 3, T P White, 24; 4, T D 
Crooks, 23; 5, R McLaren, 23; 6, W J Da
vidson, 23; 7, E Nichols, 22; 8, J M David
son, 22; 9, J H Simpson, 21; 10, C Arm
strong, 21; 11, E Nelson, 21; 12, A Sheuer, 
21; 13, E S Bay les, 21.

Extra Series.
Range, 600 yards. 1, T D Crooks, 49 

points; -2, K Rennie, 49; 3, M 8 MercersAS; 
4. J Simpson, 25; 5, J M D.avldson, 25T 6, 
W J Davidson, 24; A L Elliott, 24; 8, C 
Armstrong, 24; 9, G Cliff, 24; 10, T S 
Bayles, 24; 11, C Tyers,

Merchants’ Match.
Ranges, 500 and 600 yards. 1, T Mitchell, 

67 points; 2, M S Mercer, 63; 3, A L Elliott, 
63; 4, G Mortimer, 62; 5, C Armstrong, 62; 
6, W J Davidson, 62; 7, AV Ashall, 61; 8. 
R .'Rennie, 61; '9, C Tyers, 60; 10, J H
Simpson, 00; 11, J M Davidson, 60; 12, T 
D Crooks, 50; 13, J P White, 59; 14, A 
Sheuer, 58; 15, G Cliff, 58; 16, G Garner, 
57; 17, E S Bayles, 67; 18, S M Rose, 56; 
19, E M Nichols. 56; 20, AV » Davidson, 56; 
21, E JS’elson, 55; 22, G C Smith, 54; 23, It 
McLaren, 52; 24, A G Fletcher, 44.

Depot: 125 New North Rd.,Hoxton 
London, Eng.

ALL THE MONEYf

246 you depdsit in

The Dominion Permanent 
Loan Company

‘ v Babies Over the Watered. In England, Ireland, Scotland, 
Australia and New Zealand, 

> are taking
; Carter's Teething Powders
L They’re known as the best the 

world over. They make baby 
strong and teething easy.

25c per Box. 246

4a* IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE.6 Train-Time
ChangeC.J. TOWNSENDIn the matter of the Farmers’ Loan and

ESS&KiSS#
to the creditors and shareholders of the 
Farmers’ Loan and Savings Company.

sail or steam that will secure a maximum Take notice that the undersigned has ap- 
of speed with a maximum' of safety. To DoInt„j Tuesday, the seventh day of No- 
obtain these a boat should be constructed member 1890, at the hour of 11 o'clock In 
having a bilge transversely, .the side and ,, for’PBOon, at his Chambers, in Osgoodo 
bottom meeting nt an angle at the bilge. ,, ,, th c|ty fif Toronto, to pass the 
The bottom between the keel and bilge will aocoùnta of the liquidator of the above- 
be nearly straight or flat forward, and he- named companv, and to settle the remunera- 
come more concave toward the stem. The ,, n, the sa'|,i liquidator, and to dispose 
bottom must be convex longitudinally. The ", other matters, and let nil parties attend, 
side "between the bilge line and deck line nated nt Toronto this fourth day of Oc- 
wlll be slightly concaved forward and toher 1809 *61
straight near the centre of the boat, but ’ ‘ ' THOMAS HODGINS.
convex toward the stern. The hollow for- Master-ln-Ordlnary.
ward between the deck and bilge line Is MCCARTHY OSLER, HOSKIN & CREEL- 
rocommcnded for sailing boats. ‘ max- Solicitors for the Liquidator.

I claim for my Invention for sail craft ’-------------------------------- 1
greater stability than in. ordinary construc- 

. tInn, reduction of leeway. Increase of speed 
1 “C11* uesiKn. alI<j seaworthiness; in steamboats Increase

Whoever wins the America's Cup this of speed, less rolling and greater seaworthi- 
year, St. John's, Nfld., expect* to carry It off | ness. my theory , constructed a!
next year. This confidence is based on the sman yacht that was successful on all point* 
belief that a secret of marine) architecture even beyond my expectation, 
has been discovered that willirevolutionize 
the methwis of constructing Kafe and faut
vessels. The performance of one partiev pr A g new’» Catarrhal Powder.— wate'rsris'largely^esponslWe3fiî t^colm, R^". AV H. Main pastor of the Baptist

O’Brien rector of St. ï’atvlck's Church, St I new’s'Catarrhal Powder He'had tried many 
in response to The Boston Sundry kinds of remedies without avail. ’’After 

Herald’s request for an explanation of h:a using Dr. Agnew a Catarrhal Powder I was 
Ostein of boat building the following win benefited at once,” are bis words, It Is a 
written by the Hev. t’other O’Brien.

My plan is to design a boat or ship Io*j —8i-

an And You can get your 
money when you want

i
24.

/
28 KING ST. WEST. & CO 246it

-OUILDING lot in rosbdalb for 
I I sale by Auction. Commencing Sunday, Oct. let, the fet 

lowing changée-In train time will be madet 
No. 5 east will arrive Toronto- 7.15 a.m. 

dally, Instead of 7 a.m.; No. 6 west will 
leave Toronto 7.45 n.m. dally, Instead of 
7.30 a.m.; No". .4 west will arrive Toronto 
8 20 a.m. dally, except Sunday. Instead of 
8 30 dally; No.- 6 west will arrive Toronto 

dally. Instead of 9 p.m. dally, ex-

»12 King West»Under the powers of sale contained In a 
certain mortgage, which will be produced 
at the time of sale, there will oe offered 
for sale by public auction by Messrs. C. J. 
Townsend & Co., auctioneers, at their auc
tion rooms, No. 28 King-street west, Toron
to, on Saturday, the 14th day of October, 
1899, at 12 o’clock noon, in one parcel.

Part of Villa Lot 31, as shown and laid 
down on registered plan No. 104 in and for 
the County of York, but now in the City of 
Toronto, and having a frontage on the west 
side of Scarth-road (formerly known ss 
Centre-road, of about fifty feet, by a depth 
of about two hundred and eighteen feet.

A particular description of the land will 
be given at the time of sale.

There will be a reserved bid fixed by the 
vendor.

Terms: Ten per cent, at the time of sale, 
balance within thirty days.

Further particulars and conditions of sale 
will ebe made known at the time of sale and 
may be obtained in the meantime from the 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation, liqub 
dator of the Farmers’* Loan and Savings 
Company, Toronto, and from 
M CARTHY, OSLER, HOSKIN & CREEL- 

. MAN, Vendor’s Solicitors, Freehold Build
ings, Toronto.
Dated, 26th September, 1899.

IFATHER O'BRIEN'S FREAK BOAT. 0 p.m. 
cept Sunday.OF CANADA (LIMITED!

Roman Catholic Prient of St. John’s, 
N.F., Has a World Renting;

A. H. HOTMAM,
A. G. P, A., 1 King St. Kant, Toront>WM. DICKSON CO.THE ’ NOTICE. Ire You Going to Move ?

THE VERRAI TRANSFER CO’.S

name A FRUIT CURE. ,
____z

A direct heavy copper wire 
having been built from To
ronto to Buffalo, improved tele
phone communication can now 
be had with alj places in United

Peace in the Stomach Keeps Sun
shine in the Life—Dr. Von Stan’s 
Pineapple Tablets Insure- It,

auctioneers
Conduct sales of furniture at UR I A" ATE 

RESIDENCES, and merchandise of all de-

S<Valnations, etc., on the premises. MORT- 
itEAL ESTATE SALES eon- 

20, 18 Toronto street.

I
The ntedirinnl properties of the pineapple 

have proved to be nature's most potent aid 
to digestion, an invaluable vegetable pep
sin. and in the usé of Dr. Von Stan’s Pine
apple Tablets the world is learning yr 
godsend to humanity has been discovered 
for its stomach ailments. Janies T. Sabin 
of Montpelier, Vt.. says: “After trying
nearly everything in the materia medica re
commended for indigestion, i found these 
tablets t<> be an absolute, specific in my 
case.” 10 anfl 35 cents a box.

MAMMOTH MOVING VANSv- t
GAGE and 
ducted at Room

402r'US m<KlAVAL DICKSON, Auctioneer. ARE THE BEST»
Low rate* and experienced men. Tele- 

phone 969 or 683.
1 OfflceferUilM Statin aai 67 Yew Street,

hat a

J One of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ AVorm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
In a marvelous manner to little onqg.

à
States.It relieves instantly.; wonderful remedy. . *edSt.

J
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I *
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It it here and here only that you 
can buy the celebrated Ostermoor 
Patent Elastic' Felt Mattress— 
Nine to fifteen dollars.__________

A Special 
In Quilts.

This is a bedding store—bed
ding only—where you are sure of 
the quality and value of goods. 
Among a nice range of quilts we 
tell of this desirable special :

Wool filled qniltin handsome 
colors and designs, in combi
nations of light and dark 
shades—a light warm com
forter for those who 
warmth without weight. A 
special at $3.00, $3.50 and 
$4.00.

like

OSTERMOOR BED0IN6 CO.
484 yonge St., Toronto, 

Opposite Carlton St.

; \
±
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The Superior Qualityact of the Provincial Government, then led 
by Mr. Hardy. Nothing, on the other hand, 
could establish greater contempt and dis
regard for his own policy than Mr. Hardy's 
recent appointment of fifty-eight Q.C.’e.

CONFIDENCING THE OLD MAN.
It Is too bad that Sir Oliver Mowat, In hie 

capacity of Lieutenant-Governor, consente 
to stultify himself at the bidding of Premier 
Hardy. In 1896 Sir Oliver was Minister 
of Justice In the Laurier Cabinet. It was 
his duty, while In that office, to report to 
His Excellency the Governor-General on 
the Q.C. appointments which the late Gov
ernment had Just recommended. Sir Oliver 
advised His Excellency against confirming 
the appointments because, to use his own 
words, “such a wholesale and Indiscriminate 
selection, as was recommended to Your Ex
cellency Is 4t degradation of the1 office, and 
It Is a grievance as regards the bar gener
al^, instead of being a merited honor to 
those appointed.” As Lieutenant-Governor 
of Ontario, Sir Oliver to-day occupies a 
position exactly analogous to that of the 
Governor-General. His signature !s neces
sary In making Q.C. appointments. Mr. 
Hardy the other day made a wholesale and 
Indiscriminate selection of Q.C.'s,* and Sir 
Oliver Mowat, he .who advised the Gover
nor-General against being a party to Âich 
a transaction, actually became a party to a 
worse transaction himself. What with sell
ing gold bricks, playing a confidence game 
on a respectable old gentleman, and stand
ing In with criminals, Ontario’s Premier Is 
Indeed making a holy show of himself.

THANKSGIVING day.
The selection of a day In October for the 

national thanksgiving will be generally ap
preciated. The chances are that on Oct. 19 
we will have typical Indian summer wea
ther. If the celebration were left till the 
end of November the chances are In favor 
of a cold |tnd rainy day. Bat when It de
cided to make a change In the date, the 
Government should have given the public 
longer notice of Its Intention. Two weeks 
Is a short time to prepare for the enter
tainments which generally come off on that 
day. Civic Holiday Is set apart months. In 

So should It £ave been with 
Thanksgiving Day. We presume the da/ 
now selected will be made permanent. If 
It Is to be a moveable holiday, the Govern
ment should not fall to announce any pro
posed change two or three months In ad
vance.

THE TORONTO WORLD.
T. EATON C°^ ; CANADA’S GREATEST STORE. ONE CENT MORNING PAPER.

No. 63 TONGB-STREBT.
Dairy World. $8 per year.
Sunday World. In advance, $2 per year. 

-TELEPHONES :
Business Office—1784. Editorial Rooms— 

Hamilton Office, 70 King-street east (uexi 
Postoffice). Telephone IW4. tl. E. Sayers, 
Agent.

London, England utnee, K. W. Large, 
Agent, 145 Fleet street. London, E.L. __

O' ■ • ■Toronto.

LUDELLAGainful Buying Chances for Friday !
ScotiN 
Clan a| 
Tartaii

7\
Every item in this list has the true ring of economy.! The goods these items repre

sent are wonderfully cheap, but hone are inferior and trashy. This list tells you exactly 
what you mayf expect to find when you come after these things on Friday* If you buy and 
afterwards find anything not as we have represented, come back and get your money. Re
member, that’s the test—your money back if you want it. Apply that test to any .of these 
values for Friday :

Men’s Clothing Needs.

ANALOGOUS CASES.
The subject matter of the Venezuelan 

arbitration was very analagous to that of 
the Alaskan boundary dispute, 
deuce as to what constituted the true boun
dary between Venezuela and Great Britain 

ry Indefinite, the documents upon

CEYLON TEA
speaks for itseIC A trial is the most cbnvincing 
argument in its favor.

Lead Packages

v The evl-
f\\ 25, 30, 40, 50 and 60c

was ve
which each party rested their case being 

Places referred to In the documenta

Genuine ni
only-in mllarfy abudAt the New StoreFurnishings for the Home.

85 pairs Swiss Net Curtains, 50 inches wide by 3J 
yards long, also odd pairs of Nottingham, 60 
inches by 4 yardsk white and ivory, regular price 
3.50 to 4.50 per pair, Friday for. . 2.75

35 pairs Chenille, Tapestry and Silk Mixed Curtains, 
50 -inches wide by 3 yards long, in all-over de
signs, with fancy fringe, regular price 4.50 to 8.00 
per pair. Friday for. . . 3.50

285 yards Acme Velour, 50 inches wide, in a good 
range of latest "colors, suitable for portieres, cur
tains or upholstery purposes, regular price 1.00 
per yard, for. . . . ' .50

175 Window Shades, sizs 37 x 70 inches, in colors of 
brown, light and dark green and cream, trimmed 
with heavy ball fringe and mounted on spring 
rollers, complete with tassel, regular 60c each. 
Friday for.

1150 yards Extra Heavy Body Brussels, in new and 
effective designs of the latest colorings of brown, 
fawn, green, cream and crimson, regular price 1.20 
a yard, sewn and laid with felt paper or padding. 
Friday.

225 square yards Heavy Inlaid Linoleum, neat block, 
tile and granite èffects, light and medium colors, 
2 yards wide, regular prices 1.10 and 1.15 per 
square yard. Friday.

18 only Mezapore Indian Rugs, heavy grade rich color
ings, Oriental effects, sizes from 3 feet 7 inches by 
5 feet 6 inches to 3 feet 10 inches by 6 feet 5 

„ inches, regular price 5.00 each. Friday. 2.85

vague.
could not be located, and It was Impossible 
for the arbitrators to fix the actual line. 
“If the British contention were right/* says 
the president of the tribunal, “the line 
should have been drawn furtbpr west. If 
It were wrong, the line should have been 
drawn much further east. There was noth
ing* in the history of the controversy nor In 
the legal principles involved which could 
adequately explain why the line should be 
drawn where It had been.” We take It that 

! the Alaskan difficulty is on all fours with 
the controversy that has just been decided.

.

DressISO dozen Men’s Navy Blue Knit Top Shirts, collar at
tached, laced or buttoned front, regular 50c each.
Friday. .... .29

Men’s Fine Cashmere Underwear, Shirts and Drawers, 
double-breasted, cashmere trimmings, pure wool, 
unshrinkable, all sizes, regular price 2.25 each.
Friday. . 1.25

Men’s Silk and Satin Neckwear in bow shape, fancy 
patterns and stripes, dark colors, regular price 12£c 
to 20c each. Friday. . . . . 5

g Over qnel
terns—dinij
ladies’ ski 
fine and el

YOU CAN SEE THE

| IMPERIAL 
! OXFORD RANGE

Silk P
For Blous 
Linings.' 
with a gi 
Plaid Silk

j*
I .

and inspect its many improvements 
and conveniences at your leisure. 
It is the most popular range in 

W Canada, because it saves fuel, time 
0 and trouble — and never fails in 
S emergencies.
t All “Oxford” lines in Ranges, 
0 Stoves areâ Furnaces are on view 
3 here, and we make everyone welcome 
î who cares to call and look around.

CapesI The same vagueness characterizes the docu
ments In both cases. If a compromise n ere 
the only feasible solution of the Venezuelan 
difficulty, a compromise settlement would 
be the best solution of oar difficulty with 
the United States. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
all along recommended a compromise set
tlement, as a correct Interpretation of the 
treaty of 1825 seems to be Impossible. 
At any rate, whatever may be the nature 
of the evidence In the Alaskan controversy, 
there Is but one way to arrive at a de
cision In regard to it, and that is by arbi
tration or compromise. Canada Is prepared 
to settle It either by compromise, through 
diplomacy, or by arbitration. ,

Men’s Arctic Underwear, heavy winter weight, fleece 
lined, pearl buttons, French neck, ovêrlocked 

regular price 75c each.
.59

Including I 
and “Stral 
Shawls mil 
Scarves, Idseams, all sizes,

Friday.
Children’s Navy Blue, Cardinal and Fawn Cloth Tam 

o’ Shunters, wired and soft crowns, with black sil 
pom-pom, silk serge lining and black silk ban , 
with ribbons, regular price from 75c to 1. •
Friday. .

Men’s Suits, all-wool navy blue and black serges, single 
and double-breasted sacqués, good Italian cloth 
linings, sizes 39 to 44, regular Price 
Friday. . ' v . . • • d-y°

Youths’ Suits, long pants, single-breasted sacque coats, 
dark fawn and mediuria grey, all-wool English 
tweeds, stitched edges, twilled Italian cloth linings,
sizes 32 to 35, regular prices, 8.00, 8.50 and 9^5<X

3.95

d ?

JOHN
King SI

Gurney Oxford Stove & Furnace Co., x
231 and 233 YONGE STREET. A

.40 THE
X»

L §
A Belief id

Acceptable
men!

Washington, 
was re-cstabll 
lng been loca]

* summer, 
jersonal eiebi 
question, and I 
the British d 
with Reqretarj 
ter. The opii 
those officlalsl 
tioti that the! 
ranged betwol 
would be need 
eti, Canada II 
word has not I 
Londofff This 
perary bounds

• question of II 
shall be delil 
present serin I 
understanding!

Lord Paunccj 
had expected I 
Oct. 21, but hi 
ed sq. as 'to | 
teaching here!

Oxford lines may also be seen at the Oxford Stove Store, 569 Queen West 
and at leading dealers’ everywhere.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
.90 PROFESSION V. PRACTICE.

Sir (Hiver Mowat'» report to the Governor• 
General in reference to the selections made for 
Queen’» Counsel by lhe laie Conservative 
Government in 1896 :

“Such a. wholesale and Indis
criminate selection ns was re
commended to your Excellency 
Is a degradation at the ofllce, 
and Is a grievance ns regards 
the bar generally, Instead of 
being a merited honor to those 
appointed. The existence of the 
degree Is nsefnl If the Jurisdic
tion to make the 'appointment Is 
reasonably exercised. In Eng
land the appointments are made 
by the Lord Chancellor, end It 
fa stated in a recent legal pub
lication that an applicant for* 
an appointment has to Com
municate by letters to barristers 
of longer standing thhn himself, 
not being Queen's Counsel, his 
Intention to apply) and that be
fore making any appointment 
the Lord Chancellor submits to 
the Judges the names of the ap
plicants whom he thinks of ap
pointing. If In this country the 
power of the appointment ap
pertains exclusively to year 
Excellency, It will be well to 
consider hereafter whether some 
checks-may not, and should not, 
be devised to coniine within 
proper bounds the recommenda
tions made to the Governor- 
General for the time being.”
An Act respecting Queen’» Counsel, passed, 

Ontario Legislature 7897.
1. From and after the time 

when this act shall be brought 
into force, no appointment of 
Her Majesty’s counsel learned 
In the law shall be made by the 
Lient. - Governor-ln-Conncll be
yond the number of ive In any 
one year, or twenty In any four 
years.

4. This act shall not come Into 
force until a day to he named 
by the Ltent.-Governor by his . 
proclamation.
It will be seen from these quotations 

that the Liberal Governments at Ottawa 
and Toronto are equally strong in their op
position to the wholesale and indiscrimin
ate appointment of Queen’s counsel. No
thing could bind the party to any policy 
more
Oliver Mowat in 1896, then Minister of 
Justice In the Laurier Cabinet, and this

4

Trunks==Bags
Lower

Thll
advance.

*

.75*Friday.
Boys’ 2-piece Suits, knee p^nts, all-wool Herringbone 

striped1, imported English tweed, dark fawn shade, 
best linings and trimmings, sizes 23 to 28, regular 

* price 3.50 to 4.50. Friday. . . 1.95
Boys’ Reefers, Oxford grey cheviot cloth, double- 

breasted, box back, vent in sides, velvet collars, 
Italian cloth linings, sizes 22. to 26, regular price

1.95

The Factory Sale at East's includes 
Trunks and Bags, as well as Umbrellas. 

Von should see the neat canvas-covey 
ed Square Trunk for 62.50.
Saratoga Trunks, $3.50.
Dress Suit Cases, $4.
Stateroom Trunks, $3.50.

Much better trunks than ordinary store 
trunks—stronger, more style about them.

There Was a Good Chance to Make 
Money With Long Thumb Nail 

and Bit of Lead.
TRANSMITTING MONEY BY POST.
The current number of The Cosmopolitan 

recommends the establishment of a nation
al clearing house bank in the United States 
for the purpose of enabling the people to 
transmit cheaply small amounts of money 
from one place to another. It is estimated 
that the cost of collecting country cheques 
exceeds $1,300,000 per annum for the New 
York banks alone. The object of the pro
posed bank Is to reduce this expense to a 
minimum. The scheme Is founded upon a 
system prevajllng In Austria-Hungary, 
the latter It Is a Government enterprise. 
It Is proposed to eliminate Government 
control so as to make It confonq to United 
States ideas. The writer of the article 
claims that 3 8-10 cents would be the total 
cost connected with the sending and collec
tion of a cheque through the proposed 
clearing house bank. This Is a great deal 
cheaper than can be done by postoffice 
order, express order or by any other sys
tem of paying small Sums. The Austro- 
Hungarian system seems to be ahead of 
anything that our postofflee has yet been 
able to devise. By It one can virtually Is
sue a postofflee order from bis own office. 
A visit to the postofflee Is not necessary. 
Several years’ experience in Austro-Hun- 
gary has demonstrated that 1.2-5 cents 
more than covers the cost of printing, 
collecting and accounting each chequé. The 
system Is thus described :

“The postal deposit and savings bank Is 
a government Institution under the control 
of the Postal Department, with a general 
office In Vienna and branch offices at every 
postofflee throughout the monarchy. On 
opening an account the depositor Is as
signed a certain number, which, together 
with bis name and address, appears upon 
all cheques, deposit receipts, statements of 
account, and all papers -relating to the 
transactions of such depositor with the 
bank The depositor purchases from the 
bank a cheque book costing about one dol
lar per hundred cheques, a book of deposit 
blanks, costing forty cents a hundred 
blanks, the name, address and number of 
the depositor being printed on each cheque 
and deposit blank; in addition to these the 
depositor is furnished with special en
velopes addressed to the general office of 
the bank in Vienna, at a cost of about ten 
cents per hundred. The depositor uses the 
nostal bank . . . also as a means of 
paving all bills and collecting all Indebted
ness in every part of the city or country, 
free of all postage or charges Jo the de
positor. The system In vogue, which is 
both simple aud practical. Is briefly as 
follows: If a depositor wishes to pay a 
debt to a creditor in any part of Austria- 
Hungary. he simply fills out a postal 
cheque to the order of his creditor, with 
the address of same, together with date 
and amount, incloses it In one of the spe- 

addressed to the general 
and the postofflee au-

DESTROYED VOJES WORTH $5 EACH.21 Parlor Arm Rocking Chairs, in oak and birch, 
mahogany finish, fancy carved back, seat and back 
upholstered in fancy figured tapestry, assorted 
patterns, regular valtie 5.50. Friday. . 3.25

2.50, 2.75, 3.00. Friday.
Boys’ Brownie Suits, dark brown checked, all-wool 

Canadian t« eeds, deep collar, "braid trimmed, sizes 
20 to 26, regular prices 3.00, 3.50. Friday ^ 2.50

Yonge
$ Agnes Corner.EAST’SYesterday’s Evidence st Berlin Was 

Directed to Showing Boss- 
ard's Agency.11 only Parlor, Library and Club Tables, assorted, in 

solid quarter-cut oak and birch, mahogany finish, 
fancy shaped legs, regular price 8.50 to 11.75. 
Friday.

. HAD BEENWide awakeBerlin, Ont., Oct. 4.—The North Water
loo election trial was resumed this .norn- 

In lng at 10 o’clock. The 
A. C. Renshaw, G.N.W. 
called to produce telegrams originating at 
their Toronto office. The court suggested 
that the respondents should specify what 
.particular telegrams were required and have 
them produced.

Allan R. Sbantz, poll clerk, sworn, said 
that he knew Wlldfong, who came to him 
and asked If he were a good Grit, jle sala 
he wanted men to act as deputy returning 
officers who were not too conscientious. 
He said there was a good thing In It, and 
that he would meet him that night and In
troduce him to one of the men. He met 
Wlldfong in room 37 or 38, In company 
with Thomas Lewis, at the Walper House, 
whom he was introduced to as one that 
would give him lust ructions. Lewis said It 
would oe worth $5 apiece for each spoiled 
aud switched ballot.

The Thumb-Nail Trick.

Men’s Boots,Cloves and Umbrellas
Men’s Bright Goat Laced or Elastic Side Boots, Good

year welt, extension soles or McKay sewn medium 
soles, sizes 7 to 10, regular price 2.50 to 3.00. 
Friday at . . \. • 1.75

Men’s Black Velvet Embroidered Front Slippers, Mc
Kay sewn, neat ancL comfortable, sizes 6 to 11. 
Special at' . . ' • • .60

Men’s Heavy Walking Gloves, 2-clasps, pique sewn,
. gusset fingers, spear and Paris points, colors tan, 
brown and.oxblood, this 1.00 glove for . .49

Men’s Tape Border Plain White and Colored Border 
Handkerchiefs, regular 5c each. Friday, 5 for .10

' Men’s 25-inch Umbrellas, cover made of fine gloria silk 
mixture, steel rod and light paragon frame, fancy 
horn handles with silver bands, always sold for 
2.50. Friday . . . 1.25

Basement Bargains.
125 dozen Very Fine Flint Glass Tumblers, neatly cut 

around bottom, two sizes, .regularly sold at 2.40 
and 3.00 per dozen. Friday, each at

480 only English China Cups and Saucers, decorated 
with floral design and gold lines, our regular 
price is 20c each. Friday

Plates to match the above, regularly sold at 15c each. . 
Friday . . . . . . . .10

An assortment of English Jet Jugs, for milk or hot 
ter, neat raised decoration, with gold lines, 

regular selling prices 2 5c and 30c. Friday .20
Majolica Fruit Plates or Placques, green coloring, - 

fruit design. Special
A collection of Flower Vases, mottled glass/assorted 

. shapes and colors, regular price 5c each. Friday . 3
72 only Crying Dolls, dressed in papoose fashion, regu

larly sold at 20c each. Friday

L’hembcrma 
.Had ftI know that5.00 bird fanciers 

“Cottom” is the most, nutri
tious food in all seasons 
double the value of any other- 
seed. It is carefully prepared 
by, an experienced fancier 
from selected and recleaned 
stock, in best proportion» for 
health, song and brilliant 
plumage. (3)

NrvrNPif ' b*.rt. corny a co. ixmdok, oU
1NV1 lvlv label. Contents, msnufsrtii-ed under 
C patents, sell separately—BIRD HIMtA!). lUe.': PERViI 
HOLDER. Sc. ; BRED. 10c. With COTTA*S 8KKD you 
get this toe. rorth for 10c. Three times tlie value nf 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Read COTTAMS 
illustrated BIRD BOOK, 9G pages—post free 25c. ,

first witness was
agent, who was6 Hall Racks, solid quarter-cuf oak, fancy shaped 

British bevel plate mirrors, 4 double brass hat and 
coat hooks, regular price 10.00 to 20.00. Friday

New York, 
employed asi
Netherlands, m 
Market Pollen 
of having robiJ 
ed until to-mj 
tlon.

When her ti 
lives found ii 
about. '500 la] 
gold and diam 
Jewelry of all 
elry store. A 
of the proper!
•■The woman 
In her possesd 
of trifling raid 
with the thtd 
learned. She 
ly did not eo 
money. It Is 
lng for years.

1. 13.90
I;2100 rolls Glimmer Wall Paper, match combinations of 

wall, ceiling and 9-mch borders, floral and con
ventional designs, colors blue, cream and green and 
buff, suitable for attic rooms, regular price 7c and 
8c per single roll. Friday.

■e t

.4
756 rolls Canadian and American Gilt and Embossed 

Wall Papers, ceilings and 18-inch friezes to match, 
choice colorings of blue and pink, cream, olive and 
green, newest designs, suitable for halls, dining
rooms, drawing rooms and libraries, regular prices 
17c and 20c per single roll. Friday.

50 only Table Medallions, plain and colored, sizes 8xfo 
and 9x12, choicer selection of newest figure sub
jects, framed in one-inch and inch and a half silver 
gilt moulding, with fancy brass corners, complete 
with easel backs, regular prices 85c and 1.00 each. 
Friday

went to call Mr. Bossard, who was wanted 
at the telephone. —

Tliey Hardly Knew Him.
Evidence as to the agency of Bossard lie- 

lng concluded, the defence called witnesses 
to show that Bossard vas not considered 
an agent of the party.
Biqgeman, Moffat and other» swore that 
they knew little or nothing about Bossard, 
and" certainly, from their evidence, he was 
scarcely known to them.

Mr. W. J. Wbollard' swore he was np* * . 
preached by Bossard some time after the 
election, and offered to skip town if the 
Grits would put up $400 to enable him to 
do so. ■ ’ y

In cross-examination by Mr. McPherson 
as to why he took Thompson of Whitby 
down to Bossard’s, he replied It was for 
the purpose of.having a drink and 10 show 
Thompson the town.

machinist Vance Sworn.
Vance, on being called, swore*he gave 

Bossard no money at any time for corrupt 
purposes, aud denied in toto all charges tx> 
that effect.

Mr. Brelthaupt'gave evidence to the effect 
that he knew of no Illegal arts during the 
campaign, and had no special dealings with 
Bossard of any kind: Ills rruss-exaniiiM- 
tlon will be on in the morning.

Court adjourned at 7 p.m.

LOCAL TOPICS. ,

Perfecture Cigarette Tobacco : new !lne: 
makes tine cigarettes; 10c a package. Alive 
Bollard. 51

The Loyal Qrange Young Britons will 
hold their 10th annual at home In Pythian 
parlors on Friday night, Oct. 27.

The prisoners in tlie Central Prison were 
addressed on Tues lay night by Inspector 
James L. Hughe*. His subject was “('hon.t- 
ing the Winner," or the true life of a man.

8t. Thomas' Church, Huron-street. will 
celebrate Its harvest festival next Sunday.
In order to avoid overcrowding it has been 
decided to appropriate the seats strictly far 
the regular members of the congregation 
and guests staying In their houses, who 
will be admitted at the choir entrance. If v 
any seats remain at 11 a.m. and <*..45 p.m. 
the doors will then be opened to others.

PIQUETS.121 He took some paper and showed lilrn how 
the balldts were spoiled by inserting a 
piece of lead under the thumb nail. The 
switching process was also shown up. The 
ballots tv ere to be placed face downwards, 
and those marked for Lackner could be 
switched or thrown aside. Not more, how
ever, than 20 were to be so manipulated 
at this poll.

*lhe BlackJ 
Bronchi 
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end machinist 
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the situation 1 
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/ed. The men! 
men be hired]

Messrs. Bitzer,A

.10 .50 He Got About flOO.
The witness spoke to Wlldfong after the 

election, who told him he spoiled 18 bal
lots, but could not switch any as they 
were watching him too closely. Said he 
got about $100 from Lewis as his share. 
Witness asked Wlldfong if he did not speak 
to Lewis about him. With this het -wrote 
a note to Lewis, reading: “Give this mail 
some stuff or he will squeal.” As a result 
Lewis -^ave me $10, saying he would be 
back in a day or two and see -me again. 
He frequently saw Wlldfong speak to 
Smith, Vance and Lewis. He asked Wlld
fong where Lewis got money, when he said : 
“They were all connected with lt."> Lewis 

-said there w'ould be no strangers here to 
act as scrutineers. Witness asked Mr. C. 
K. Hagedorn If he knew when Lewis would 
be back, and he told witness to wait for a 
day or two, then call on him at als of
fice. Witness did so, and told him he had 

.received n<^ word from Lewis. Told wit
ness to have patience.

A Tory kick.
The witness explained how No. 2 poll 

wus manipulated. The ballots were all 
dumped out and placed face downwards, 

*und Cummings took them up one by one 
and called them off. 7. F. Stumpf, the Con
servative scrutineer, rebelled against this 
mode of procedure, claiming they should 
be allowed to see If they were properly 
credited to the respective candidates. 
Cummings claimed It was a secret ballot 
and no one was allowed to sec them 
but him: Whereat Stumpf retorted ‘pat 
there would have to be a recount. He met 
Wlldfong, Harnacher, Cummings, Hagedorn 
and Vance at the Liberal rooms during the 
election.

Threatened to Tell on Them.

Linens, Cottons and Flannels.
72-inch Extra Fine Bleached Double Damasks, pure 

Irish linen, satin finish, grass bleach, our regular 
price 85c a yard, for

Extra Heavy English Striped Turkish Bath Towels, 
fringed ends and red and white striped'îxirders, 
size 20x43, our regular price 25c per pair. 
For

40 only - American Brocatelle Mantel Drapes, heavy 
knotted fringe on three sides, size 30x100 inches, 
our regular price 2.25 each. For

Colored Damask .Cloths, with fringe and border all 
around, in turkey on white and turkey on green, 

, these are reversible and guaranteed fast colors, 
size 66x 108 inches, our regular price 1.50.

. .98

-1
.10

. .60

i ■wa
thoroughly than this report of Sir

.19
.10

TROUBLI
IT IS BREAKFAST TIME!

“Don’t want any." “ It’s time to go to 
work!” “Leave me 
alone.” There you 
are, limp as a rag, 
lying in bed when 
there’s {rood cold 
cash waiting for you 
down - town. But 
your lyead is heavy. 
Your .eyelids are 
lead. Your tongue 

tastes bad. And you don’t care. It’s 
liver — liver — liver. And stomach — 
stomach—stomach. You don’t know it, 
but it’s so.

There’s just one remedy that will put 
vim in you—by giving you clean bowels, 
a healthy stomach, a lively liver, and 
blood that is rich and red and don’t stag
nate. It is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery. It puts an appetite EQfljS 
in your stomach, a move to 11MB 
your bowels, life in your liver, !■ 
and the stuff that builds a .gg 
bone, flesh and nerve in your rasS! 
bipod. It will
make you sleep _—[ 9 yj
at night, wake (
in the morn- 1 /kC, jjni J
ing, eat your 7<9$[\ /
meals and work 
with a zest. It 
cures all dis-

resulting from improper and in
sufficient nourishment — lung, nerve, 
liver and blood troubles. It contains no 
alcohol to inebriate or create craving for 
stimulants. An honest dealer won’t 
offer you an inferior substitute for a 
little extra profit.

In a letter received from A. D. Weller, E*q., of 
Pensacola. Escambia Co., Fla. (Box 544). he 
states: “ I haw, since receiving your diagnosis 
of my case as stomach trouble and liver com
plaint, taken eight bottles of the * Golden Medi
cal Discovery ’ and must say that I am trans
formed from a walking shadow (as my friends 
called me) to perfect health. I value your 
remedies very highly and take pleasure in 
recommending them to any and all who sufler 
as I did. Four months ago I did not think to 
be in shape to assist our ‘Uncle Samuel * in 
case,of hostilities, but thanks to you, I am now 
ready for the 4 Dous.’ ”

Keep your bowels open.
Pleasant Pellets will do it without griping 
All medicine dealers.

i.33 The Arch 1 
Figure ns

Mi9\. .10 cial envelopes a< 
office in \ lenna,

transaction. It contains date, name of 
depositor, number of the cheque, amount 
and name of postoffice where It has been 
naid- also cash balance of the depositor. 
Thes'e statements reach the depositor after 
overv transaction. The depositor Is thus 
kept Informed as to the condition of his 
account every 24 hours, provided he has 
drawn or made a deposit during the pre- 
vioùs dav. The cheque of the depositor, 
forwarded as above, thus becomes a post- 
office order without Incurring the .trouble, 
time and expense which the latter system 
involves The depositors pay all their bills 
n'this manner, whether In the same dty 

different parts of Austria-Hungary.

Paris, Oct. 
says that repl 
at the War 
ti res of the 
grave lrregul 
Mercier.

M. Charvajj 
ports who ga j 
fus at the lui

| Children’s Toy Express Waggons, tin body, 10x4 1-2 
inches, iron wheels, wire handle.* Our special 
price is'- . . . ,25

81 only Black English Hand Bags, 12 and 14 inch, 
pebbled grain leather, linen lined, enameled frame, 
nickel-plated mountings, our regular prices 1.25 
and 1.50 each. Friday

144 only Enameled Sauce Pans, with covers,, first 
'quality goods, 2 3-4 imperial quart size, our regu
lar selling price is 22c each. Friday

Groceries and Teas.

r

For
Id :P,i;

2 7-inch Heavy Cotton Shirting, fancy stripe and check 
patterns, dark blue grounds, regular 7o per yard. 
Friday at .... ,5

n

1,00 B|arn 
Farmer. N. 

of yesterday 
frost this moi 
In the Sene<*nj 
thousands of 1 
en hard.

72-inch Extra Heavy Bleached Twill Sheeting, best 
Canadian makes, regular 25c a yard. Friday

- .18.15 at
Cross-examined by Mr. MacDonald, wit

ness admitted that be threatened to ex
pose them if he was not paid. Mr. Scully 
and Mr. Reid asked what he knew about 
the election. They told him he would get 
paid for his Information. There was a 
cheque of $50 deposited with H. M. An
drews in his favor. Shantz admitted hav
ing written Lewi? reminding him of Ids 
promise, saying he had a good thing from 
the other stde- But it would close deal if 
Lewis paid him $150, If not would close deal 
with others for more.

8-pound Fine All-woll and Super Unshrinkable White 
Wool. Blankets, soft, lofty makes, sizes 68x88 
inches, regular price 3.60 a pair. Friday at 3.00

27-inch Extra Heavy All-wool Grey Flannel, pressed 
finish, soft, pure make, in twill or plain, light and 
dark shades, regular 20c a yard. Friday at .16

32-inch Fine English Stripe Twill Flannelette, soft pure 
make, fast color stripes, regular 12 1.2c per yard. 
Friday at . • • ^ .9

The Women 
of Toronto wl 
morrow at 3 ]Toronto Biscuit Co.’s Finest Cream Sodas, a three- 

pound tin box for . , • .21
Finest Imported Polished Japan Rice, at four pounds

or In Cornice Work Fell Down.
A large piece of the rtore eornlecwerk 

In the rear nf Cooke's Church toppled »'« 
of place yesterday at noou hou» fell to the sidewalk .on Mutnal-^treei. 
In Its descent It struck a telegraph poe, 
breaking It into two parts, and smashing 

boards in the sidewalk. The stonl
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SCOTT A

Co. Was Incorpor-for N ins"lira Silver
„te<l at Albany With Capi

tal of $000,000.
Albany, N.Y.. Oct. 4.-The Niagara Sllvee 

Company of Niagara Falls, to manufacture Hnd to Produce the Books,
purchase and sell silverware, sllver-platea T q Anderson, treasurer of the Liberal 

and goods and wares of other metnhv Association, was called on to produce the
•«nnrtoo xvoq innnrnomted here to- books of the associa tom He claimed they capital $600,0)0, was incorporated m.ri lu- not kept by him, and he dM nM feci

The directors are: Janie? i disposed to show them. The coprt thought
and Samuel J. Moore of r^,rooTt®* otherwise, and ordered them to be pro1 11am A. Jameson of N a gara, R. Lee and ducede 

William Caryl Lly of Buffalo. Aaron Hammacher, sworn, said he was
caretaker of the Liberal rdoms, for which 
he reeclved $1 a day from Mr. Bitzer, 
the treasurer of the Reform Association. 
Saw Bossard and Lewis troquent1 y around 
the rooms, 
the <lay of election.

Alex. Robertson, I. E. Shantz, l’cter 
Shirk, Isaac Weaver,. J. G. Schmidt, J. F. 
McKay aud Abraham Miller were called,- 
and ‘gave evidence towards connecting the 
agency against Bossard, Lewis uml Vance. 

Barmaid Saw Money.
Miss May Field, barmaid at llossard’s, 

sworn, said she saw Lewis on -several oc
casions at the hotçl. Tie and Mr. Bos- 

rd were In a room together, on one cc- 
ston. I went Vo the room and knocked, 
r. Bossard on me, and I asked lihn where 

he got the money he heh1 in his hand. 
He said from Lewis. The- day after the 
election Vance, Lewis and Bossard were In 
the room together. On the fable was some 
money" and papers, which I saw when 1

-26. i
Mixed Pickles, “Crescent” brand, in 20-ounce bottle, 

at 2 for .25
Special Blend of Finest India and Ceylon Tea, our 30c 

quality. For .25 ware

T. EATON C9;™ day. weases son/• Â

190 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. WENT INSIDE THE RED I^NE INY
ABLETS

i; Tli atCapt. Evan» Demand» 
Their Licence» Be Cancelled.

And Was deputy-retum’.ug officer
( cernlng the Intercolonial.

The half year’s operations show a net 
improvement of £20.752. Passenger re
ceipts improved £50,988, the average fare 
received increasing from 2s 11 V4d to its SVid.

The freight carried increased 440,807 tons, 
hut the increase of low-rated through traf
fic caused the average receipt per ton per 
mile on the entire freight traffic to decrease 
from 0.66 of a cent to 0.58.

- To Boom Jim Statherl&nd. '
Woodstock, Oct. L—On Friday next, when 

Hon. James Sutherland, the new Minister 
without portfolio, returns to this town, he 
will be given a grand reception by the peo
ple here. A committee of citizens has the 
matter in hand.

New York, Aug. 4.—Captain Robjey D. 
Evans last night telegraphed to the Tcea- 

Department in Washington, recora-

\

sury
mending the suspension of the licenses of 
^he masters of the steamers Magenta, the 
Idlewild and the Glen Island, and the li
cense of flie pilot of the yacht White 

vLadye. He had charge of the revenue cut
ters and torpedo boats to which the Trea
sury Department had assigned the task of 
keeping the course of the yacht race free 
frojn interference, and the offending offi
cials. it is claimed, failed to observe the 
regulations.

Berlin, Oct. 4.—Brigadier-General A. W. 
tireely, honorary vice-president of the In
ternational Geographical Congress, accom
panied by Major H. T. Allen, military at
tachée of the Vnlted States Embassy In 
Berlin, to-day ascended at Potsdam In n 
military kite balloon, the invention of Mr. 
perdrai Slçgsfdd. Emperor William grant
ed General Greely & ppeclal permit to make

*
Dr. Pierce*»

e
5^-

P

v %
✓ 4 *

\ 4t.

the ascent. General Greely has purchased 
a similar balloon for the United States Gov
ernment.

GRAND TRUNK REPORT.
Passenjger Receipt» Improved Over 

£50,000 During the Last 
Half Year.

Montreal, Oct. 4.—A Star special cable 
from London says:

The Grand Trunk Railway report, pub
lished tq-day, Is quite a colorless document, 
concerned alone with the satisfactory 
figures for the half year and the text of 

with the Government con-the
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*«■«1$ McKendry’s 1

Superb MillineryLA ■ygfii
d W/5-fl-. i-fri-fc Success will come only as we deserve it. That it does come is accounted for by
^IICCCSS VV 1 LIT llciLd worthy goods at economic prices. The stock of Autumn Hats for men to which 
special reference is made in to-day’s store news is to be a factor in the success of this new store, which we are building and 
equipping as fast as may be without stopping the selling of goods. What we yet lack in elegance and comfort well more 
than make up to you in these surprising values: s

Men’s New Fall 
Shape Fedora 
Hat, in special 
quality English 
fur felt, colors 
black, tabac or 
seal brown, styl-

Junction Town- Council Will Hold a 
Spec'll Meetiqg To-night 

re the Loop-Line.
Nearly a thousand ready-to-wear Hats and 

Bonnets on view In the shbwrooms to-day. 
The most beautiful array of fall designs 
ever shown In Canada, at common-sense 
prices.

Scottish - 
Clan and Family 
Tartans

f

t convincing Cut 1 repre
sents a very 
popular sell
ing Hat trim
med with silk 
velvet, birds 

SR and quills, in 
■F every shade,at 
r $2.50, $3.89 and 
« $4.50 each. It 
y is only by buy- 
a ingin immense 
™ quantities o 1 

the manufac- 
-= turers direct, 

and having the 
most efficient 
trimmers ob
tainable, that 

• we can concen
trate such ex
cellent value 
in every line.

GUN CLUB SHOOT THIS AFTERNOON. Men’s Light 
Weightand Fine 
Grade English 
Fur Felt Soft 
Hats, Christy’s 
celebrated manu
facture, purqgros 
grain silk bind

ings, fine leather sweatbands, colors 
black, tabac or mid brown, cor- 4 7c 
rect fall style, unlined. Only., «s I w

Men’s High Grade 
English Fur Felt 
Stiff Hate, me- 

__ dium low crowns
Ml X with hearty or 
7|iWjr medium heavy 
iiiiwjw curi brims,

manufacturedby 
the leading English hat fashioners, best 
quality bindings and sweatbands, colors 
black, Cuba, mid brown or nut brown, 
as good as most 3.00 hats. A nn 
Special price ............ ..

Men’s and Boys’ Extra Fine Quality 
Worsted Serge Caps, hookdown style, 
navy blue or black colors, silk serge lin
ings, also rough tweeds and serges in 
same colors, regular price 35c,

Young Men’s New
est and Nobbiest 
American Fall 
Shape Stiff Hat 

I in very fine grad 
fur felt, with low 
full crown and 
Angelsea or curl

y

IW Vx/

), 40, 50 and 60e I
Other Interesting Items Gathered 

Yesterday From All Over the 
County of'York.

Ë >1«Genuine and historically correct designs 
only—In many lines of goods. Vartlcn- 
larly abundant assortments at present.

D-e
m

r Store ish and dressy fall shapes, un
lined, Special...............................

Men’s High Grade Fur Felt Soft Hats, we 
keep a wide range in this line of newest 
shapes and colors from the leading 
American and English makers, and 
which-usually are sold at 2.50
and 3.00. Our price.---------

Men’s Fine Scotch Plaid and Tartan Check 
Hookdown Caps, large full shape, catchy 
and very popular patterns, silk and 
silkoline linings, regular price 
60c, for ..........................................

J.50Dress Fabrics Toronto Junction, Oct. , 4.—(Special.)— 
has Issued lnvlta- brim, ug-to-date, and a great ^ qqRev. F. H. Du Vernet

lions to the members of his congregation^ 
to attend a social in St..John’s schoolhousc 
next Monday evening. •

The Public Library Board met this even
ing to ratify the agreement with the Bank 
of Commerce in regard to the lease of the 
old library room. The board Is making ex
tensive improvements to the library, both 
In the mener ui shelves and new books.

Tue Town Council will hold a special 
meeting to-morroxv night to Introduce a 
uratt agreement with tne Toronto Railway 
Company for the running of their cars to 
the corner of Keelfe and iiundas-streets. It 
Is probable that the agreement will not pro
vide for a loop line via Keele-sireat and 
Humberslde-avenue and that Dundus-street 
will be double-tracked as tar as possible.

The annual tournament of the Toronto 
Junction Uun Club to-morrow afternoon 
promises to be a very Interesting event. 
The prises offered are very handsome aim 
useful, and some good shooting Is expected. 
There are already 30 entries for the com
petition.

Over one hundred distinct tartan pat
terns—different widths and prices, for 
ladles’ skirts, children’s dresses; very 
Ane and effective as coat linings. Men’s New and Very Popular Fall Shape 

Stiff Hat, in fine grade English fur felt, 
colors black, walnut or nutria, this hat 
has a medium full crown, with neat roll
ing brim, making a very dressy 
and staple design. Great value

Men’s Fine English Fur Felt Stiff Hat, in 
a new nobby and stylish fall shape, col
ors nut brown or black, lined with heavy 
white satin, pure silk bands and land
ings, chevrette leather sweat- « rn 
bands. Special value.. ............. . »’vv

2.00Silk Plaids&
::

)For Blouse Waists, Coat and Skirt 
Linings. A good assortment shown, 
with a great many design» In fancy 
Plaid Silk*. .25 .352.00 for

Capes and Wraps
Men’s FurnishingsCut 1 Seasonable ClothingIncluding the “Kelvin," “Melgund” 

and “Strathcotia” styles.
Shawls and Rugs, Handkerchiefs, Tics, 
Scarves, Ribbons, Cushions, Hosiery, Men’s New Fail English Tweed Suits, single 

breasted sacqne style, dark grey, plain pattern, 
fine farmers’ satin linings and elegantly ' 
tailored, sizes 36-44, to-day 

Men’s Heavy English Whipcord Three-button 
Double-Breasted Sacque Suits, handsome dark 
grey shade, deep French facing on coat, and 
heavy satin linings, sewn with silk and cut in 
the latest style, sizes 36-44, special 
to-day . . . •

Men’s Fine Wool 
Fleece Lined ,
Shirts and Draw
ers, well bound, 
good heavy 
quality, ribbed l 
cuffs and ank- j 
les, sizes 34-44, V 
to-day, per 
garment

Men’s Pure Wool Shirts and Drawers, 
heavy winter weight, double breast
ed, ribbed skirt, cuffs and ankles, 
in small, medium and large __ 
sizes, to-day, per garment < •0U

Men’s English Cambric Shirts, made 
np in the newest stripes, dark blue 
ground with neat stripe, open front, 
and detached link cuffs, full size 
body, sizes 14-17, in the regular 
way this shirt sells at 75c 
to-day special . .

Men’s Fine English Neckwear, made 
up in puffs, four-in-hand, bows and 
strings in all the latest shapes, in 
neat checks, stripes and brocades, 
extra well made, satin lined, 
to-day

JOHN GATTO & SON 1

7.50* 1King Street—Opposite Post office.

:Furnace Co., x Wee ton.
Weston, Oct. 4.—tSpecial.)—Up to within 

the past week Weston hap wonderfully es
caped from the typhoid fever epidemic, 
wmeh appears to be prevalent all over the 
province. Now the malady Is reported lu 
lour houses.

The plans and specifications for the new 
electric light plant were placed on view 
to-day, and four Toronto firms sent out 
men to make estimates. The tenders for 
the work will be opened at a special meet
ing of the Council next Tuesday.

Mr. Burke of Toronto Junction Is wanted 
to answer a charge of taking a basket from 
In front of Mr. U. M. Lyon's store whilst 
in a playful mood. The law, however, dots- 
not trtat the matter as a Joke, and a charge 
of stealing has been, entered.

Newmarket.
The recent Fair proved a growing one for 

the town, npd it Is estimated tnatViver 
$VU0 will be added to the cash balance on 
hand. A meeting of the officers will be 
held on Saturday next to close up this 
year's business, and It Is expected thaï 
the grounds will be extended by the pur
chase of two lots to the south of the pre
sent site and a grand stand will be erect
ed thereon.

A warrant has been Issued by Magistrate 
E. Jackson for the arrest of John Houser. 
The char 
On the
Hodges. Constable Somerville has the case 
In hand.

The local police are looking for a horse 
thief #ho stole a bay mare from 
on Monday- night. The animal wia 
In charge of a man near Bradford on 
Tuesday evening. The horse weighs about 
1200 pounds, and has the nigh hind leg 
swollen.

The high-grade wines In the cellar of 
Postmaster-General Mulock were disturbed 
on Friday night last by burglars, 
thieves secured an entrance to a wing of 
the house by cutting away a shutter land 
opening a window. The caretakerL-ft 
charge of the residence was not aroused 
by the burglars.

Mr. Robert Brlmson Is suffering from a 
badly burned hand, occasioned while work
ing around the machinery at Cane's fac
tory yesterday morning. J

Mr. Edward Trusty was thrown from a 
horse's back on Second-street on Tuesday 
evening, and In addition to other Injuries 
has a broken wrist.

A boy named Mujroy had his ankle put 
out of Joint while- playing around the 
Waterworks yesterday.

The annual meeting of the North. York 
Teachers’ Association will be held at the 
High School on Friday and Saturday next.

North Toronto.
Mrs. Frank Grice of Davisvllle fell down 

the stairs at her home yesterday morning 
and broke her a*n. 
tended to the broken

A broken axle on a rig driven by Mr. 
Thomas Trench of Richmond Hill caused 
the horse to run away at York 
yesterday. Mr. Trench was thrown out 
and' badly, bruised, the buggy smashed aid 
the horse Is suffering from a number of 
cuts obtained In the escapade.

The wife of Mr. Alexander Bryce of the 
Hygienic Dairy, Eglinton, died this after
noon during confinement. Deceased was a 
daughter of Mr. C. H. Kerswlll of Kglin- 
ton, and was highly esteemed among a 
large number of friends.

Harvest thanksgiving service was held 
last evening at Leaslde Mission, and the 
building was well filled for the occasion. 
Thanks to Mrs. €. W. Lea, Miss Law
rence, Miss Playter, Miss Pratt and Mrs. 
Taylor, the little church was most taste
fully decorated. The service was under
taken by the rector, Rev. T. W. Paterson, 
Rev. R. Ashcroft and Mr. Johnston. An 
Instructive and thoughtful sermon was de-

, THE ALASKA BOUNDARY. . -«

m*EET.
'tore, 569 Queen W est

\ ’ 49r
g 'A Belief in Washington That nn

Acceptable Temporary Arrange
ment Has Been Made.

Washington, Oct. 4.—The British Embassy 
was re-established here to-day, after hav 
Ing been located at Newport through the 
summer. This permits the resumption of 
personal exchanges on the Alaska boundary 
question, and during the day Mr. Tower, 
the British charge d’affaires, Had a talk 
with Beqretary Hay In relation to the mat
ter. The opinion was expressed to-day by 
those officials most familiar with the ques
tion that the modus vlvendl recently ar
ranged between Mr. Hay 
would be acceptable to all parties concern
ed, Canada Included, although the final 
word has not yet been communicated' from 
London. This, however, relates to the tem
porary boundary, and stlK leaves open tee 
question of how the permanent boundary 
shall be delimited. The negotiations at 
present seem tending toward’ securim sou.e 
understanding on this permanent condition.

Lord Pauncefote, the British Ambassador, 
Tisd expected to return to Washington on 
Oct. 21, but his ylacs have now been vnaog- 
ed so ns to take the Oceanic on Nov. 1, 
teaching here Nov. 7.

1L, Xre.
14.50 .75OOO <xx I Men’s Fine English Whipcord Overcoats, medium 

and dark fawn, the swell box back style, fine lin
ings and sewn with silk, sizes 84-44, to- O Cfi
day .......................................................

Men’s Pure Wool Beaver Overcoats, single breasted 
flv front, in dark tiavv blue and black, heavy wool 
Italian cloth linings, silk velvet collar, cut three- 
quarter length, with seam in back, sizes y cn 
86-44, to-day . . • . , uv

Men’s Fine Imported English Melton Oyercoatsi 
blue and black fast color*, single breasted fly front»

_________ heavy lapped seams, with double stitched raw
. dges, deep French facing, fanev satin sleeve linings, sewp with silk 19.50 
and elegantly tailored, sizes 35-44, to-day . • • *

Bovs’ Three-Garment Suits, double breasted, all-wool Canadian Tweed, hand
some dark fawn, ch- cku.i pattern, good heavy linings and trimmings, g 90 
sizes 28-33„special to-day •

m
Inks==Bags

Lower ■m .25 i.V Out 2
Cut 2 represents a very stylish Dress Hat, 

trimmed with silk velvet, steel buckles, fine 
mounts or ostrich feathers, a hat made 
from one of the very last received Parisian 
models, at only $4.75, $5.90 nnd $7.50.

Very hard tv imagine anything more sty
lish than this line, and many stores, ask al
most double what you have to pay here. Ask 
any lady of your acquaintance who has 
been here what she thinks of McKendry’s 
Millinery. Just ask her. „ . .

ry Sale at East’s Includes ! 
Sags, as well as Umbrellas, 
uld see the neat canvag-covep 
re Trunk for $2.30.
1 Trunks, $3.50. 
alt Cases, $4. 
m Trunks,’ $3.50. 
r trunks than ordinary store 
ger, more style about them.

and Mr. Tower in New 
BuildingMen’s Gloves\

1
I

Men’s Wool Lined Kid Gloves, Éuede f Men’s unlined Kid Gloves, festoon 
or Glace finish, Bolton thumb, 1 sewn, fine quality, 2 dome fasteners,

assorted tan shades, all
• 75 sizes, per pair

I

I if:'dome fastener, all sizes, speci
al, per pair . . . .75

a ■ JC Yonge
Agnes Corner.

'J
I

New Building 
Main Floorflen’s and Boys’ Bootsrge is one of the theft of a boat 

Holland River from one Willis1 X
HAD BEEN STEALING FOR YEARS.awake Our Men’s and Boys’ Boots arp the best value obtainable. These items are worthy of special mention: v

Men’s American Lace Boots, latest style, Boys’ Patent Leather Lace Boots, kid Boys’ best quality Wicker Calf I*ce
Boots, welt sole, coin toe, the best wear
ing boot made, sizes 1 to 6at 3.00, . -r 
sizsfU to 13, price . . . M®

9
■ Chambermaid in New York Hotel 

Had $10,000 Worth In 
Her Trank.

New York, Oct. 4.—Mrs. Kate Quinlan, 
employed as chambermaid in the Hotel 
Netherlands, was arraigned In the Jefferson 
Market Police Court to-day on a charge 
of having robbed a guest. She was remand
ed until tomorrow morning for examina
tion.

When her -trunk was searched the detec
tives found In It n score of lace shawls, 
about *600 lace handkerchiefs, aboqt 350 
gold and diamond collar buttons,and enough 
Je welry of all kinds to stock a small jew
elry store. A rough estimate fixed tne value 
of the property at $10,000.

The woman hifd only two pawn tickets 
in her possession. They were for articles 
of trifling value. What she Intended to do 
with the things she stole could not be 
learned. She dressed poorly and apparent
ly did not convert any of. her booty into 
money. It Is believed she had been Steal
ing for years.

Orillia 
s seenknow, that ; Men's best American Enamel Calf Lace 

X Boots, heavy Scotch welt solos, bull dog b ,_ht eoiden box calf, welt soles, png tops, welt soles, coin toe, a very dressy 
toe, in all sizes and widths, the heavy 
swell fall boot, nothing like them in the 
city at any price. Special 9 CQ 
price. ... • •

maters 
1” is the most nutri- 
od in all seasons— 
he value of any other 
t is carefully prepared 
experienced fancier 
ected and reçleaned 
best proportions for 
song and brilliant

■ iiand manly boot, sizes 11 to 9.toe, sizes 6)4 to 10, the newest and 
latest style ont. Our price. .

; 2.001 2.50 Price.
fThe iJ.ma. Carpets, Oilcloths, Curtains*4Glassware. .

1265 yards English Brussels, new goods, 
shotting the most up-to-date designs and 
colorings, of grqens, bines, terra cotta, 

' reds, fawns, etc., to be found in the Brit
ish market, suitable for any room, an 
tra heavy quality, with 5-8 border to 
match, special value for Thurs- 

. day, per yard, at ..v........... ..

1190 yards All-Wool Reversible Carpet, 86 
Inches wide, nothing but the purest wool 
used In their manufacture, a splendid as
sortment of the choicest designs and col- 
oringa to be found, suitable for dining 
rooms, sitting rooms, bedrooms, etc.,- a

975 square yards English Oilcloth, • all 
width* np to 2H yards, an extra heavy 
and well-seasoned cloth, suitable for kit
chens, halls, bathrooms, etc., a full range 
of new floral block and tile effects, spe
cial value for Thursday, per square nc 
yard, at .#............. ................................

Nottingham Lace Curtains, 48 to 60 Inches 
wide by 3% yards long. In new patterns 
white or Ivory, special, per 
pair ...................... ...............................

Chenille Curtains, In a range of new colors, 
with fancy floral dado and heavy fringe, 
top and bottom, 40 Inches wide by 3H 
yards long, special on Thursday* 
per pair ..............................................

New Printed Velours, In an assortment of 
pretty colorings, suitable for covering fur
niture, c^sy corners, cushions, etc., ST 
Inches ;wlde, special, per 
yard ........................ ................... .

2000 yards fine scrim, In cream only, 88 
Inches wide, In different patterns, on 
Thursday a bargain at per 
yard .................... ........................... .

Our stock of fine Cut Glass Tumblers, 
Wines, Cdtard Cups, Finger Bowls, De- 

never so complete as

.■v(3) M:■
star, comn x co. i.osdok. oniaket. Content*. niinnfartR-ed under 

mm BfHtA !>. IOr. : PERV.I 
c. With COTTA*S SEED you 

th tar 10c. Threi tiroes the velue at 
-Solà everywhere. Read COTIXMS 
BOOK, 90 paces—poet free 25c.

canters, etc., was _
now. We give you a -choice of ten differ- S 
ent styles, in each of which we can fur- 4^

D* randy- ;
ex-

Out 8 ,
nish these glasses to match :Cot 3 is a lovely shape In cither felt or 

velvet, trimmed with ostrich feathers, silk 
or chiffon, and fine ornaments. Prices run 
at $6.85, $8.50 and $10. Plenty of natty 
goods between any of these prleeq^with 
style about them that seems to be charac
teristic of this store’s work. In Rough 
Rider Hats, Tam Crowns, Walking Hats and 
Sailors, we carry an enormous stock, all 
at less than ordinary millinery stores have 
to pay the wholesales. Along with mini- 
nery we are selling Silk, Cashmere and Lue- 
,tre Blouses, also Dress Skirts of every good 
kind, nearly all the product of our own 
dressmakers, and marked at little prices, 
that will surprise every buyer. Our busi
ness for September was double that of last 
year, a sure Indication of liow our efforts 
to cater for fine trade at reasonable cash 
prices have caught the popular favor. To
day will be a good time to make a selection 
or leave an order.

75—Champagne Saucer.
—Water Tumbler.
—Champagne Tumbler. 
—Whiskey Tumbler.
__Custard or Lemonade.
—Finger Bowl.

—Cordial.
------Wine.
—Claret.
—Goblet.
—Sherry.
—Bowl Claret.

Varying in price from a plain crystal glass at 40o 
—Tl dozen to fine cut glass at $6.00 and upwards dozen.

One very choice line of Plain English Crystal 

| Glass we quote :
Wine Glasses, per dozen.
Sherry Glasses, “ “ « <
Claret Glasses, “ “ .
Champagne Saucers, per dozen. .

Jr. Bossard/ who was wanted 
one.
Hardly Knew Him.

i to the agency of Bossard be- 
, the defence called witnesses 
t Bossarri was not considered 

the party, 
loffat and other» swore that 
rtle or nothing alfout Bossartl, 
, from their evidence, he was 
vn to them.

Wool lard swore he was ap* 
Bossa rd some tljne after the 
^offered to skip town If the 
put up $400 to enable him to

amination by Mr. Mci’h‘*rson 
e took Thompson of Whitby 
sard's, he replied it was for 

having a drink and Jto show 
* town. 
inlNt /Vance Sworn, 
being called, swore he gave 
loiipy at any time for corrupt 
l denied in tojto all Charges to

upt gave evidence to the effect 
1 of no Illegal acts during the 
r.l had no special dealings with 
ny kind. Ills eross-exauiina- 
n in the morning, 
lined at 7 p.m.

.75a (.{3j PIQUETS GOT THEIR WORK IN. /
I

LThe Blacksmiths end Machinists 
Brbunht on by the Cramps 

Were Turned Buck.
Philadelphia. Oct. 4.—Sixty blacksmiths 

end machinists arrived here to-day from 
New York, hnvirfg been engaged to work 
et the Cramp shipbuilding yards. They 
were met at Broad-street station by a com
mittee of strikers, who informed them of 
the situation at the ship yards. Thirty of 
the men deserted Immediately. The re
mainder subsequently yielded to the ap
peals of the workmen, when about to board 
a tug bound for the ship yard.

Strike of ’Longshoremen.
West Superior, Wis., Oct. 4.—A general 

strike affecting all freight and flour han 
dlers In this city was ordered bv the 'Long 
shoremen's Union yest-’rl ty. Five hundred 
men are out, and no boats are being load
ed. The men demand that none but union 
men be hired.

Messrs. Bltzer, Dr. Richardson at- 
llmb. 275

carpet made to wear, extra vaine CC 
for Thursday, per yard, at................ •Wv'

Mills Jill:
; •

.J
50 only English* Tapestry Squares, 18 Inch, 

Interwoven border, the most complete 
rgnge of those goods In the city to select 
from, nothing but new goods. In the lat
est designs and color combinations, very 
special value for Thursday, each, c Qfl 

* at ............................................. .......... ^V.VV

t.65
$1.50

1.50
2.40 ..S9McKcndry & Co., 3.00

l Jl

218 Yonge $>L, Cor. Albert. 9*\

Hardware._ • „ _ J are two weighty reasons for pur"and economy Chasing food supplies here. A 
and attentive salespeople. Only one floor

Z1

DEWETS FLAG HAULED DOWN.
delightful grocery store—sunlit, plerity of room 
down t|y elevator or stairway:

Cooked Meats—
Jellied Lunch Tongue, per lb.,

IE* ’ 1&.
Jellied Tenderloin, per lb., 25c.

TEA Choice Dairy Butter, per lb., 23c.
English Mixed Pickles, per bot,

20c.
i] Heather Brand—

a Bright Young Man Gone. fly | New Canned Sweet Wrinkle
After a short Illness of only four weeks , Peas, per tin, 8c.

^^“fyTold^ TeTn* moJm» ^67^ New Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins - 
raising youth of 17 years, who had only » fl.li * 25c
short while ago left the Jarvls-street Col- j , ««
leglate, and had secured a position with the New Canned Sweet Corn, 3 tins tor JuC.
Masscy-Harrls Company. He was a mem- ______ ______________________________ —-------- ------ ,
ber of the Bloor-street Baptist Church and ------------- " _ __ „„ , O
»yy»fh^bLramesmb"r Ini Have You Received a Copy of Our Handsome Fall and Winter Catalogue ?
Kesrant*Cemetery, ^roMh^e TSf. Hfifiied free to any address in Canada on receipt of name and address on post-card. Yon 11 find ,t mteresting and profitable.
parents, jit No. 7 Ketchnm-avenue. He 
was a son of Mr. Joseph Harton of the City 
Treasurer’s office.

TROUBLE FOR GEN. MERCIER. livered bv Rev. Mr. Ashcroft from Job, xll., 
ji: ‘’Speak to the earth and it shall teach 
thee.”

The Hero of Manila -Has Been Re
lieved and Will Go on the 

Retired List.
Washington, Oct. 4.—Secretary Long to

day issued an order to-Admiral Dewey, de
taching him from the Olympia, and direct
ing him to haul down his flag. This action 
was taken at the request of the admiral, 
who desired to be relieved of the responsi
bility of his command. Secretary Long or
dered Capf. Lemberton of the Olympia to 
take that vessel to Boston, where she will 
be extensively repaired at the navy yard.

The Arch Enemy of Dreyfn» May
Figure am Defendant In a Court- 

Martial Himself.
Paris, Oct. 4^-The Petite République 

says that reports which have been received 
at the War Office regarding the expendi
tures of the Madagascar expedition reveal 
crave irregularities on the part of Gen. 
Mercier.

M. Charvay, one of the handwriting ex
perts who gave testimony in favor of Drey
fus at the Rennes court-martial. Is dead.

New Canned Golden Wax Beans, 2 tins for 15a 
Albert’s Sardines, new size, 2 tins for 25a 
Maple Leaf Brand Salmon, per tin, 11a 

New Sorrento Lemons, per doz., 30o 
New Jamaica Oranges, per dozen, 30c 
Cape Cod Cranberries, per qt., 10c 
Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 8 lbs. for 28o 

/ Spanish Onions, 8 lbs. for 25o

Wine Cake, each 10a 
Jelly Cake, each, 10c 
Ginger Bread, each, 10c 
Madeira Cake, each, 15c.

Potato or Digging Fork, steel prong, CK 
D handle, today. . . .

-OVAL TOPICS.

cigarette Tobacco : now !lne; 
îaretteaï lue a package. Alive

Orange Young Britons will 
th minimi at home In Pythian 
ridny night, Oct. 27.
TS in the Central Prison «ere 

Tuesday night by Inspector 
.'lies. His subject was “Chons*

" or tile true lire of u mail. 
Church, Huroc-street, will 

harvest festival ne.xt Sunday, 
void overcrowding It has been 
propriété the seats strictly for 
members of the congregation 
staying in their houses, who 
ted at the choir entrance. If 
nain at 11 a.in. and 6.45 p.m.
1 then he opened to, others. .

York County News.
The North York teachers will hold tlielr 

annual convention at Newmarket on Fri
day. In the evening Prof. Clark of Trin
ity College will lecture on Kingsley’s 
"Water Babies.”

The Sons of Temperance in North York, 
after their annual meeting to-day, will 
hold a concert at Nobleton, which pro
mises to be of unusual Interest. Miss Win
ters of Lloydtown. Mr. George Carley of 
Aurora, Mr. J. W. O’Brien, Laskay, a 
quartet from the Bond Head division, Mr. 
A. J. Hughes of Sharon, Miss Agnew, 
Lloydtown. and a quartet from Coldntrenm 
division, Toronto, will all contribute to the 
program, as will also the Grand Treasurer 
and Past Grand Worthy Patriarch. Bro. S. 
Holland of Aurora takes the chair.

SB
/<

Manure Fork, 4 prong, polished QC 
steel, Dhandle, to-day. . . «vu

Wire Tooth Lawn Bake, to use when the 
leaves begin to fall, 20 teeth, At1
to-day  ......................................ftw

er,
Many Grape» Frozen.

Farmer. N.Y., Oct. 4.—The hard freeze 
of yesterday morning, .followed by a heavy 
frost this morning, caught many vineyards 
In the Seneca grape belt left unpicked, and 

ruined, being froz-thonsanda of tons were 
en hard.

The Late John Busby.
The remains of the late John Busby were 

laid to rest Tuesday afternoon In the fam
ily burying ground at Norway Cemetery. 
The services at his late residence, Little 
York, were conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
Iteade, rector St. John’s Episcopal Church, 
Norway-avenue, in the presence of a large 
gathering of relatives and friends of the 
deceased. The pallbearers were Thomas 
Gladstone and James Herbert of the City 
of Toronto; Michael Fitzgerald, East To
ronto: John ScMenker and Joseph Nichol
son, CWcmnn P.O., and John Fogg, ex- 
Deputy Reeve of York. Mr. Bnsby 
born at 69 Princess-street, Edinburgh, Scot- 
lard, on March 23, 1819, being In his 80th 
year. He was an Interesting gentleman to 
converse with, having traveled very ex
tensively In his early youth, especially 
through the Southern and Western Stares, 
where he witnessed mahy of the old-time 
dramas of life so prevalent In that country 
In those early days. He settled In the 
vicinity of Norway and Little York upwards 
of 50 years ago, and. has lived there ever 
since. He was a Conservative In politics, 
and was highly respected and liked by all, 
both old and yonng, and will be greatly 
minted In the community, where he had 
been a landmark for so many years, lie 
was an exceptionally healthy, active and 
vigorous o'd gentleman, and bad It not been 
for the unfortunate accident he met with 
last Saturday, would in all probability have 
l’ved for many years to come. He leaves a 
widow and family of six children and thlr- 
teen grandchildren. His daughters are Mrs. 
Andrew Bell and Mrs. John Dorra. both of 
East Toronto ; Mrs. William Bell of Elmer- 
avenue, this city, and Miss Bertha Busby.

bs

lis

The Women’s Canadian Historical Society 
of Toronto will hold its regular meeting to- 

at 3 p.m. In the Normal School. Steel Furnace Shovels, narrow OR 
mouth to fit furnace door, to-day »vv 

Pruning Saw, double blade, fine and 
best quality steel, to-day

Pruning Shears, 8-lnch polished steel 
blades, American manufacture, OR 
to-day.......................................................

p Works Fell Down.
-•e of the stone coiifUcwsrt 
f Cooke's Church to*led out 
utetday at noon hour, and 

sidewalk on Mtitrml-street, 
it It struck a telegraph po'f. 
if to two pnrtF. and smashing 
fn tho sidewalk. The stone 
pounds.

morrow

Doctors now agree that 
consumption is curable.
Three things, if taken to

gether, will cure nearly every 
case in the first stages ; the 
majority of cases more 
vanced ; and*a few of those 
far advanced.
The first is, fresh air; the se

cond, proper food ; the third, 
Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver 
oil with hypophosphites.
To be cured, you must not 

loser in weight* and, if thin, 
you must gain. Nothing 
equals Scott’s Emulsion to 
keep you in good flesh,

50c. and $t.oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOV/NB, Chemists Toronto

coarse
Out-of-Town Shoppers May order any item in this store news. We always provide for orders which cannot 
reach ^^^^T^^int^êxcept where limited quantities are distinctly mentioned. In such cases the telegraph-

is surest.O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of IKalt SIMPSONwas

COMPANY,
LIMITEDTHEI ad- ROBERT

r If you do not enjoy 
your meals and do not 
sleep well, you need 
O’Keefe’s Liquid Ex- Nervous Debility.lee I LOST HIS CASE. MADAM’S MICROBE KILLER

I NY
ABLETS

tract of Malt 
The Diastase in the 

Malt aids digestion, and 
the Hops insures sound 
sleep.

One bottle every two 
days in doses of a wine- 
glassful after each meal 
and at bed-time will re
store your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build up your general 
heslrti,

I _W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
j 'General Agent TORONTO

I* the safest remedy, tor all diseases. It 
destroys the Microbe In the system. Ery
sipelas, Eczema, Fevers, Indigestion, Diph
theria, Consumption, Llverx and Kidney 
Trouble, etc. Agent for Toronto, Utt 
Adelalde-street east. The Radam Microbe 
Killer Co., London, Ont. ^46

He Wanted Commission for Sales of 
Shares and His

k Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured: Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Dlscttargee, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Ola Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genito urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has fall- 

Call or write. Consntts- 
M edict lies sent to any address.

Mining
Action Was Resisted.

Jl Montreal, Oct. 4—(Special.)—Judge Archi
bald this morning dismissed the action of 
Mr. Lynn T. Leet against the Montreal- 
Oregon Gold Mines Company and the Hon. 
A. W. Morris. The action was dismissed 
on a demurrer. This was a suit for $35,000. 
Mr. Leet alleged that proposals had been 
made for the purchase of 800,000 shares of 
the mining company through his agency, 
and that the company and Mr. Morris have 
Jointly and*severally promised to pay him 
the sum of 6 cents per share.

ed to cure you. 
tlon free.
Hours—9 a.m. to V p.m.: Sundays, 8 to V 
p.m. Dr. Reeve. 335 Jarvls-street, south
east cor. Gerrard-street. Toronto. 24»

“forbiddenCucumbers and melons are 
fruit'* to many persons so constituted that

dnlge to their heart’s content It they 
lucre on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D, Kellog s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that «1IL 
give Immediate relief and Is a sure cure 
for the worst cases. ’le 1

If.

Onlv those wfio have had experience can 
tell of the torture corns cause. Pain with 
ynnr boots on, pain with them off—pain 
night and day, but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway's Coca Cure. J el

1
1m

i ac
11

s•)I ■ 1

THE SCOTSMAN THIEVES.

Mrs. Dennis Moore of Hamilton 
Identified Articles of Wearing 

Apparel Owned by Her,,
Montreal, ’Oct. 4.—(Special.)—The Investi

gation In the case of the Scotsman’s 
sailors, charged with theft was on to-day, 
when a Mrs. Dennis Moore of Hamilton, 
Ont., Identified some articles of wearing 
apparel which were found In the men’s 
possession.

TO CURE A COLD IH ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money If It falls 
to cure, 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature is 
on each box. ' 248 .
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ON SALE TO DAY. ON SALE TO DAY
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ON SALE TO DAY. ON SALE TO DAY.
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OCTOBER 5 1S9»THURSDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLDs
ooîxxxxxxxxxxgsotiosîoaoooo: *A “TEA CUP" CHALLENGER

That has never' been beaten
M40LABATTS PORTERS Golden Star .....

Slocan Sovereign
Footenoy ...........
Hatbmullen ........ - - -----r
Winnipeg ....................................... SI 27%
Dardanelles ..»••• 13
Deer Trail No. 2 ......................... 22 20% |

Afternoon sales: Virtue, 500, 500 at 43; 
Big Three, 500 at 16%; Knob Hill, 1500, S)0 at 1)0: Montreal Gold Fields, 1000 at 
14%; King, 2000 at 20%. .

TWO ADDRESSES PRESENTS).

.17% 37
1218

3 CENTS PER SHARE80

nUndoubtedly the Best brewed on the continent 
- ; Proved to be so by Analyses of four Chemists, 

and by awards of the World’s Great Exhibitions, 
especially Chicago, 1893, where it received 96 
points out of a hundred—much higher than any 
other Porter in United States or Canada.

IISAMOA Transvaal Siti 
and Cal$ PROMOTERS’ STOCK 

The Gold Coin Mining Company of Ontario
**

IN .. .
Ha» »

Good Cash
provlsloa
Late»* Con

Corn
A The Executive of the Ontario Ll- 

Holdera’ Association Re- Icense Limited-
Owning and Operating Valuable PropertifiMn the Seine River District.

member Past OMcers.
A meeting ot the executive of the On*- 

tarlo License Holders' Protective Associa
tion was held at Hamilton on Tuesday to 
consider some very Important matters af
fecting the trade. The opportunity was 
taken to make a presentation to the form
er president anil treasurer, each of whom 
had held offli-e for live years. , . .

The following engrossed and llinminatea 
addresses were read by President Frank 
Collins of Pundas, after which a handsome 
gold stop-watch, suitably tnscrtlied, was 
presented to the ex-president, and a gold
headed cane to the ex-treusurer,tbe presen
tations being made In a genial and happy 
manner by Mr. D. B. tilrrell of York 
Mills, second vice-president of the associa
tion:
To Harry Maxey, Hamilton:

Sir,—Tue members of the Ontario License 
Holders’ Protective Association desire, on 
the occasion of your retirement from the 
office of president, to express their ap
preciation of the services'rendered by you 
to the association. From Its Inception, 
and for the past five vears you have filled 
the position of president with conspicuous 
ability and never-falling energy and 
xeaU You have always been ' Will

ey 1 lng to devote to the duties of

CEYLON TEA

Has “ Led the Way ” in every race with competitors 
and still maintains a Continuous Leadership.

Sealed Lead Packets Only. \
. Never Sold in Bulk. ♦ /

g wFive, 500 at 25%; Deer Park, 600 at 4%; 
Falrvlew Corp., 2000, 3000 at 7.

Afternoon sales: Rathmullcn, 600 at 8; 
Dardanelles, 1000, 1000 at 12, 500 at 11%; 
Noble Five, 1000, 500 at 24%; Republic, DUO 
at 118; Van Anda, 1000, 2500 at 7%; St. 
Paul. 500, 500, 1000 at 1%, 1000, 1000, 600, 
1000 at 1%, 1000, 500 at 1%, 1000 at 1: 
White Bear, 500 at 4; Deer Trail, 500, 1000 
at 21;.Golden Star, 500, 500 at 37; St. Paul, 
1000, 1000, 500 at 1; King, 2500 at 22; Noble 
Five, 1000 at 25.

MINES AND MINING STOCKS. wbea> Send for prospectus containing full information and reports on the 
properties by W. A. Preston, Superintendent of the Olive 
Gold Mine; Edward C. Hall, M.E., Consulting Engineer 
of the Decca Gold Mining Company, and Arthur W. B. 
Whiteley, C.M.E., of Mine Centre, three of the best au
thorities in the district.

Development work will be prosecuted under the management, of 
Mr. L. B. Cleaves, late Supt. of the Foley Mina

Chicago
VkSrsss»
Chicago.

i Liverpool wb«
lower than yesti

>
an

Sunset Negotiations.
Editor World: A telegram dated from 

Grand Forks, Sept. 80. and published In 
various newspapers, refers to “a hitch in 
the negotiations’’ with reference to the 
purchase by me of a property known as 
the Sunset, In the Slmtlkameen District of 
British Columbia. A further Intimation Is 
made that the owners have decided to 
stock the property. The very fact that we 
decided not to stock the"'property accounts 
for the “hitch In negotiations.” The final 

, report on the Sunset and surrounding 
claims was made by Mr. W. J. Collins, an 
eminent mining engineer, and Mr. D. J. 
Macdonald, formerly superintendent of the 
Columbia Kootenay Mine, both gentlemen 
having been connected with the 
America Corporation. Our people 
termlned to place no property on the mar
ket unless developed, and the two experts 
In question decided that there was not suf
ficient ore in sight to justify flotation, hold
ing that It would require two years to 
make a proper Investigation, and that the 
surrounding circumstances did not war
rant asking the public to Invest. As my 

ame has been connected with the property 
deem It only fair to make this explana

tion. Our firm had already expended a 
considerable amount of money, but sacrific
ed it rather than ask Investors to sacri
fice theirs. C. H. Mackintosh.

Ottawa, Oct 2.

25c, 80c, 40c, 
60c, 60c.

a
/ 8-1 cars of wheat 

* to-day, «"Host

Leading
Following are 

tout wheat cent i

man. The faculty made strenuous efforts 
this year, as they have done for the last 
ten years, to entirely abolish this, the 
most distinctive and Interesting feature of

failed.
V Standard Mining Exchange.

Morning. Afternoon. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

... 12% 8 16 10
• a 65 • • • 6o •. •
.. 414 3*4 ^4*4 3*4

37 '36% 37% '36%
27 23 28 22

3% 2%
18 "Î3% 20 "ill

80 100 ...

the convocation, but, they 
The freshmen 200of Varsity, 
strong, were joined in Queen’s Park 
by 75 freshmen from the School of Science 
and by 20 from Victoria. The students 
were determined to have a hustle, and they 
had It.

The freshmen were hustled on tne cam
pus. The members of the faculty so far 
doffed the dignity of their position as to 
personally take part In the. scrap, and help 
the freshmen.

There was no evening meeting. The rd- 
dress of the president In the chemical 
building .took the place of the usual even
ing convocation.

OFFICIAL BROKERS . .Ontario—
Alice A...;..

Bullion .. .....
Empress...........
Foley....................
Golden Star ..
Hammond Reef
J. O. 41............
Olive..................
Saw Bill............
Toronto & Western US 

Trail Creek— .
Big Three..................  16% 14% 17
B. C. Gold Fields.7 4% 3%
Can. G.F. Syndicate 6%
Commander.............. 8
Deer Park  ............ 5
Evening Star........ . 10%
Iron Colt 
Iron Mask
Montreal G. Fields. 16 ... 16

.... 5% 4%.... 2% 2 ■

President’s Speech Was Dispensed 
With, and the Hon. Edward Blake 

Could Not Attend.

...»4- A. E. OSLER & CO., I Chicago ••
-R -*•» YoJk ’
It Mllw»okee 
* St. Louis . 

Toledo .. • •
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PRIZES AND SCHOLARSHIPS GIVEN. x

all tu !the office all the time required for the
«»? Su I thorough and efficient discharge of those
■*% jtdutles, even when they involved personal 

• ?.. ••*.! sacrifices on your part. It must be a
Vif m-z 8°llTCe of great satisfaction to ydu, as It

Is to nsw that on your withdrawal from 
„, I the presidency, you leave the association

6> 16 70 I well established and on a firm basis.
11 [are assured that you will always show the 

♦Vi same interest In Its affairs, whether you 
13*4 1% fill any office or not.
3% I U Is the sincere and earnest hope of all 
6 3V^ ; tlfl^ members that in the years to come

you and the members of your family will 
continue to enjoy renewed prosperity, good 
heàlth and much happiness.

Signed on behalf of the association,, 
(Sgd.) Frank Collins, President, 

m Dickie, Secretary.
To William Armstrong, of the city of Tdk 

ronto:
plr,—The Ontario License Holders' Pro

tective Association, at their sixth annual 
convention In Kingston In June last, placed 
themselves on record as heartily recogniz
ing the services which you have rendered 
to the association In the past five years, 

71/ during which period you have filled the 
office of treasurer. We desire to assure 
you that the sentiments of appreciation 
and regard which were expresses towards 
you by those who attended the c<& vent Ion 
“*■* an.d sincerely shared in and en
dorsed by all the members of the associa
tion, and that they will always remember 
the valuable assistance rendered by you to 
our body. On your retirement from office, 
we trust and express the hope that you 
may enjoy many more years of happiness 
and usefulness.

Signed on behalf of the

MINING STOCKS Bug 
Now.

For a number of reasons, but principally on account of the tightness d 
the money market, nearly all mining stocks have slumped, and some of them 
are selling far below their real value. If you will buy now you will very 
shortly be able to realize a handsome profit on your investment. If you wish 

opinion or advice as to what we consider the best buys, write us.
we handle aii Mining stocks, The Canadian Mining and Investment Ci’i

and can give close quotations on 52 Adelaide Street East, TORONTO.
_ ni'Q Phone2762. F. H. B. LYON, Manager

Republic Stocks. -340 Members of Standard Mining Exchange.

If you want 
to make 
money in

The Freshmen Were Hustled In the 
Venal Way at the Close of 

Convocation.

t BIG BLAZE AT WIARTOlf;

Hunter Block Destroyed and Sever
al Parties Suffered Lone.

Wlarton, Ont., Oct. 4.—The block known 
as the Hunter Block, occupied by The Wl
arton Canadian printing office, Paul’s laun
dry, Drinkwater’s tailor shop, the Volun
teer Armory Band room and Town Clerk's 
office, was destroyed by fire to-day. Loss 
covered by Insurance.

Flour—Ontario 
$3.80: straight p 
garlan patent*. * 
si on track at 1

Wheat—Ontario 
end west; goose, 
1 Manitoba banl, 
Northern at 771*.'

* Oats—White oa

Bye—Quoted at

Barley—Quoted 
teed barley, 35c

Bran—City mil 
aborts at $16 In c

Bockwhcat—Fli 
east.

Com—Canadian 
40c on track here

Oatmeal—Quote 
$3.50 by the bai 
la car Kits.

____ Peas—At 60c m
Bte shipment.
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P Peaches sold I 
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basket; grapes, 1 
Cording to qunlit; 
basket, and $1.60 
pelons, 20c per li 
to 75c, and large 
apples, plentiful.' 

^bnlona, $1.10 to $1 
Bfl per 10-quart IM

# —ST. LAW!

8% ...
74 We

The formal reopening and convocation 
of the University of Toronto was held yes
terday In the University gymnasium.

The building was entirely too small for 
the accommodation of the large crowd of 
students and their friends. Many were 
unable to get in, and 200 had standing 
room only.

The ceremony was timed to commence at 
3 o’clock, but It was 20 minutes after that 
hour when the taculty, beaded by 
beadle with his mace of authority, look 
their seats on the platform.

On the platform were: President Loudon, 
Chancellor Burwash, Prof. U M Wrong, 
Prof Goldwin Smith, Rev Dr Teety (princi
pal of St. Michael’s College), Prof Allred 
Baker, Prof McCurdy, Proi J G Hume, Dr 
Parkin of Upper Canada College, Prof W 
H Fraser, Dr Miller, Prof Fletcher, Prof 
Maurice Hutton, Prof A B McCallum, Dr 
Ellis, I)r John MacClellan, James Brebner, 
(registrar), Dr F Kenrick", F B Allan, J 
H Cameron. R J Dwyer, Dr Toews, E J 
Sacco, Dt E C Jeffrey, W A Parks, A 1 
Lalng, B R Rosebrugh, Ç A Chant, Prof 
R G Morrison, T A Bussell, Dr. Coleman, 
C H C Wright, Adam Carruthers, Prof W 
J Alexander, Dr Milner, D It Keys, Prof 
John Squalr, Inspector Hughes, Rev Dr 
German, Dr Reeve, Mr Torrlngton, Dr 
Tracy, Dr Needier, Dr Bruce, Dr Temple, 
J Lome McDougall of Ottawa, Prof Gal
braith of the School of Science, John Mil
ls r, Deputy Minister of Education; Dr 
Rand, Rev Dr D M Milligan, Prof Wal
lace, Dr S M Wlckett, Rev Father Ryan, 
Hon J M Gibson.

Hon. EtlWsurd Blake’s letter.
President Loudon read a 

Mayor Shaw, regretting his Inability to 
be present owing to a previous engage-
"“hou. Ed. Blake did not speak. The presi
dent read a letter from Mr. Blake, 
as follows:

I greatly regret that » temporary set
back confines me to the house and 
makes impossible my presence at con
vocation to-flay.

I wished to congratulate the friends 
of the institution on the marks of steady 
progress which I discern; on the ac
cumulating testimonies of steady pro
gress afforded by the success and repu
tation of our men elsewhere; on the 
steady development of research work, 
and last, but not least, on the cordial 
relations which subsist between the 
staffs and the students, to the great ad
vantage of the work.

There are some things 
wish In our interest; money, most of all, 
so as to complete the program laid out 
a few years ago, and to keep abreast 
with the foremost, In the onward march 
of learning. , , .

I hope that In time the people of 
this wealthy province will fully realize 
their deep Interest In and amply dis
charge their high duty to their own 
university. Sometimes I have even 
wished to be lor an hour in the place I 
quitted 27 years ago, just to speak my 
mind on this subject.

But our duty Is clear. Let us, by 
steady and zealous exertion, accumulate 
the evidences that we are making by 
general account, gradually consolidate, 
harmonize, simplify and Improve within 
our allotted spheres the details of our 
organization. Let us reform where re
form Is needed. But let us shun revolu
tion, rather let us have a growing time.

You will see that I am strongly op
posed to further attempts at radical 
change just now. I perceive no ad- 
vantage In any aspect and great peril 
In many aspects in the suggestion that 
the State should surrender to other 
hands Its control over this Institution, 
which Is and should remain the crown 
and flower of the education system.
j will only add that I think the friends 

and authorities of the ‘ University may 
well take courage, renew their energies 

press onward in the high task of 
guarding and fostering its Interests and 
making manifest by yearly proofs the 
value of Its work.

Prises and Scholarships.
The president presented prizes and schol

arships to the students of the University 
successful in heading the lists at the May 
examination. Prof. Fraser introduced lllss 
H E Downey, ’99; Miss E. M. Fleming, ’00; 
M A Buchanan, ’01, and A Cohen, ’02; each 
of whom received a prize for work In Ital
ian. Prof. Galbraith Introduced T. Shanks 
and W F Shephard of the School of Science.
G F Kay, ’00, and Embree, ’01, received 
prizes In mineralogy and geology. A Mc
Dougall, ’99, and J L Hogg, ’99, received 
medals. They were introduced by J Lome* 
McDougall. R B Thomson received the 
McMurrich medal. D McFayden and T A 
Russell were presented to the president by 
Horn J M Gibson and were made fellows 
In political science. WAR Kerr, ’99, re
ceived a prize for proficiency in French, 
and J H F Fisher thé Frederick Wyld 
prize for English essay.

The Governor-General’s medal In moderns 
was presented to Miss E M Fleming, ’00. 
The McCaul medal In classics was given 
to W H Alexander, ’00. G Eadle, Knox* 
College, and W G Wilson, ’00, were Intro
duced by Prof McCurdy and received schol
arships In Orientals. The Moss scholar
ships in classics were presented to Mlss^A 
May, ’02, and Miss M L Wright, ’00. They 
were Introduced by Goldwin Smith. Miss 
E M Fleming, ’00, received the Julius Ros- 
sin scholarship In moderns, A Cohen the 
Edward Blake scholarship/ in moderns, E 
J Kvlle, ’01, a scholarship In classics, A S 
Wilson, ’00, one In philosophy. A Baker, 
’02, Miss F Cole, ’02, Miss W A Hutchison, 
’02, received a scholarship In modems.

Monte Cristo 
Northern Belle
Novelty.............
St. Elmo ..........
St. Paul............
Victory-Triumph ...
Virginia .....................
White Bear.............. 4
War Eagle ..............  315 ... 310 300

Republic Camp- 
Republic ..
Lcne Pine ..
Insurgent ..
Black Tail...

4 8
3% our

2% 1% 2% 1%
6% 4% 5% .4

10 7
On the Exchanges.

There was fair activity on the Toronto 
lnlng Exchange yesterday. Waterloo sold 

... Brandon & Golden, Crown at 20, 
Noble Five at 25, St, Paul was active, sell
ing down to 1. Golden Star sold at 35 

y In the day, but the last sale was at 
87. War Eagle sold at 303.

Golden Star sold at 36% on the Standard 
Mining Exchange, closing at 36% bid. Min
nehaha isold at 16, and. Van Anda at 7%. 
Dardanelles sold down to 12%. Rathmullcn 
Mas active at 8, and Waterloo at 10%.

10% 7M 3%3% 4 AEt IIE MISSED THE JUGULAR.
I

Stxat-.. 122 115 124 118%
.. 30 21 ■ 28 20 Bartender Geo. Jackson of

ford Attempted Suicide.
Stratford, Ont., Oct. 4,—George Jackson, 

bartender at the G.T.R. refreshment 
attempted suicide to-day by cutting his 
throat with a razor. Jie has been suffer
ing from melancholia for some time past, 
and has been off work for a couple of weeks 
on account of sickness. While the throat 
Is badly cut, the Jugular vein was missed, 
and It Is thought likely he will recover. 
Jackson’s mind is undoubtedly unhinged 
In consequence of his Illness.

tneearl
5 8 5: i? 12 17 11

princess Maude (as.) 11 10 11 U
Boundary/Creek and Kettle River-

Knob Hill ................ 95 ... r 95 ...
Old Ironsides ...... 115 - 108 115 109
Rathmullen .............
Brandon & G.Crown 30 26% 30 26
Morrison................. .. 18 15 16% 15
Pathfinder .. j..... 15
Winnipeg .. .7........

Nelson and Slocan—
Athabasca................. 39% 35 39% 37%
Crow’s Nest Coal .. 45.00 42.00 43.50 40.00 

13% 13% 13 12%
16 12% 16 10

Noble Five ..............  26 21% 25% 24%
Payne
Rambler Cariboo .. 49

Falrvlew Camp—
Falrvlew Corp..........  7%
Smuggler.................

Cnmn McKinney—
Minnehaha ...............
Waterloo...................

Cariboo District-
Cariboo Hydraulic . 146 ... 146 140

East Kootenay—
Derby (Swan. C.M.) 12% ...

Miscellaneous- 
Van Anda (Tex. Isl.) 8
Gold Hills  ........ 6%
Silver Bell ........
Deer Trail No. 2..
Montreal-London .. 56 49 53 50

44 40 47 ...
Morning sales—Golden Star, 500, 500, 500. 

500. 500 at 36%; Northern Belle, 500 at 2: 
White Bear, 500, 500 at 4; Black Toll, 500 
at 32; Dardanelles, 500 at 12%; Mlnneliana, 
500 at 16; Deer Trail. 500, 500, 500, 500, 
500 at 20%: Dardanelles, 500, 500 at 13, 500. 
500 at 13%; Empress. 500, 500, 500, (500,.

White Bear, 300 at 4; Golden Sta# "
:

506f*500 at

rooms.
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From the United States Are Kilting 
* All Religious Progress in 

' X the Philippines-'

Toronto Mining Exchange.
Morning. Afternoon. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. àI 15V, 500 Cariboo 
5000 Fairview,
1000 Knob Hill,
2000 Old Ironsides,
5000 Rathmullen,
1000 Brandon Golden Crown. 
10,000 Morrison,
5000 Winnipeg, '
1000 Dardanelles,
5000 Noble Five,
5000 Bonanza,
50 Crow’s Nest Coal,
5C Cycle Motor,
10,000 Van Anda,
2000 Jim Blaine,

29 25% 30 26Ontario—
’Am. Cana. (A.A.).„ 10% 9 11
Empress ................... 4 8
Foley ...
Hammond 
Golden Star ...
Olive ...................
Saw Bill ...........
Superior G. and C... 25 
Toronto and West— 96 
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Smuggler .................. 1% % 1 %
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Old Ironsides ..... 115 108 . 114 110
Knob Hill ............... 85 85 95 92
Rathmullen.... 8% 7% 8% 7%
Brandon & G. C,... 30 28% 30 28%
Morrison .... A... 16 14 16% 13
Winnipeg ................. 31 28% 30% 28

Slocan, Ainsworth and Nelson Dlsts.—
Athabasca................ 40 37 40 37
Dundee .... ..........  15 13 15 13

. Dardanelles .'. .... 13 11 13 11%
Noble Five............... 26 24% 25% 24%
Pavne ...........................118 110 114 110
Rambler Cariboo . 47% 47 48% 47%
Wonderful Group . 6% 4% 6% 4%
Crow’s Nest P. C.. 45.00 40.00 45.00 41.00 

Republic Camp-
Republic ................... 118 116% 119 117%
Deer Trail'No. 2... 22 20% 22% 21
Bonanza .................. 18 14 18 14

Texnda Island—
Van Anda.......  8% 7% 8% 7%

Trail Creek-
Big Three ................ 15 13 16 13%
Deer Park .............. 4% 4 4% 3%
Evening Star ......... 9 8 10 8
iron Colt .
Iron Horse 
!ron Mask
Éomestake ............... 11 %~ 8 12
Montreal G. F. ... 16 14
Monte Cristo Con.. 6 4% 6
Northern Belle ... 2% 2 2

3% 3 , 3
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4% 3

75 ...
27 25

36 37% 36%
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f
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■ nDardanelles 
Dundee ..

Beef ... 27 ABLESON GAVE BARGAINS, •’X::7
MANILA IS A REGULAR HELL-HOLE.. 81 7

... 20 1
S’

Ottawa Salesman Sold a $300 Con
signment for $63 and Skipped.

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 4.—The police have 
recovered a large consignment of table cov
ers, Smyrna rugs and curtains In a second
hand store. They were valued at $300, and 
sold for $63, and were-sold by a man named 
Ableson, who was salesman for an Ottawa 
firm. Ableson threw up his Job, sold the 
outfit, and left for New York.

> 120 110: m :::25 , „ . association,
(Sgd.) Frank Collins, President. 

E. Dickie, Secretary.
"to '«6VO

According to Army Secretary Pey
ton, of the Brotherhood of 

St. Andrew.

7% 6%
<... 110 ... 104

.. 17% 15% 16% 15
... 11 10 11 10

16 12% 16 12

143 130

1 % 9[
To Mariners.

In October, during the last 26 years, 
1873 to 3898 Inclusive, 99 gale» have oe- 
rnred In the lake region: 49 of these were 
heavy, and the remaining 50 were moder
ate. In 14 cases the winds backed, and In 
85 thev veered. In the St. Lawrence Val
ley and the Gulf 95 gale* occurred, 55 
being heavy and 40 moderate. In 23 cases 
the winds backed, and in 72 they veered.

In the Maritime Provinces there were 81 
gales, 35 of which were heavy; and the 
other 46 moderate, In 75 cases the winds 
hacked, and In 56 cases they veered.

October and November are months In 
which severe storms frequently occur on 
the lakes. In these autumn storms on 
Lakes Erie and Ontario, the wind com
mences at the southeast, works round 
through south to the west and northwest, 
the time of hardest blow being usually 
when the barometer begins to rise as the 
wind gets round to the west. On Lake 
Huron and the Georgian Bay the wind— 
though for the most part changing, as on 
the lower lakes—not unfreqnently changes 
with great suddenness, chopping 
lull from the southeast to the 
and blowing hardest ns a rule 
west.

In October and November many severe 
gales are also experienced In the 8t. Law
rence Valley, the Gulf and the Maritime 
Province* and as past 
shown that the Meteorological 
can In most cases give timely 
of the approach of these disastrous an 
storms, whether occurring ou the las 
elsewhere, marlneri 
guided by the daily

r17 15 18 15% 10% 10% 11 10% 5
7 New York, Oct. 4,-Army Secretary Pey

ton, of the Brotherhood of St, Andrew,'who 
has just returned from a stay of six 
months in the Philippines, declares that the 
United States has 45,000 “drunkards, rakes 
and gamblers” In and around Mïhtla, and 
that religions progress Is quite out of the 
question while American soldiers are there. 
He says the Roman Catholic priests have 
made up with the. Tagalos, and are losing 
no time and sparing no money to tell the 
Filipinos that the Americans now In Ma
nila, who have made that city what Mr. 
Peyton calls a "hell hole,” are fair speci
mens of Protestant civilization.

Moral People.
Mr. Peyton went to the Philippines under 

commission from Bishop Doane of Albany. 
In the course of an Interview" he said: 
"Witliout any qualifying exceptions the Ta
galos are the most moral and the most re
ligious people I ever saw, but they are 
mere children in ability to govern them
selves. It would never do, in my Judgment, 
for the United States to abandon them. 
The Tagalos could not hope to control the 
other principal rgees of the Islands, and 
there would result a lot of petty states too 
weak to take care of themselves and too 
ignorant and too prejudiced to Join in one 
united state. But tne Tagalos could not 
even govern themselves, for, with Ameri
can power gone, the friars would not let 
them do so.

letter from7% 6% 9% 8

7% 8% 7%
6% «

- 5 2% ... 2%. 21% 20% 21% 21

Brolthwa.lt
Miss Alice Ellen Rosaline Wallace,daugh

ter of the late John Wallace, and niece of 
Mr. Warring Kennedy, was united In. mar
riage yesterday,, afternoon to Mr. Robert 
W. Braithwaite, traveler for the firm of 
D. W. Thompson & Co. Rev. A. B. Cham
bers of Gerrard-street Methodist Church 
performed the ceremony, In the presence 
of a number of friends. The bride was 
attended by Miss Jennie Wallace, a sister, 
and Miss Bertha Braithwaite, a sister 

ey were attired in white 
organdie, and wore large picture bats. The 
bride wore a traveling suit of blue. Mr. 
Thomas Cuff was best man. The newly- 
wedded couple left for the Eastern States 
on their honeymoon. On their return 
they will reside at 484 Parliament-street.

Boyea—Baker.
The marriage of Miss M. Baker and Mr. 

T. R. Boyes took place yesterday after
noon at the home of the Bride, 693 Spadlna- 
avenue. The ceremony was very quiet.

Mise Booth at the Pavilion.
Miss Booth, the popular commissioner of 

the Salvation Army, will agalu speak at 
the Pavilion on Sunday afternoon and night. 
The subjects of her addresses are announc
ed as follows: For the afternoon, "The 
Sing of the City,” and for the evening, 
“Miss Booth in the Garden on ’Love’s Sun
set.’ ” Miss Booth Is now so well known 
In Toronto that a mere announcement of 
her appearance secures a large audience, 
but It should be stated that next Sunday 
evening’s meeting will be of quite excep
tional Interest. The platform will repre
sent a garden, In which Miss Booth, attired 
In Oriental robes, will deliver a unique ana 
striking address, enhanced by object-lf.us- 
trat Ions and special singing. The Staff Band 
of the Armyt 
an echo choir 
ti res will add to the attraction of these 
meetings.

■Wallace.

It was

Virtue

» Receipts of fa* 
heavy—3600 bush 
hay, 1 of straw, 
dressed hogs.

Wheat steady: 
lows : White an* 
69%c to 70c: goos* 
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«7%v.

Oats easier, 406 
Bye easier; Vme 
Peas steady; en 
Hay firmer at $ 
Straw steady a 
Dressed Hogs— 

sold from $5.90-1 
very choice at $6 
Ural 

Wheat, white. ’ 
“ red, bti 
“ fife, bn

Barley, bush. 
Pens, bush. .. 
Oats, bush. .. 
Rye, bush. ... 
Buckwheat, bu 

Iced 
Red clover, per 
Alslke, choice 
Alslke, good N<i 
Alslke, good N* 
White clover, | 
Timothy seed. 
Timothy seed. 

Hay and Strav 
Hay, per ton 
Straw, sheaf, p 
Straw, loose, p 

Dairy Produce 
Butter, lb. roll 
Eggs, new.-lald 

Poultry— 
Chickens, per i 
Turkeys, per II* 
lfueks, per 
Goose, per 

Fresh Meat- 
Beef, forequart 
Beef, hlndquarl 
Lamb, per lb.

’ Miittou, caress 
Veal, carcase. 
Hogs, dressed, 

Fruit and Vet 
Cabbage, per 1 
Apples, per bl» 
Onions, per ba 
Beets, per bus 
IViintoes. per ( 
Celery, per do 
Turnips, per ti

farm froI

Hay, baled, car
tun .................

Straw, baled, 
ton ...,. ... 

Potatoes, car 1 
Butter, Choice, t 

” medium 
dairy, I 
creamer 
creamer

*ggs, choice, nr 
Honey, per lb. 
Turkeys, per lh. 
®cese, per lb. . 
Ducks, per pair 
Chickens, per p:

of the groom. Th
Y 500 at 4;

500. 500 at 36%. Total suies :
Afternoon sales—Golden Star,

36%: Can. Gold Fields, 500 ot 6%; Itatbmui- 
len, 1000. 1000. 1000, 1000, 1000 at 8; Wat
erloo, 1000, 500, 500, 1000, 1000, 500, 500 at 
10%; Van Anda. 500, 500, 500, 1000, 1000, 
2000. 1000 at 7%; Deer Trail,'500 at 21; 
Manfleal-London, 500, 500 at 52; White 
Btar, 500, 500, 500 at 3%; Dardanelles, 500, 
500, 500 at 12%. Total sales 22,500.
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after a 
northwest, 

ffom nofth- for which I

«r

past -experience has 
Meteorological Service 

warning 
turmr 
es or

mariners will do well to be 
bulletins, ns well as to 

watch carefully for the display of storm 
signals.

WE WILL BUY 
AT MARKET RATES:

From one to 10,000 Evening Stir, 
1500 Golden Star,
3000 Rambler-Cariboo,
3000 Noble Five. /

4 % Montreal Minins Exchange.
Montreal, Oct. 4.—(Special.)—Closer * 

Ask.

8 S
7 4 7 4%

7r> Ti 76 7ft Bid.0 Payne ......................... .
War Eagle...................
Republic.......................
Virtue ...........................
Montreal and London
Bjg Three....................
Brandon & G. C. ...
California ....................
Canadian Gold Fields 
Cariboo Hydraulic .. 
Evening Star *.... .
Fern ................. ............
Gold Hills Dev. .....
Iron Colt .....................
Knob Hill ..A...........
Monte .Cristo..............
Montreal Gold Fields
Noble Five..................
Novelty ...............6...
Old Ironsides ..... .
Virginia .......................
Rambler Cariboo .... 
Riillioti .........................

Morrison..................

318 11616 14 315 3004 118 1162 .... 43 433Uovelty .....................
it. Paul ...................
Hirer Bell Con .

Elpro ..................
.....................

No Show for Protestants.54 ■V",8 2 2 1
4 6 4 .. 16 “At the present time there Is no chance 

for Protestant effort. It is practically use
less to undertake to do anything there un
til the U.S. troops depart or reform. The 
United States has In and around Manila 
at this moment, or had when I left a few 
weeks ago, 45,000 drunkards, rakes and 
gamblers. Of course, there are exceptions, 
but they are not worth mentioning. The 
statement Is sufficiently accurate. When 
the American troops landed In Manila there 
was only a saloon or two m the whole 
place. To-day Manila Is a hell hole. There 
are 430 or more saloons, typical places of 
the western frontier, or worse, and the sa
loons are more respectable than are many 
of the other places within the city which 
Americans bave either planted or keep alive 
by their support.

Old Sore. Have Been Healed.
“When the Insurrection was at its height 

many Spanish priests were driven out and 
left the Island. With the coming of the 
American's a common danger- has brought 
Tagalos and Spaniards together, and old 
sores' have been healed. To-day not only 
Luzon but the Islands to the v$est. and 
%>uth are covered with friars, who are 
active as they never w>re before. Every
where they are preaching to the people 
this: ‘Behold these men. They are a sam
ple of Americans. America is an Infidel, or, 
what is the same thing, a Protestant na
tion. See the danger of fighting mother 
church. An infidel nation has sent the 
flewqr of its men here, and behold them. 
Your lots may be hard. Yjou may have had 
grievances in the past. We may have sin
ned, but your state Is certainly befer than 
that of Americans, 
are religious.’

Soldier. Halt Get Away First.
“Just as long a. these priests have 45,000 

Americans there, and such Americans, as 
examples of what they are pleased to call 
an Infidel civilization, so long Is it useless 
for Protestants to try to convert Tagalos 
and other Filipinos. Let the army do Its 
work and get away. Then, and not till 
then, will Methodists. Presbyterians and 
Episcopalians stand any chance.”

15%6 Cartwright Clab.
The first meeting of the above club for 

the season of 1899-1900 will be held In the 
club rooms In the Gladstone block (corner 
Gladstone and Quden), to-morrow (Friday) 
evening, at 8 o’clock sharp. Nominations 
for the various offices In the club for thp 
current year will he made. nn(l reports 
from the present officers will he rend as to 
the past' year's work and progress.

Ion or officers will take place on Fri-

.. 30 276 -4 4 13% 1210% 8 
6

. 308 302% 307 301
3% 4% ^ 3%

4% 3%

10 8 sry-Triumph .. 
ar Eagle Con.... 
bite Bear

Development Cos.—
B. C. Gold Fields.. .4% 3%
Canadian G. F. S. . 6‘
Bold Hills .......... .... «% 5 7% 5

Morning sales: Waterloo. 500 at 10%; 
Rathmullen, 600 at 8; Brandon and Golden 
Crown, 1000 at 29;$ Noble Five. 500. 500. 
B00 at 24; Rambler Cariboo, 500, 500, 500 
at 47; War Eagle, 100 at 302; King, 2000 nt 
81%. 500 at 22%; Noble Five. 500 at 24%, 
B00 at 24%, 50U at 24%; Iron Mask, fiho 
at 73; Golden Star, 500 at 35; Van And», 
6000 at 8; War Eagle, 100 at 303; Noble

4% 4% 150 134

J 31 94 20 4
7

11 Mitchell, 
Wallace 8 Co

6 7 n 95
The Misa Booth with the harp, 

and many other spècial fen-
5% 4

elect
dqy evening* the 13th Inst.14% 14

28 38
13% The Canadian Cage Bird Association will 

hold their annual show on Thanksgiving 
Day.

The free Imports at the port of Toronto 
for September. 1809, show a decrease of 
$15,598 from those of September, 1898.

.......... 117 110
832 S. Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle

ville, writes: "Some years ago I used Dr. 
Thomas’ Kelectric -Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer nnable to move wlthouf crotches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 
pains. I am now out on the road and ex
posed to all kinds of weather,, hut have 
never been troubled with rheumatism since. 
I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Oil on hand, and I always recommend It 
to others, as It did so much for me.

49
.... 62 
:::: S*

- Phone 468. 76 Yonge St.■\.
i

Ir- and Mining StocksCKXX)C<><XXX>C><C><X><XXXXXXXX><XXX>0
- _ O

i

Van Anda, 
r Gold Hills,

Deer Trail No. 3 
Jim Blaine,
Golden Star,
Morrison,
Winnipeg,

ARB! THE BUYS AT PRESENT.

V 8t Â" Helping Hand red

March and Fixe, Oct. 14.
The fourth annual marching and firing 

competition of Milltar/"- District No. 2 
will be held on Oct. 14, in the afternoon. 
The object of the competition is to combine 
the marching and shooting powers of the 

tfcoldier by finding the team which makes 
the greatest number of hits In an attack on 
a small position represented by a target, af
ter marching a distance of about eight 
miles.

X

Wilson Barr & Sons,zX

For Weak Men!i Sun Life Bldg., Hamilton.
80 King-St. B., Toronto.

(Members Standard Mining Exchange.)

You are moral. You

Change of Chaplain*.
Ottawa, Oct. 4.—Father Neville has been 

removed from the position of chaplain of 
the Kingston Penitentiary, and Father Mac
Donald has been appointed In his place. An 
order-in-Councll has been passed to this 
effect.

.

THE W. B. NEWSOME C0MPMÏ,
8✓ General Brokers,

MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY.
As we do no speculating, we are In a podtioo

^roftnnyUsTVfi°NFK^loH,<Hg

ager, 37 Adelaide St E., Toronto. Phone. 1«»

A «

m
r

ANOTHER STRIKE.« DISEASED MEN 
'NERVOUS MEN 

WEAK MEN ..

Wanted—Bullion and Empress
All Mining Stocks bought 
and sold on commission.

ARTHUR VAN KOUGHNEfi
Telephone 8123.

Member Standard Mining Exchange^%X The Guinea Gold and Copper Min
ing Ço., Limited, have a vein ofi I <3

COPPER.. 12 Leader Ians/
THOUSANDS of young and 

silently suffering from 
•srly youth or the later •*» 
poeure may have diseased th
marry, for yon dread the consequences. " Like fa
ther—like son." If married, yon Iire in eeostsnt 
fear of impending danger. Our NEW METHOD 
TREATMENT

CURES GUARANTEED

middle-eged men ere 
the effects of evil habits in 

s of manhood. dCx- 
e blood. You dare

-A Very Quiet Time.
From «^-student’s standpoint the convoca

tion was decided fizzle. No brilliant 
speeches were made, and the ceremonial 
part of.the procedure was over by 4 o’clock. 
Hon. G. W. Ross was not present. The 
Government was represented by Hon. J. 
M. Gibson, who, In introducing some of the 
prizemen to the président, made a short 
political speech, and attempted to excuse the 
negligence of the Government of Ontario 
in dealing with the finances of the Uni
versity. Speaking of the department of 
geology, he said: “I am not sure that the 
Government has ever been approached In 
this matter. It cannot be said that there 
is a want of sympathy on the pa# of the 
Government in relation to the University, 
for the Crown Lands Department has lately 
granted ,to the college trustees a township 
in Northern Ontario.”

There were frequent cries from the gal
lery, ‘‘What about residence?”

The usual hustle and scrap was a most 
prominent feature of this, the most 'mo
mentous day in the college life of a fresh-

8 Hi.iof which an assay showed Price list revli 
« Sons. No. Ill 
Hides, No. 1 gre

T NOT1ÇE.
The Annual Meeting of The Snake Rlv*J 

Mining Co. will be held In the office « 
the company, Confederation Building, l<> 
ronto, on Tuesday, the 10th October ufiiq 
at the hour ot 2 o’clock in the afterfioqR* 

W. W. OGDEN, M.D-, President.

-AV $91.50 Per Ton.8 will positively cuye you. No,j I n
No.1 SS" Now is the time to seeure shares at 6c

address

*re
No. fii

8We offer in our great appliance, Uhe Dr. Sanden Electric Belt, with special attachment 
for men, a never failing remedy for all results of youthful indiscretion, later or excesses, if given 
a fair, square chance. No drugs to wreck the stomach, but simply, nature’s own restorer. Over 6,000 

■cures in 1898. You wear it all night. It cures while you sleep. . Write to-day for free book explain
ing all, sent sealed, free, or call at our office and tçst belts free of charge.

The Sanden Electric Co., Dineen Bldg., Toronto, Ont.
^ Office Hours : 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

oooooooooooo^

it No.It rester* lost tone to the nerv 
unnatural drains, purifies the blood, vitali 
sexual organs and gives strength and devel 
where most needed. Our remedies are p 
■nit the requirements of each individual case 
dicated by the Question El^nk, do that no two 
•to treated alike. This is the secret of our success.

CONSULTATIOlf FREE. BOOKS FREE. If unable 
to call, write for QUESTION BLANK far HOME 
TREATMENT.

Pious system, stops all 
blood, vitalises the 

opinent 
rescribed to

- ® " 1 J. McADAM.
See.-Treasurer. ^ cured .., 

va If 8k In», No. i 
«'«Ifsklns. No. 2 
Sheepskins, frrs 
Unmbsklns, frt-s 

fresh ... 
^ool, fleece ... 
W ool, n washed 
”°ol. Ailed su
ïnî!0W’ ro,,gh •
fallow, reuderei

84 VICTORIA ST„ TORONTO
Robert Cochran
(Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Stocks boucht and sold on Toronto. New 
York and Montreal Stock Exchangee. Aiw 
Chicago business and mining shares trao 
acted. Rhone 316. ”

DRS.' r

§ Kenned Y£ Kergan
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St.

DETROIT, MICH.

V t
Board meet# to-nlfh*The Public School 

at 7.45.
The Toronto Church School game* ta» 

place on Friday at Roeedale

llri
Liverpool, Oc

5

•r

. 1
>

•t

■a

New York Stocks
Chicago Grain, &c.

Bought or sold for cash or carried on mar
gin. Direct private wiren. Correspondents 
Richardson dr Oo., (Member Chicago 
Board of Trade.) z

Thompson & heron,
16 King St W., Toronto. Tel. 081
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OCTOBER 5 im 9THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING
Execute orders for 
eocuritiee on the 
Stock Exchanges of 
Toronto, Montreal-, 
New York, Chica
go, Philadelphia, 
Boston and London,

A. E. AMESper cent. Open market discount rate 4% to 8 
per cent.(5.00, Canadian lamb* (5.50 to (5.80, culls

^Hogs^-Kecelpts 6054; steady, at (5.05 to 
(5.10 for*prime hogs.

A BRAVE WOMAN.
How a Drunken Husband Was Made a 

Sober Man by a Determined Wife.
CULL MONEY EE EASIERspring, 6s 4d; No. 1 Cal., 6e 2%d to 6s 3d; 

red winter, 6s Id; c6rn, new, 3s 8d; old, 3s 
8d; peas, Os lid; pork, prime western mess,
62s Od; lard, prime western, 20s; American,
refined, 80s Od; tallow, Australian, 27s Od; .. Bnflnlo

> East Buffalo. Oct. 4 -Cattle^The market

ism
54s 6d; wheat easy; com steady. few hunches sold were about

Liverpool—Opeqr-SOot wheat easy; fu- steady - with yesterday. Calves were 
tures ouret;A)eC. fleJH.eV.Mareh Us 4d: spot 111 moderate supply, with fair de
cora atend#.i8s 8d; futiJM*Steady; Bet. 3s maud, and nt unchanged prices. Choice to 
7%d, N6v. 3s 7%d, Dec. 3s 7%d, Jan. 3s 5Mid, extra were quotable at (7.50 to (7.75, good 
Feb. 8a 5d. Floor, 20s. ■ to choice (7 to *7.u0.

Llternool—cinse-lsnot wheat dull- red Sheep and Lambs—The trade wae rather W nteV1^» Iih ® ^Hhasn «nrîL «2 alow, and about He lower. The offerings
T?. -?- L ._oribern,spring, 6s 4d,‘£u- were j- i^uis. Choice to extra lambs were

“IhareI SCO,Foreign Exchange,
A. E. Hlllyard, 12 Mellnda-street,Toronto, 

broker, to-day reports closing exchange 
rates as follows: Eng.

Receive deposits 
subject Sto cheque, 
allow interest on 
deposits and credit 
balances.

Transactageneral 
BUY AND SELL financial business.

HIGH-GRADE INVESTMENT SEOURI 
TIES ON COMMISSION.

Members Toronto
Stock Exchange

10 KING STREET W
Toronto.

Cuyahoga Building 
Cleveland.

And Better Transvaal Outlook Made 
Stock Market Stronger,

A PATHETIC LETTER.
She writes:—“I had for a long time been 

thinking of trying the Samaria Prescri 
tlon treatment on my husband for 
drinking habits, but I was afraid ho would 
discover that I was giving him medicine, 
and the thought unnerved me. I hesitated 
for nearly a week, but one day when he 
came home very much Intoxicated and 
his week’s salary nearly all spent, I threw 
off all fear and determined to make an 

M,effort to save our home from the ruin I Toronto Stock. mv coming, at all hazards. I sent for
*“5 ^îîf^Ktd. your Samaria Prescription and put it in 

enaotix 260 his coffee ns directed next morning and
.............. - j..() j.io watched and prayed for the result. At
" ‘ ' 243 230 243 230 noon I gave him more and also at supper.
..............  172 168 172 ... He never suspected a thing, and I then

... 151% 150 152 150 coldly kept right on giving it regularly,at
............... 215 214 219 215% [ had discovered something that set every
’............. 268 265% 268 265 aorvein my body tingling with hope anti

... l»l happiness, and I could sea a bright future 
.. 103% ... 104 sproid out before me—a peaceful, happj

.. 225 home, a share in the good things of life, an
,. 112 .. liJ . attentive, loving husband, comforts, and
.. 122% ... 122% everything else dear to a woman’s heart,

166 164 for ray husband had told me that whiskey
' ‘ ' was vile stuff and he was taking a dislike

1Ai to it. It was only too true, for before I 
given him the full course he had stop- 
dri liking altogether, but I kept giving 

che medicine till it was gone, and then sent 
for another lot to have on hand if he should 
relapse, as he had done from his promises 
before. He never has, and I am writing 
you this letter to tell you how thankful I 
am. I honestly believe It will cure the 
worst cases.”

A pamphlet In plain, scaled envelope, 
sent free, giving testimonials and full in
formation, with directions how to take or 
administer Samaria Prescription» Corre- 
sporr’mee considered sacredly confiden
tial. ♦ Yddress The Samaria Remedy Co-,, 
Jordan street, Toronto, Ont.

--Between Banks--, 
/ Buyers: Seller*

1-32 d:s Par 
10 dis Par 
8 1-18 8 1-8 

D 1-8 9 3-16
9 1-1 1)5-8

Transvaal Situation Less Threatening 
and Cables Were Lower.

Counter 
1-8 to H 
1-8 to 1-4 

83-8 to 81-2 
9 1-2 to 9 58 
9 5-8 to 9 54

vN. Y; Funds .. 
Monti Funds.. 
BU Days Slg.... 
Demand Sig... 
Cable Transi'*

ap
hisT0CK

Moat Cell Loan» In NewYork Were 
At Twelve Per Cent.—Local Share 

Continue Exceedingly

Much Firmer Tone 
Caah Demand for Oats

—Kates in New Horn- 
Posted.Corn Ha. a 

I Good
. provision Market Closed Firm

14pany of Ontario Actual
Sterling, demand ...I 4.80 14.85% to .... 
Sterling, 60 day. 4.81%|4.80% to ....

winter, 0s 1%U; Northern spring, 6s 4d;>fn __ __ __
tures quiet; Dec. 6s l%d, March 6s 3%d, quotable’at (5,40 to''(5.50,-gôod"To "choice

—*----- “— ------- ------ , common to fair (4.25 to (4.5U;
good 

only a

A. E, AMES,
B. D, PHASER, }Market.

Dali—Latest Financial New..Limited-
the Seine River District.
ition and reports on the 
codent of the Olive 
onsulting Engineer 
and Arthur W„ B. 
ree of the best au-

May 6s 4d; spot corn firm, 3s 8%d; futures & to (5.25,
quiet; Oct. 3s 7%d, Nov. 3s 7%d, Dec. 3s sheep, choice to extra (4.25 to (4.5Ô,
7%d„ Jan. 3s 5%d, Feb. and March 3s 5d. I to choice (4 to. (4.25. There was c 
Flour, 20s. , , light cleoranee.

London—Open—Wheat off coast less offer- JHogs—The offerings were 12 loads, and 
lug; on passage nominally unchanged. Eng- ““rket slow a°d*°",er- Heavy were 
lish country markets generally dearer. Corn «4 uo b light York ere (4 no’ to'KIxbI'^dIks 
off coast nothing doing; on passage quiet ft» te>4*95, roughs*(iitX)1 to (4A5*stags 
and steady. (3 to (3.60, grassers (4.60 to (4.75.1 The

1 aria—Wheat, Oct. lOf 5c, Jan. and April close was weak, with a few decks left over. 
20f. Flour, Oct. 25f 5c, Jan. and April 
26t 10c.

London—Mark Lane—Foreign and English 
wheat nominal and unchanged. American
and Danubien maize Arm and rather dearer, to (7, commoner lots (4.30 to (5.75; stock- 
Amerlcan and English flour nominal and ers and feeders (3 to (4.00, bulls, cows and 
unchanged. heifers (3 to (5.25. Texas steers (3.29 to

London—Close—Maize, spot quotations, fif’ils <a?D*’crs V2.85 to (5.16, calves (4.25 
Gal., Fox, Bess., 19s; American mixed, 18s. 10 f 
Flour, spot quotations, Minn., 25s 6d; Ant. 
wheat, spot steady, quotations No. 2 B.W.
16%f.

OSLER & HAMMOND
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents

Latest Commercial News.
;> Wednesday Evening, Oct. 4.

The local share market to-day was not 
very brisk. The feature was C.P.U., which 
was rather active and a little higher. The 
closing bid was 89%, after several sales 
around that figure, and up to 90. Republic 
was firmer, with a lot or sales at 118, the 
closing bid being 117%. War Eagle closed 
at 302 bid.

Wednesday Evening, Oct 4.
^KrclolT.*» W^=WaenderM.y
it 76%c. Outside markets ruled firmer than 
Chicago.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day %d 
lower than yesterday.

if wheat at* Minneapolis and Duluth 
926; last week, 790; last year, 1010.

Montreal .
Ontario ..
Toronto ..,
Merchants’
Commerce 
Imperial ..
Dominion .
Standard .
Hamilton ■
Nova Scotia 
'traders' ..
British America 
West. Assurance .. 166 164
Imperial Life ....
National Trust ... 
Consumers’ Gas • •
Montreal Gas ....
Dom. Telegraph .
Out. & Qu’Appelle. 65 
<>N W L Co, pr...
CPU Stock ..........
Toronto Electric .. 135 131

do. do.

m Dealers In Government. Municipal, Hall
way Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Débou
te res. stocks on London din;).. New Torn. 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bougnt 
and sold on commission.

191Chicago Live Stock. 
Chicago, Oct. 4.—Cattle—The geneÿàl 

was steady; good to choice beeves ! Law Union and Crown 
Fire Insurance Co-

s . .
Stocks were quiet, but a little stronger, 

In Montreal to-day. Toronto Hallway sold 
at 103, and War Eagle at 304. Montreal 
Hallway/ sold up to 314. Canadian Pacific 
was active, closing at 80% bid and U0 asked. 

• * * *
London markets were firmer to-day, with 

Americana fractionally higher. There was 
reported a slightly better feeling with re
gard to the Transvaal situation. Consols 
closed higher, with the general ‘markets 
firm. Paris closed^eteady.

The Bank of Hamilton has decided to Is
sue 5000 new shares and Increase Its capital 
stock from (1,500,000 to (2,000,000.

ranCars 225 .(5.80ier the management of 
e Foley Mina

to-day,i fLeading Wheat Markets.
the closing prices at lrnpor-

Dec. May.
. (."... (0 73% (0 76%
. 0 75% 0 77% 0 80%

ti'73% S'77%
.... 0 74% 0 78%

0 75 0 79
0 71% ...*

0 70% .... 0 70% 0 73%

nFollowing are 
taut wheat centres to-day .

Cash. Oct. 
..(....

151
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

. Established 1825.
133

Hogs—Weak rfhd about 5c to 10c lower; 
demand stow; Heavy hogs (4.05 to *4.70, 
mixed lots *4.30 to $4.7.1, light (4.40 to 

T , (4 85, pigs (4.10 to (4.85.
I arts—Close—Wheat, tone quiet; Oct. 19f, Sheep and Lambs—Supply greatly exce*d- 
in. and April 20f. Flour, tone quiet ; Oct. ed the demand; tower; common gratte 
if 90c, Jan. and April 26t. lambs (3.75 to (4.25, best lots (5.75 to

(6, western rangers (4.50 to (5.10, common 
sheep (2 to (3, best natives (4 to $4.25, 
westevn sheep (3.00 to (4.10.

Receipts—Cattle 15,501, hogs 31,000. sheep

228,
107

. 228 r 222 

. ... 191%

. 130 128% ... 128%
Assets exceed $21,. 

000,000.00. Canadian investments over (1,- 
000,000.00. Offices 28 East Wellington, 
street Phone 8391.

had193%& CO., peil£w York'.."
I Milwaukee .

St. Denis ...
Detroit,'red .. 0 72%

I Detroit, white..........
Duiuth. No. 1 

Northern ...
Point h. No. 1
Minneapolis !! 0 60% i!'.: Ô'Ü% Ô 7*%

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

*
0 73

53 56 67 55%
89% 89-% 89% 89%

135 133%

. 0 72% 

. 0 71%
Jan. and April 20f. Flour, tone quiet; Oct. ed the demand; tower 
24f 90c, Jan. and April 26f.

Chicago Markets.
Open High Low Close

73% 73
76% 76
30% 30
31% 31
23% 22% 23
23% 24% 24%

8 32 8 30 8 30
5 50 5 45 5 -15
5 00 4 95 4 97

; F. H. GOOCH, 
Chief Toronto Agent.ronto.

Si 181 City Agent, W. N. Eastwood.new ...
General Electric ..

do. pref. ... 106% 104 ...
Com Cable Co.......182 178% 183 1
do. coup, bonds . . 104 302% 103^/02^
do. reg. bonds... 103% 102% 103Và*102J/i

Crow’s Nest Coal., 190 170 180 170
Twin City Ry...... 64 61 65 61
Dunlop Tire, p*£.. 108 105% 108 105%
Bell Telephone .... 192 188 ................
Richelieu & Ont... 110 108% 111 108%
ïrr SRtaRWyûy.:: “ ! m%r P.r.C 188; Manhattan 108%; New
Tor Gen Trusts .. 149 145 150 142 York Gas, 191, D.X., 74, S.U., pieL, Olz*.
Ottawa St. By...... 200 190 ................. Kansas & Texas, pref., 39.
Hamilton Elec. L.. 80 79
London Elec. L..........
Luxfer Prism, pr.. 110% 109 
War Eagle ...
Republic ........
Cariboo (McK.)
Golden Star ..
Cycle Co............
Brit. Can. L. & Inv. 100
B. & L. Assn..........  50
Can. L. A- N.I. Co.. 100 .
Canada Per..........
do. do. 20 p.c.

Canadian S 
Cent. Can.
Dom. S & I Soc..
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron & Erie .., 
do. do. 20 p.c 

Imperial L & I.... 100 
Landed B. and L.. 115 111%
London & Canada.. 75 
London & vmnrlo, loo

61 49

;h 170 167 175 168%K}OQOOoo««t

OCKS «
Wheat-Dec. ... 73%
" -May ........  76%

Corh—Dec. .
—May .

Oats—Dec. .
“ -May .

Pork—Dec. .
Lard—Dec............ 5 47
Riba-Dec.............5 00

do. Æmilius Jarvis & Co.,
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 

Æmilius Jarvis, Member.
28 King Street West. Toronto.

Stock and Debenture Brokers.

78%

1 30 30% FOR FARMERS' BOYS AND GIRLS. Grand Trank Earning».
Grand Trunk Railway system earnings, 

21st to 30th September, 1899, (773,935; 1898, 
(716,208. Increase, (57,727.

Railway Earnings.
Southern Pacific for August shows 

increase in earnings of (423,453. H.I. for 
August shows a net Increase of $115,000, 
and Norfolk & Western a net Increase cf 
(132,000. For the fourth week of Septem
ber C.P.R. shows an Increase of $95,009, St. 
Paul (51,726, and Wabash (29,000.

... 31% 

.. 23% 

.. 24% 
..832

31% 1

Professor Robertson Offers Prises 
Amounting to $100 for Heads 

of Oats and Wheat.
Editor World; ‘‘Like produces llke.’t Can 

my own enthusiasm—tempered, 
turned by age—can It produce a like quick
ening power In the farm boys and girts of 
Canada / 1 think It will. Many of us have 
had them "up before the Lord" In the most 
sacred sense of those wdrds, for years ; 
and now the time has come to act In new
ways. This Is only one of the little first 0 Wall Street.
St»?ncln the* piiblleatioi? Sf * my* To-day’s stock market was rather mort
on the Importance of selecting as tounda- rather more firm than that of yes-
lion stoek lor seed grain only Heads which te*day, Many railroads show net gams of 
carry a large uuiuuer of seeds each, 1 nearly a point, and a few exceed that fig- 
le.irn that many farmers and their sous ’lr0- A ‘ number of the active Industrials 
and daughters have gathered large heads bave gained 2 to 3 points, and lullman 
from the growing crops. Others b, 2 points higher. There was an appre- 
have arranged to pick large heads clable relaxation In the stringency of the 
from the sheaves In the barn. call money market, and the speculative con-

I desire to obtain a small quantity of seed Argent entertain hopes of easier eondlttons 
from different localities, and also to learn nt un early period. This, combined with tne 
how great numbers ov seeds per head of excellent traffic returns from railroads ana 
oats and wheat have been secured In dif- the generally prosperous conditions of busi- 
lerent parts of Canada. To gain the co- ness- added to the unwillingness of holders 
operation of the boys and girls, and also of to part with the securities. Operations 
teachers, I oiler the following prizes for were on a light scale all day. In spite of 
open competition: the high rate for money. The maximum

For the 100 heads bearing th’e largest rate to-day, however, did not exceed 20 
numbee of seeds: per cent., and there was not the eonstrlc-

Oats—First prize $20, second prize (10, tlon In the final hour which has been the 
third prize $5, fourth prize (4, fifth prize feature for several days past. Borrowers 
(3, sixth prize (2, seventh prize (1, eighth had satisfied their needs earlier In the day, 
prize (1, ninth prize *1, tenth prize *1, ond the rate fell beldw the legal rate to- 
clevcnth prize (1, twelfth prize *1; total wards the close of the market.-: This In- 
(50. vlted rather active buying in tne late deal-

Wheat—First prize (20, second prize (10, lngs, and In some cases there was an ur- 
thlrd prize $5, fourth prize (4, mtn prize gmt demand Irom shorts, causing some sml- 
(3, sixth prize $2, seventh prize (1, eighth uen Jumps In prices. The closing generally 
prize *1, ninth prize (1, tenth prize *1, was firm, though slightly below the best. 
eleventh prize (1, twelfth prize *1; total tables from London reported a much mure 
$50. cheerful view of the outlook there, holm

The whole of each lot of 100 heads should fln(1nelally and politically, and prices nd- 
be picked from one variety grown In one vauce(i here at the opening In sympathy,
field, and only from u crop which has The private discount rate In London was
given a large yield per acre. steady, without further advance, and the

I shall want every competitor to furnish Bnnk of unglund succeeded In securing 
from the same crop 10 Ifm) heads with atout a minion dollars in. gold, Including 
the smallest number of (cede per head, a gum from parls. It Is not expected under 
which he or she can find. But the number tkP8e circumstances that the bank's official 
of seeds In the small beads will not be IT,p {)e further advanced to-morrow, 
considered Jn making the awards. Sterling exchange at 1-arls and Berlin ilnt.le

I hope the boys i‘°^8ir|»wllluot trouble un addlt|onal adTanCe to near tne gold ex- 
to write for any furtner toformatlon, but — D0int r„ jeew York rates for sterling
select the 100 th»°Wrein n’n UU<1 were steady. Money coutlnnes to move
save them carefully with the grain on. frr.m New York to the Interior In culteFull particulars regarding tne report to "o™ New York to tne J .
?ere0TiairbetheWer?n''annearrfsstheorfrais teSu^Æ^t «ÛSSSBrtï ^xhe Oc- 
ters will be given in an early issue oi inis tofcer t'xeg ,u Ncw Tork- which have been
P\Pfh.n -Ith Veen -Interest the Dart paid with unusual promptitude, are finding Athabasca ...
, 1L •bêle Jrls and teaehera take In their way back Into the banks, and a plan Blg Three ................. 20 ...
crepsm2feUientcotnnttrye lmproveiuent Ct the If ‘^rarity about (S'.O^.  ̂of ’ New York ^eer “plrk 9 new. ! ! ! *5
crops oi tne count y. w Robertaon_ bonds Issued In anticipation of taxes. With Dwr Tr(il No. 2... 23 22

Ottawa Sent. 30. 1899. the prospect of some relief tnus offered, the ETenins£stnr ........ 11 ...Ottawa, sept, ou, --------- stiffness of the money market was not re- Hammmd Reef............  24
gordetf closely In the market. The nigh - Mask ...................... 70
rates made for money this week Indicate M| , h yythe unwillingness of holders who are able, Minnehaha .. . . 
to pay the rate of Interest to give up their; Monte Orlsto ... 
ownership of stocKs, and their contldewce j jjoole rive ..... 
that the extreme stringency will soon end. ; Olive ...••■ ••••
But no competent authority expects that, Rambler Cariboo
money will work to an easy basts for some Smuggler.......... .
time to come. Borrowers are glad to pay Van Anda ..........
the legal rate for time loans up to a six Virginia..............
month's period, and very little money Is Waterloo.................. U
offering In that department. White Bear

McIntyre & Wardwell say Winnipeg ..
An^ easier call money market and Morrison .. 

a rather more cheerful Trans-
vaal outlook, were responsible for Montreal stock»
a strong stock market: There was Montreal. Oct. 4.—Close—C.P.R., 90 and
little activity, and In the main advances 80%; Dulnth, 4% asked: do., pref., 15 asked: 
were brought about through the covering : çaMe, 185 and 179; Richelieu, 110% and 
of short contracts. Range of call money 109%; Montreal Railway, 318% and 314: do., 
was from 4 to 20 per cent., but moat of-| new, 314 and 313: Halifax Railway. 103 and 
loans at 12 per cent. Low rate was not | jo2; Toronto Railway, 113% and 118: Twin 
made until just before the close, and was city. 65 and 61%; Montreal Gas, 195 and 
not particularly significant. The most lm- 103%: Royal, xd., 163 and 161%: Montreal 
portant news of the day tvas the publics,- Tel., xd., 175 and"T70: Halifax H. & L.. 27 
tlon of the U.S. Leather plan, which called flnd 20: Bell, xd.. 195 and 189: Dominion 
for the reduction on the maximum dividend Coal, 50 and 40: Montreal Cotton, 150 and 
rate on preferred to 6 per cent. In the 140; Canada Cotton, 76 and 70: Dominion 
railroad group stocks which enjoy an In- Cotton. 103 and 100%: "War Eagle^ xd., 304 
ternatlonal market were the leaders In ac- and 303; Montreal-London, xd..^5o and 50; 
tivlty and strength. There was an unusual Payne, xd.. 120 and 115; Republic, xa., 116 
amount of important railroad earnings and offered; Bank of Montreal, 255 offered; 
statements forthcoming, all of which show- Merchants’ Bank, 172 asked; Merchants 
ed gratifying gains. The closing was strong (Halifax), 180 offered: Quebec, 128 offered; 
at the highest price of the day. The trac- Union, 115 asked; Hochelngn, 150 asked; 
tlon issues, Sugar and the Industrials were H. & L. hpnds, 85 asked; Halifax Railway 
the features. It-seems unnecessary to state bonds, 107 asked; Canada Cotton bonds, 101 
that the only unfavorable feature In the offered.
situation Is the money market, both here Morning sales : Canadian Pacific, 35 at 
and abroad. With easy money, we think 80%, 025 nt 88%, 75 at 88%. 25 at 89; Rlche- 
the stock market would enjoy a sharp ad- lieu,‘25 nt 108. 25 at 100; Toronto Railway, 
vance. The breaking out of hostilities be- )00 nt 11214. 5 at 112%: T. win City, 250 nt 
tween the Transvaal and Great Britain 60, 200 nt 60%, 25 at 61%: Montreal Gas, 25 
would probably have a temporary depress- at 192. 25 at 193: Royal Electric, 50 161:
lng Influence, but the all-important factor Is Bell Telephone. 4 at 190: War Eaale, 500 at 
the money market. We Incline to the be- 307. 2500 at .305: Payne, 2000 at 115; Repub- 
llef that money rates are on the down- He, 100 nt 18: Merchants' Bank. 8 at 164; 
grade. We advise purchases of stocks on Quebec. 1 at 128%; Commerce, 6 at 150. 
all recessions. Afternoon sales : Canadian Pacific, 125.

_ ...... . . . 15. 50 at 89%: Montreal Railway, B et 311),
The stock "market^ ^ ^counted tight 2̂5 af IM^Toro^Rall.: 

money and war In SofbAfrlra and. wl Be « naval, xd.. 75 at 100. 50 at 101,
an upward movement may not start lm z.i m . w p,--,- _d 1nnn -, -yu 
mediately, these people who espouse the 23 at 161%, War.Eagle, xa., 1000 at 304.
long side of the market will be headed In 
the right direction. Even the bears are be
ginning to realize the fact that prices for 
stocks have had an enormous decline, *nd

resistance
which betokens buying by the rich and con
servative classes of Investors. The head of 
one of the leading commission houses usual
ly Identified with the bear party says : ‘‘I 
have covered all my short stocks. In fact,
I covered them yesterday morning, and I 
did so because a market that will not go 
down under the pressure of a 40 per cent, 
money market will not go down at all. I 
borrowed a large amount of money 60 days 
back, and I presume other people did the 
same, end, while I am borrowing some 
money from day to day, I am not In a posi
tion to be squeezed. Inferentlally, there
fore, I can see no chance for any further 
llqu datton of stocks. I am naturally a bear, 
but I must admit that the market has been 
sold to a standstill.” *

Several other leading operators take simi
lar views to the above, and on any further 
reaction In the market they will be buyers 
of stocks. The conviction is growing strong
er among bankers with foreign connections 
that war In the Transvaal will in some way 
he avoided, and that the foreign money 
market will relax.
will show a large Increase In reserves, and 
funds will he In better supply next week.

i account, of the tightness ol 
s slumped, and some of them -f 
ill buy now yon will very i: 
iur investment. If you wish 
best buys, write us.

ian Mining and Imestment Co'i
Established 1896 

laide Street East, TORONTO.
F. H. B# LYON, Manager 

re of Standard Mining Exchange.

Flour—Ontario patents. In bags, $8.70 to 
*3 80- straight rollers, (3.40 to (S.50; Hun
garian patents. $4; Manitoba bakers , (3.70, 
el on track at Toronto.

Wheat—Ontario, red and white, 67c north 
end west; goose, 71c north and west; No, 
1 Manitoba hard, 80%c, Toronto, and No. 1 
Northern at 77%c.

Oats—White onts quoted at 25%c weat.

pye—Quoted nt 54c north and west.

Barley-Quoted at 42c for No. 2 west ; 
teed barley, 35c to 30c.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $13 and 
aborts at $16 In car lots, f.o.b., Toronto,

Buckwheat—Firm ; 48c north and 50c 
east. ______

Corn—Canadian 36c west, and American 
40c on track here.

Oatmeal-Quoted at $3.40 by the bag and 
(3.50 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, 
In car tots.

Pens—At 60c north and west for immedi
ate shipment.

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.

Municipal Debentures bought and sold.
249a net

New York Markets.
New York, Oct. 4.—Flour—Receipts, 10,- 

383 bbls; sales, 3400 packages; State and 
western steady 
Rye flour—Dull;

but not W. A. LEE & SON
Cotton Markets.

^TyJm^dlir'up^M’: aTUT
sales 1101 bales.

Futures closed steady; Oct. 6.91, Not. 
6.05, Dec. 7.05. Jan. 7.11, Feb. 7.15 March 
7.19, April 7.21, May 7.24, June 7.2$, July 
7.27, Aug. 7.27.

Real Estate, Insurance and 
Financial Brokers, - 

v general agent» 
WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurance Co. 
MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate-Glass Co. 
LLOYD'S Plate-Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co.
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co., Em

ployers’ Liability,-Accident and Common 
Carriers' Policies Issued.

Offices—10 Adelaide Street East. Phone# 
692 and 2076. 248

and moderately active, 
sales, 150 bbls; good to 

fair superfine, $3.20 to *3.30; choice to 
fancy, *3.35 to (3.65. Wheat—Receipts, 373,- 
050 bush; sales, 1,100,000 hush; options,
2 red, market opened easier because of 
appointing cables, but recovered later on 
renewed war rumors; foreign houses sold 
moderately; at noon prices broke again 
under realizing; May, 80 ll-18c to 81%c; 
Dec., 77%c to 78 l-16e. Rye—Steady; State, 
01c to 62c; No. 2 western, 06c, f.o.b., afloat, 
spot. Corn—Receipts, 210,770 bush ; oales, 
35,000 bush ; options, No. 2, market was 
weakened by tower cables, fair receipts, thé 
drop In wheat and general unloading; May, 
30%c; Dec., 37%c to 37%c. Oats—Receipts", 
101.200 bush; options slow, but steady; 
track white State, 29%c to 3Bc; do., west
ern, 29%c to 35c. Hops—Dull. Lead—
Steady; bullion price, (4.40; exchange price, 
(4.60 to $4.65. Butter—Receipts, 2124 pack
ages; firm. Cheese—Receipts, 7919 pack
ages; firm. Eggs—Receipts, 10,939 pack
ages; strong. Sugar—Raw, weak and nom
inal; fair refining, 8 13-16c; refined, dul, 
and heavy. Coffee—Steady.

116 ... 117%
110% 109 

.. 300 303 304 % 302
.. 110% 117% 119 117%
..126 ... 124 ...
.. 37% 36% 37% 36% l
.. 100% 100 100% 100

i*
No.
dis-

1

KO MIST Kilt CASAVA.
124 120%
113 106-

& L.... 113% 113 
Loan

Royal Money-Colricrs Can Make All 
We Want nt a Very Slight 

Cost.

ivi» %
.* a

jL sell at close
FIGURES

3 Cariboo 
JOFairview,
10 Knob Hill, *
DO Old Ironsides,
ID Rathmullen,
0 Brandon Golden Crown. 
300 Morrison,
ID Winnipeg,
0 Dardanelles,
10 Noble Five,
H) Bonanza,
Crow’s Nest Coal, 
CycleHMotor,
300 Van Anda,
10 Jim Blaine,

.... 133 
77% 75% 

116 IV! London, Oct. 4.—The subject of a mint 
for Canada has received considerable at
tention of late. Those most cpmpetont A 
give an opinion Insist that a Canadian mint 
would mean an enormous expense. As it 
Is, all the silver of Canada can be minted 
nt the Royal Mint at a very small charge. 
Enough silver and copper can be minted 
here In one mu nth to last "Canada 20 years.

London experts are of opinion t hat there 
should be three assaj'Voffices In Canada, 
one at Dawson City- (tie nt Toronto and 
another at Halifax./ .

During the past two days the Royal, Mint 
turned out (76,000 worth of five cent pieces
f°JtSi^knoivn that Queen Victoria person
ally examined and approved the design 
for the Canadian tong service medal. Her 
Majesty altered the first design sent from 
Canada.

NEW YORK ZINC CO. iISO
170

been de-A monthly dividend of 1% 
dared payable Oct. 2, 1899. has

C. C. WOLCOTT, Treasurer,
(G.W. Yarkor, Agt., Toronto.)

(McKinney)

240Manitoba Loan .
Ontario tir & D............

do. do. 20 p.c............
People's Loan ..... 80
Real Estate ....................
Toronto S & L................

Sales at 11.30 a.m..: Western Assurance, 
25 at 104; Northest Land, pr., 18 at 56: C.P. 
R., 25, 25, 25 at 88%; Toronto Railway, 23 
at 113; Motor Cycle 25 at 10O.

Sales at 1 p.m. : Imperial, 40 at 214; C.P. 
R,, 25, 25, 25, 25, 25 at 89%. 25. 25, 25, 50, 
25 at 89%: Cable, reg. bonds, (500 at 103; 
Dnnlop Tire pr.. 10 at BS%; Republic. 1000, 
500, 500, 500, 500, 1009 at 118; Canadian 
Loan. 20, 20 at 113%: Manitoba Loan, 7, 40 
at 49%; Motor & Cycle, 15 at 100.

Sales at 4 p.m. : Traders', 4 at 112%; 
Canadian Pacific, 25 tk 80%.'25, 25. 25, 25, 
25 at 89%, 100 nt 89%, 15 at 90, 25, 50, 50 at 
80%; Motor & Cycle, 20 at 100.

Sales of unlisted mining stocka : Iron 
Mask, 500 at 73.

120
110 J. O. Buchanan, Member Toronto Stock 

Exchange.64
Cheese Markets.

Receipts of frnlt were large, especially of Woodstock, Ont., Oct. 4.—Ten factories 
grapes which were a little lower in price, offered 2005 boxes cheese to-day, 561 white 

Peaches sold at 75c to $1 for Craw- and 1501 colored; ll%c was the highest bid; 
fords; common, 40c to GOc per basket ; no sales off board.
plums, 35c to- 75c; pears, 50c to 75c for ■ Plcton, Ont., Oct. 4.—At our Cheese
llartletts and 25c to 35c for common; toma- j Board to-day, 14 factories boarded 995 box- 
toes, 17%c to 25c: egg plant, 25c to 40c | es, all colored; highest bid, 119-10c; 85 
basket; grapes, 15c to 35c per basket, ac- boxes sold.
cording to quality; apples, 15c to 25c per j Stirling, Ont., Oct. 4.—At Stirling Cheese
basket, and $1.50 to (2.25 per barrel; musk- ; Board to-day 960 boxes of white cheese were 
melons, 20c per"basket;-medium cases, 40c hoarded; all sold at ll%c. Watkins gut 
to 75c, and large cases $1.25 to *1.50; crab 705 and McGrath 255 boxes. Board ad- 
apples, plentiful, at 25c to 30c; Spanish Jonrned for two weeks, 
onions, *1.10 to *1.25 per crate; mushrooms, Peterboro', Ont., Oct. 4.—At the cheese 
(1 per 10-quart basket. sale held here to-day 3000 colored cheese

were offered, being the Inst half of Septem
ber make. The whole lot was disposed of, 
and sold to the following buyers : Whltton, 
500 at ll%c, also 860 at 11 l-16c; Rollins,

121 BUCHANAN & JONES
STOCK BROKERS 

Insurance and Financial Agents 
Tel. 1246. 27 Jordan St., Toronto.

Orders executed on the New York, Chicago, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchange# Mining 
stocks bought and sold on commission. 246 1

Charges Were Dismissed.
Some weeks ago Alfred James contracted 

to put up a building for John Kerrlghan of 
Bracondnle. A dispute arose soon after
wards and the contract was re-let. un 
Sept. 18 James and one of his workmen; 
William Welch, went to the building and 
attempted to take away the scaffolding. 
The three men got Into a fight, and it end
ed in Kerrlghan drawing a revolver. The 
trouble among the parties was aired in 
County Magistrate Ellis’ court yesterday 
afternoon. Cross Informations were laid, 
and Kerrlghnnlwas charged with pointing 
a firearm and James and Welch with as
sault. The Magistrate held It was a case 
In which both parties thought they were 
doing right and dismissed the charges.

J. A. CUMMINGS & CO.,
STOCK BROKERS,

HAVE REMOVED
From! Victoria Street to 10$ Adelaide 

Street East.
!■;if

246
■^-JJjJ.AWRBSCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were not so __ .
heavy—3600 bushels of grain, 12 loads of: 7<5 at ll%c; Bailey, 800 St same price; 
hav, 1 of straw, with a large number of ; Cook, 700 nt ll%c. The board adjourned 
dressed hogs j for three weeks, when they will offer all

Wheat steady; 1450 bushels sold as fol- ; October make Buyers present : Whltton, 
lows : White and red, 250 bushels sold at Bailey, Fltzglrald, Cluxton, Wrlghton, 
69%c to 70c; goose, 1200 bushels sold at 75c. Squires, Rollins, Kerr and Cook.

Barley firmer; 2000 bushels sold at 45c to Napanee, Oct. 4.—There were 695 cheese 
47%e- " ' boarded; ll%c bid by Thompson, Brent-

Oats easier, 400 bushels selling at 30c. “el*, Mngrath, Cleall and Alexander;
Rye easier; one load sold at 55c.'' Bales.
Peas steady; one load sold at 02c.
Hay firmer at (11 to *12.25 per ton.
Straw steady at *8 for one toad.
Dressed Hogs—The bulk of dressed hogs 

-sold from (5.90 to $6 per cwt., with a few 
very choice at (6.10 per cwt.
Grain—

" Wheat, white, hush.............(0 60% to (0 70
“ rod, bush................. 0 69% 0 70

I “ fife, bush................  0 68 .........
goose, bush..............0 75

FERCUSSON & BLAIKIEUnlisted Minina Stocks.
Morning. Afternoon. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. G. Tower Feroussom, SHARES BOUGHT 

and SOLD on the To- 
Kxchange. ronto and Montreal 

Exchanges. 218

èm NEW YORK STOCKS.
28 Toronto St., Toronto. Phone 1862.

Member Toronto 
Stoc#

G. W. BLAIKIE.
1212Alice A. » • 40
15 ...
13 HVj 
4Ÿ4 4

Exporta Slightly Decrease.
The exports from Toronto for September 

show a falling off from last year, though 
the decrease Is but slight. A comparative 
statement of the exports Is:

4no
24 RYAN & CO.,72TORONTO REGIMENTS.
15Chicago Gossip.

i Bartlett, Frazier & Co. say:
Wheat—The wheat market ruled weak to

day on liquidation by longs owing.to lower 
cables from abroad and higher British con
sols, Indicating a more peaceful outlook. 
Prices during the early part of the ses
sion declined %c per bushel below last 
night. Liverpool reported their market as 
weak, %d lower for the day. Continental 
markets were also lower. Receipts at Chi
cago and the Northwest W0re 1107 cars, 
against 1306 last year. Clearances from 
Atlantic seaboard were 487|000 bushels, 
wheat and flour. Receipts at primary points 
were 1,371,000 bushels, against 1,940,000 
bushels laqt year. Cash demand was very 
quiet here, and export limits entirely cut

7 00 of line. Sea bord reported only a moderate
5 75 demand there. The advance In ocean
4 50 freights caused by the British Government
8 00 chartering so many vessels for the Trans-
1 25 vaal restricts business. Country/ offerings
1 65 | continue fairly free, and we look for In

creased receipts short#. October sell
ing at 2 cents per bushel under December 
shows thé slackness In cash demand, and 
is certainly a bearish feature. Trade has 
been fairly large all day, and a good many 
longs sold out, but we are Inclined to look 
for a further setback before It will do to 
buy. Estimated receipts for to-morrow 115 
cars.

McIntyre A- Wardwell say:
Wheat—Liverpool advices reported the de

cline of %d In that market being due to 
the action of markets in tills country yes
terday. The situation of the - Transvaal 
question was less threatening, and was le- 
flectec} In the London financial markets. 
Tills market opened weak atl y2c to %c de
cline, and during the greater part of the 
session there has been steady selling of 
long wheat. Prices declined nearly 1c and 

considerably under put figures. Out- 
market ruled firmer than Chicago. 
Southwest reported an decided falling 

off in The country movement of winter 
wheat, and the St. Louis market was com
paratively firm. The Northwestern receipts 
were larger than last week, 926 cars, 
against 700, and 1010 last year. s At nli 
primary points receipts were 1.371.000 bush
els, as compared with 1,947,000 last* year. 
The effect of the recent advance In wheat 
has been shown in. the Increased country 
offerings in the Northwest.

Corn—After an early period of selling In 
sympathy with wheat, the market has 
shown a better tone, particularly for the 
present month’s delivery, and a better ship
ping demand has advanced cash prices Vtc 
to %c. Country offerings are not so lib
eral. pn

Oats—There has been a firm undertone in 
this market nil day, with a good cash nod 
shipping demand. Country offerings ore 
moderate.

Provisions opened shade easier. .Hogs 
were 5c lower. —Commission houses prin
cipal sellers. On the decline packers bought 
freely. Cash demand is very good. Mar
ket closes firm on January product. Esti
mated hogs to-morrow* 32,000.

THE CATTLE MARKETS.

Sept. Sept. 
1899. 1898.

292 $ 455

8,069,

7% ... 
23 BROKERS,

Victoria Arcade,
18 VICTORIA ST. . - TORONTO

Rooms 48 and 40.

WE WILL BUY 
MARKET RATES:

one to 10,000 Evening Star, 
Golden Star, 

Rambler-Cariboo,
Noble Fill.

Will Be Allowed to Do Their An
nual Drill at Home.

Ottawa, Oct. 4,-Mllltla general orQers 
promulgated to-day contain permission for 
the Queen’s Own, the 10th Grenadiers and 
the 43th Highlanders to carry out their 
annual drill at headquarters.

An additional regimental depot, for the 
Royal Canadian Regiment ot Infantry, Is 
authorized. This depot will be designated 
No. 5 regimental depot, with headquarters 
at Quebec. _____________

Products of the mine ....$
Products of the fisheries^.
Products of the- forest.... 30,607 
Animals and their pro-
Agriculturaf products .... 52,620
Manufactures .....................v7,1,
Miscellaneous ................ 9,G4b oo

7070 00244
1%

Stocks, Grain ««I Provisions8% 7 030,320 564,031
84,17251515

1 11 10 
4% 3%

30 2?%

218Correspondents:
Demary, Heintz & Lyman " t
Direct wire.. Tel. 110*. of Buffalo, N.X

4% 4
SO 28O 45 0 47%

0 62 ....
0 30 ....
0 55% ....

I Barley, bush. ..
Peas, bush..........
Oats, bush...........
Rye, bush............
Buckwheat, bush 

(eed
Red clover, per bush. .. ;. (4 00 to (4 50 
Alslke, choice to fancy.. 6 25 
Alsike. good No. 2 ....
Alslke, good No., 3 ...
White clover, per bush 
Timothy seed, per bush.. 1 00 
Timothy seed; flailed ... 1 00 

Hny and Straw—
Hay, per ton ...
Straw, sheaf, per ton .... 8 00 
Straw, loose, per ton .... 4 00 

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb. rolls .
Kggji, new-laid -..

Poultry—
■Chickens, per pair .........-SO 40 to (0 65^

0 90 
0 08

14% ... (819,681. (831,190Total
A Scotsman, Survivor.

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 4.—D. M. Solandt, 
one of Queen's representative athletes, re- 
turned last night to the city to pursue his 

He spent the last five months In 
the Old Country, and was a passenger on 

Mr. Solandt lost

John Stark & Co0 55 The Deadly Fender.
Editor World: The coroner's Jury la the 

case of rntte Willie Curran, who was killed 
mst week, places the blame on the fender. 
The child was struck and rolled underneath 
It About a week before there was an
other death from the same cause, an unfor
tunate citizen rolled underneath the death 
trap that civic apathy allows to be ’ailed 
a lender. Surely there is power and duty 
somewhere to check this continued sacri
fice of human lives, and It Is not a neces- 

incldent of rapid transit. Last fall 
accidents stirred the aider

's

Stock Brokers and Investment Agents,
26 Toronto Street.

Mining and other stocks bought and sold 
on commission/

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
John Stark. Edward B. Freeland.

chell, 
lace G Go

studies.
5 00 
4 00 the Ill-fated Scotsman, 

all his effects on the steamship.7 00
V

RICHARD TEW(11 00 to (12 25 -
3 458. 76 Yonge St. sob J. LORNE CAMPBELL

(’Member Toronto Block Ëxrkmick

nary
mèn'tô an0inquiry, with the result that In 
several nlacps fenders were found so built 
as to prevent the possibility of persons be
ing caught beneath, them. If human life 
has any value here It Is time to Insist on 
some real life-saving one now. H. M.

i
ASSIGKBB

33 Scott Street, Toronto.
A Commissioner In H.C.J. for the Province of 

Ontario. Collections a Specialty. It

...(0 20 to $0 25 
.. 0 18 0 20nâ Stocks STOCK BROKER.

Order» executed In Canada. New 
York, London andGoldonis,

Deer Trail No. 2 
Jim Blaine,
Golden Star, *
Morrison,
Winnipeg,
E SUYS AT PRESENT.

o 10Turkeys, per lb.
Ducks, per pair 
Geese, per lb; .

Fresh Meat- 
Beef, forequarters, cwt...$4 00 to $5 00

, Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 7 00 » 00
Lamb, per lb..............  0 06% 0 0t%
Muttou, carcase, per lb.. 0 05 0 00
Veal, carcase, per cwt... 7 50 ?
Hogs, dressed, light .... 5 90 6 lu

Fruit and Vegetable»—
Cabbage, per dozen ........ |0 30 to $0 40
Apples, per bbl. .................. 1 00 ^00
Onions, per bag ................  0 90 1 00
Beets, per bushel ............. 0 30 0 40
J’ohitoes. per nag ..............O 50 0 ‘-O
Olery, per dozen ............ 0 30 0 50
Turnips, per bag .............. 0 30 0 40

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADEA Varsity Man Appointed.
William D. Young, B.A., '97, formerly of 

Allandale, but now of Toronto, was ap
pointed on Monday night, at a special meet- 
lue of the board, lecturer and demonstrator 
In the Technical School. Mr. Young took 
a bright course through Toronto University 
and supplemented his training by two terms 
at the Trinity Medical School. He has had 
long and valuable experience as a teacher, 
and is certainly an, acquisition worthy of 
mention to the Technical School. His sal
ary will be (500 a year.________

06

E. R, C. CLARKSON J. A. GORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISIONSASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers,
$

56 and 68 VICTORIA ST.
Freehold Loan Bldg,were

Mdo
The

Phone lie.on Barr & Sons, j PRIVATE WIRES.
Scott Street, Toronto.

Established 1864.
Bldg., Hamilton.
80 King-St. E., Toronto.

Standard Mining Exchange.)

\F. G. Morley & Co.246
The Demon Dvspepsla—In olden times It 

was a popular belief that demons moved 
lnvlslblv through the ambient air seeking 
to enter Into men and trouble them. At 
the present day the demoq, dyspepsia. Is 
it large In the same way, seeking habita
tion In those who by careless or unwise 
living invite him. And once he enters a 
man if Is difficult to dislodge him. 
that finds himself so possessed should 
know that n valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the unseen foe Is Farmelee's 
Vegetable Pills, which are ever ready for 
the tflal. ______________________ ed

Prominent Railroad Man Dead.
Concord, N.H., Oct. 4.—Hon. John Pear- 

son formerly the controlling stockholder 
in the Concord and Montreal Railroad and 
one of the best known men in New Hump 
shire, died early this morning, aged 82.

” Feb. 14, 1800.
What was the date of the University fire?

—Subscriber.

Brokers and Financial Agents,
Members Toronto Mining and Industrial Ex

change (Mining Section Board of Trade).
Medland & Jones

General Insurance Agents 
„ and Broker».

Established IMS.
. NEWSOME COMPANY, FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay, baled, car lots, per
Mining Stocks Bought and Sold on Commission

10 King Street West, Toronto. 
Telephone EfiSA

London Stock Markets.
Oct. 3. 
Close.

. .102% 

..102% 

..135%

.. 90

»Oct. 4. 
Cloft".

Jenprai Brokers.
STOCKS A SPECIALTY.

io speculating, we are in a posi
■inbiased opinion concerning tn«
■ stock. W. B. NEWSOME, Man 

aide St. E., Toronto. Phone. l«*

■ He Money to Loan
At 4 per cent, on Central Bastuess Property

Office—Mail Building, Toront

(8 25 to (8 75ton 103tlon Consols, money ... 
Consols, account . 

York Central
, Straw, baled, car lots, per that the market now shows ». 103%

136%
01#

4 504 00
Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 60
Butter, choice, tubs ............ 0 17

medium, tubs ... 0 13 
dairy, lb. rolls ... 0 38 

lb. rolls 0 23

ton A. E. WEBBNew
Canadian Pacific........
Illinois Central ..........
Erie ................................
Erie, preferred............
Reading ..........................
St. PanI..........................
Pennsylvania................
Northern Pacific, pref.
Atchison ........................
Union Pacific, pref......... ......... 77%
Louisville & Nashville 
Ontario & Western ...
Wabash, pref. ............

Tel 10670 18
Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, ja

exeüangëV/Mo'ne^îoancd on stoc*»CRRd mJn| 
lng shares. 'Phone 8237. ed

0 14 115.114
0 10 . 12% 

. 85% 
10'i. 

125% 
.. 66% 
.. 75 
.. 20%

13

“GENUINE OAK”
TANNED

.-Bullion and Empress r.nv,0 2416 creamery,
'creamery, boxes . 0 20 

Eggs, choice, new-laid .... 0 14
Honey, per lb. ......................0 09
Turkeys, per lb.................. . • 0 00
Geese, per lb................... 0 05
Dueks, per pair ...»........ . • 0 60
Chickens, per pair.............. 0 40

1iWt0 22 
0 15 y 127%Mining Stocks bought 

sold on commission.

IR VAN KQUGHNET.
12 Leader Lana

r Standard Mining Exchange^

HALL & MURRAY,670 10
75%
26%

O 10 
0 07

Mining Brokers,

Members Toronto Mining Exchange 
(Mining Section Board of Trade).

Correspondence Solicited.
I a Yonge Street Arcade*

0 75 n
79%.23. ' 0 60 77%1 BELTING24%24%
22... 21%Hides anti Wool.

Price list revised dally by James Hallarn 
& Sons, No. Ill East Front-street. Toronto:
Hides, No. 1 green...............(0 08% to (....

" No. 1 "green steers.. 0 00 ....
•“ No. 2 green steers.. 0 OS .... • 

.. 0 07% ....

.. 0 06% ....
.. 0 08%
... 0 00 
.. 0 07 
.. 0 80 
.. 0 45 
.. 0 45 
.. 0 14
.. 0 08 ' ‘ % 
.. 0 15 %
.. 0 01%
.. 0 03

New York Stocks.
Closing quotations on th£ New York 

Stock Exchange to-day were as follows 
Atch., 2Q%: Atch., pref., 62%: C.B.Q., 129: 
St. Tanl, 124%; R.I., 112%; N.P., 51%; N.Q., 
74; U.P., 42%> U.P., pref.. 75%; M.P., 44%; 
Central Pacific, 57%; W.X., 21%; C.O., 24%; 
Norfolk, pref.. 67%: Norfolk, 23%; Reading, 
pref., 58%; Jersey Central, 119: D.L., 188%;

.. 122: O.W.. 24%: B.O., 48%; 8.W., pr., 
34; N.Y.C.. 133%: C.C.C., 53%; L.fi., 77%; 
Southern Pacific. 37%; Sugar, 142%: Anacon
da, 49%: American Tobacco, 119%; F.S., 
53%; F.X., 78; Wire, 49; Continental To
bacco. 41%; General Electric, 117; A.C.O.. 
43; Leather, 13%; Leather, pref., 77%: Ilub: 
her, 46%: Air Brake. 162; P.O., 109%: T.C.I., 
115; C.K.I., 54%; Texas, 18%: Penn.. 131; 
P.M., 38%; W.Ü., 87%; M.R., 195%; B.B.T.,

INOTICE. SWEATY, 
TENDER FEET

First-Class Beeves meeker In New 
York—Cables Unchanged.HsHg •

uesda-y, the 10th October ngxi* 
Xjf 2 o'clock In the aftertloqp.'

W. W. OGDEN. M.D.. 
-.Treasurer. president.

York,Oct. 4.—Beeves—Receipts 3665;
steers firm to 10c higher^ bulls and cows 
10c to 15c lower, except for fat stoek; 
steers (4.50 to (6, tops *6, bulls $2.50 to 
(3.00, cows $1.50 to (4.10, heifers $4 to

jo’ Cables unchanged.
co sheep and 805? quarters of beef;

touuorrow. 45e coûte and 50 sheep.
ô!™,0!?ocelots 2627: firm, and grassers 95o hichér^ vèal3 *5 to (8.59, tops *8.75, 

,o *4 50. grassers *2.87% to *3.75,

No. 2 green ...
“ No. 3 green ...
“ cured .......... • • •

Calfskins. No. 1 ...........
Calfskins. No. 2 ...........
Sheepskins, fresh 
Lambskins, fresh .....
Celts, fresh ..................
Wool, fleece .................
Wool, unwashed, fleece 
Wool, pulled, super . •.
fallow, rough ...............
Tallow, rendered ........

If your feet trouble you 
^ yjfcry Foot Elm. It is put 
f A AI /18 powders in 
¥ : / 25c—5 for $1.00. It has
y| Wy cured, hundreds. Its suc- 

cess has led to imitations.
1 If you want the reliable, 

if | guaranteed article, ask for 
ï I and insist on getting Foot 

V V Elm.

TeL 00.
Our “C" QUALITY EX
CELS all other brands. 
Sold under guarantee.

AM.
E. L. SAWYER & CO.,a box at

Exports, 706 The bank statement D.H

Investment Agentsert Cochran
of Toronto Stock Exebauge.) 

ucht and sold on Toronto, 
lontredl Stock Exchanges. 
si ness and mininj^mhare* tran* 
ne 316.

D. K. McLAREIN
y

Money Market.
The local money mnrket Is unchanged. 

Money on call. 5Vfc to 6 per cent.
Money on call in New York, 4 to 20 per 

cent. Last loan, 4 per cent.
The Bank of England rate remains at

culls *4 to $4.50. 
westerns
dMe 'undergrade* **25Ci tower ; prime 
tom!™ steady and wanted: others lower: on m o?ktock .madid. Sheen *2.50 to 
(4.%”ulU (1.75 to *2.30; lambs (4.25 to

'an^^nrSlîds'lV^fibeep Canada Life Building
TORONTO.

88 BAY STREET., 
PHONE 374. ed246 .3le School Board meet* to-nlg&t }

nto Church School games te*e , J 
inlay at Itusedale

»
British Markets.

4.-—(12.30.)—Wheaf,Liverpool, Oct. Nor., j
y
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Ensinnrui/vinnnriJmn/injmnjuinnJTjm.annnjvLrLn,NEWFOUNDLAND NEEDS IT. Established 1816.TotheTrade roomi
ov*rti
terrotROGERSGet theGevernmeat Working to

Marconi System of Wireless 
Telegraphy on the Island. GET YOUR MONEY’S WORTH

■‘B "fr '
H7MD SKOKB

October 5th.

That is the Opinion of Mr. J. A. Mc- 
, Rae, the Railway Contractor 

of Niagara Falls.

It is Said the Oldtime Underground 
* “System” is Now at Work at 

the City Hall.

The St. John's, Ntid., Daily News says: 
Last evening we Interviewed the Minister 
of Marine with regard to the ruuior which 
was current to the effect that correspond
ence was going on with Mr. Bowden, who 
has been exhibiting the Marconi system ot 
wireless telegraphy in the city, as to the 
cost, etc., of estubllshlug the system on 
the coast of Labrador and the northern part 
of Newfoundland. Mr. Morine said that 
he had been corresponding with Mr. How- 
den, on the question, but that nothing de
finite could be stated until Mr. Bowden 
received word from bis principal, Mr. Mar
coni, who was now at New York, ' with 
whom he would have to communicate. Mr. 
Bowden «as been supplied with maps and 
charts or the coast ot Labrador and Ncw-

N«w Dress Goods
in Black Blister Effects, 
44 Inches wide, „ 
four different designs, 
very desirable and 
scarce goods.

à New Number

Si;.

THE
FURRIER

93 YONGE STREET

OBTRUNK SEWER AGAIN TALKED OF. ARE WORKING 'AT LUMBERING
;

in Plain Black Cash
mere Hose.
Sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2, 10. 
Extra value, 4 
Medium quality.

Filling Letter Orders
>

a specialty.

And Are Found to Be Willing and 
Industrious — Learning the 

Language Quickly.
Montreal, Oft. #4.—(Special.)—Mr. J. A. 

McRae, the well-known railway contractor 
of Niagara Falls, arrived here to-dfiy from 
Rat Portage, which district he says will 
ship 70,000,000 feet of pine lumber to Mani
toba this year, and that this market 1» ex
panding yearly, owing to the ability of the 
\> estern farmers to build new and better 
houses. Th£ Rqjt Portage Lumber Company 
employs 500 men, many of whom are Douk- 
hobors, and Mr. McRae says that as soon as 
they have learned English they will make 
aH ROodLlaborors ns our own Canadians. HI* 
attention was also drawn to the statement 
of u geàtleman recently returned from the 
DoukboBor settlements, who declared In 
The Gazette that they were worthless, idle 
people, who made the women do. all the 
work. “That is all nonsense/' replied Mr. 
McRae. “They are hard-working, industri
ous people, and as soon as they pick up 
the language, which they are doing quickly, 
they will make excellent settlers. I predict 
that In 10 years’ time there will be more 
people in the Dominion west of Lake Su
perior than east of that great water body, 
and that in five years Winnipeg will have a 
population of 100,000/’ were the railway 
man's parting words.

Dr. Sheard’* Assistant* Get an In
crease of Salary—Spence’*

Bid for Vote*.

v.Now is the time to have your furs 
altered into this season’s latèst 
fashion at moderate prices. .

V Y* ' "j

foundland, with the various places mark
ed at which it

It will be interesting for the citizens of 
Toronto to watch closely the" action of cer
tain' aldermen In connection with the ap
pointment of a new fire "Chief. The state
ment was made at last Monday night s 
Council meeting that a canvass had already 
been made in the ihterest of a certain in
dividual, whose name for some reason or 
other was not disclosed. The “clique” at 
the City Hall individually and collectively 
stoutly maintain that they have no 
in view for the position yet, but rumor has 
it that they are agreed ou the aforemention
ed individual, and will move heaven and 
earth to secure him the place. In the 
meantime the proceedings incidental to the 
appointment should be watched closely, and 
if everything is not open and above board 
the citizen may have ills revenge next Jau-

Sealskin and Persian 
Lamb Garments

A Specialty

Rogers,the Furrier

is thought telegraph sta
tions might be established. The plan at 
present thought of, If agreeable arrange
ments can be made with Mr. Marconi, for 
the supplying of the instruments, the fitting 
of them up, etc., Is to connect the whole 
Labrador coast with the nearest telegraph 
station on the island, probably Tilt Cove. 
This plan Is very roughly outlined, and 
may be changed later. The distance be
tween Tilt Cove and Rama, northern Lab
rador, In a line along the coast. Is 
thing over eight hundred and fifty miles; 
this means that about 18 stations, at a 
distance of about 50 miles apart, will be 
needed. These will be placed at the prin
cipal places, such as, commencing at TIL 
Cove and going north. Grey Islands, Quir- 
pon, Belle Isle, Battle Harbor, Domino, 
Cape Harrignn, Cape Harrison. Tunmvlek, 
Nain, Rlgolvt, etc. It Is estimated that 
the cost of erecting stations . at ‘.hose 
places will be exceedingly small, as no such 

n thp nature of wire, buildings, etc., 
i H? necesaary. The only thing requir

ed will be the erection of a pole near some 
dwelling, In which tBfr instrument will be 
P a°u?" ^ regard to the cost of the
machines themselves, so many of them will 
be rented by Mr. Marconi, nt a very rea
sonable rate. Should the system he estab
lished It is at present thought that It will 
be worked only during the fishing season, 
say four months of the year. If really 
needed. During the winter months the La- 
brador coast, with the exception of a few 
°*.» « larger places. Is almost vacated, 
and It would be totally unnecessary to 
keep operator* at such places as Nain, 
Turnavick, etc., when there would be 
thing to do.

4

John Macdonald & Co.
‘QkhfflW. M* fsuccsssowL- aMm#/y^CS»&0*>TRE At.

Wellington and Front St*. East, 

TORONTO.
WOsome-man A93 Yonge-St. Toronto.

DSGOODE HALL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Whiclp;

Dlvlelonal Court, peremptory list for 
Thursday, Oct. 5, at 11 a.m.: House V.

‘ Grant, Gilmour v. tit. George, Mctihaue V. 
T., H. & B., Guertlu v. Crawford, Caston 
t. Buckley.

High Court, Single Judge; cases set down 
for hearing on Thursday, Oct. 5, at 11 a.m.-: 
Moraug v. McClure, Italy v. Carl Rock, 
Daly v. J. G. Rock, Reardon v. May, re 
Solicitor, re Fleming, Wlgle and Rodd, 
Wakefleld v. Wakefield.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings, peremptory 
list for Thursday, Oct. 5. at 11 a.m.: 
Shaver v. Shaver, Crew v. Sboebotham.

The weekly court at Ottawa has been 
postponed from Thursday, Oct. 5, to Satur
day, Oct. 7.

A WhiBBlajai Mild, Medium Strong and Foil Strength m
■» ■

uary.
Dangerooa to Pnblto Health.

K. A. Macdonald waited upon the Boàrd 
of Health yesterday afternoon on behalf 
of a number of citizens, who are protesting 
against the sewage of the çity being dump
ed into the Bay 4£t the rate of 2000 tons 
per day. The petitioners pointed out how 
serious ihe matter was,and urged the Çoard 
to take some decided action in the matter.

Aid. Lamb thought that the complaint 
should be looked lntfl, and that Dr. Sheard 
be Instructed to report on the matter. He 
favored the adoption of any practical 
scheme that would settle the vexed ques
tion.

Kx-Akl. Allen: A better system of sew
age disposal should certainly be had for 
the city.

Aid. Saunders: This matter has been un
der consideration for a long time by the 
Beard ofx Works. The sewage must be dis
posed of in some better way; It is a matter 
of life and death tq the citizens.

Need an Intercepting Sewer.
Dr. Sheard said ihe had already drawn 

the attention of the Board to the import
ance of the evil. He would like to see 
something done first with the Parkdale 
sewage. There are many people* he said, 
who are opposed to the trunk sewer, but. 
some intercepting sewer will nave to be 
adopted. He was not prepared to recom
mend any particular system of sewage 
disposal: that was a question to be decided 
by. engineers. The present system, he add
ed, Is Injuring the harbor and polluting the 
water. “I am not an alarmist,” he said, 
“but the question is a serious one. and 
should have the careful and immediate 
consideration of the Board/’

The matter was finally left In the hands 
of the Medical Health Officer to report 
uopn.

Û f
*

Three Sizes: 1js% 1j9’s and SSolid Gold Frames.............
Best Gold Filled Frames.. 
The Best Glasses, per pair 
Plain Frames.......................

.. $2.85 
... 1.50 it ttueei1.00 i Hi.26 m

tmHERMETICALLY SEALED TINSGLOBE OPTICAL CO.,
93 YONGE STREET.
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Between King and AdelaideOf the Army and Navy Veteran, to 
Take Place on Trafalgrar 

Anniversary.

246 ’UTJtnjtrinnnjrrinjinjTruirinjmmTmirLrinjvtrLrtrumrLmino-
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Y; Bennett 6 Wright Company
TLieEverything is now in readiness for the 

12th annual dinner of Her Majesty's Army 
and Navy Veterans, which will take place 
on Saturday evening, the 21st Inst. At the 
meeting of the committee who have the 
arrangements in hand on Tuesday uiglit. hi 
Cameron Hall, Sergt. Charles Elllugsworth 
presided. The secretary was instructed to j 
write to the Mayor and chairman of the 
Public School Board, asking that the tiaçs 
be hoisted on all the public buildings in 

of the glorious victory of Trafal- 
1805. Among the invited

A GRAND JURY’S ADVICE
DAVIES

Brewing and palling
Treat. ®f Theatrical Manager!, 

Jail., Asylum, and the New 
City Hall. f

» . . . LIMITED, i
In its presentment made yesterday to 

Judge McDougall, the Sessions grand jury 
advised that an act be passed compelling 
managers of theatres to first submit pic
tures of doubtful decency for the approval 
of the Police Commissioner or magistrate.

Speaking of the visit to thé public Insti
tutions, the jury found the Asylum for 
the Insane very much crowded. The jury 
thought that some^ffurt should he made to 
find out the ability and means of relatives 
of free patients, so as to reduce the heavy 
charge for maintenance on the province. 
The sanitary arrangements at the Mercer 
Reformatory were deemed defective and 
the plumbing out of date.. ...

At the House of Industry, House of Pro
vidence and Jail a number of persons over 
65 years of age were found receiving sup
port and the grand inquest, therefore,thinks 
the time has arrived for the Government 
to introduce a pension bill for the support 
of duch persons, similar to that In force in 
the colony of New Zealand.

Regarding the new Count House, the pre
sentment In part says: “The jury regret 
to find that after a lapse of nine years the 
building is still in an unfinished state and 
appearances indicate that another year will 
be added before It is ready for occupation. 
It appears strange that at the present age, 
with all the resources of civilization that are 
now at the command of the architect, a 
tenth of a century should be consumed in

granted increased salaries completing -this - structure. The presentgianieu imreasea salaries. quarters in the old Court House are antl-
uvrns the Bulldlnae. quated and unsanitary and are a menace

h hen the Parks and Exhibition Commit- to the health of the judges and officers of
tee met yesterday afternoon two accounts, the law who are compelled to occupy them
amounting to $812. for work on buildings In the performance of their important -du- 
at the Exhibition, hut not authorized by ties.’?
the committee, wero< thrown out, and sent The jiiry also expresses regret that the 
op to the Exhibition Board for payment. Government reduced the grant per head 
The secretary was also Instructed to inform^ "4ûr the support of Incurable patients at 
that body that they had no right to spend the House of Industry. A swimming bath 
money on the buildings at the Fair grounds, Is needed at the Industrial School and the 
as they belonged to the city. suggestion Is thrown out that some hene-

The offer of Hart on Walker of a piece of volent individual should supply this long- 
land on Broadview-avenue as an addition felt want, 
to Riverdale Park for $8500 was declined.

More Appeals Heard.
The Court of Revision yesterday morning 

heard the appeal of E. A. Macdonald, whote
name was left off the assessment roll as Mamonioif, the Russian 
tenant of No. 41 Grenvllle-strect. ft will 
be>replaced. The^ following reductions In 
assessments were also made: Mark H.
Irish estate, Jarvls-street, from $115 to $110 
per foot : L. F. Hçyrt, East Gerrard-street, 
from $70 to $65 per foot; H. S. Mara, Grosv 
venor-street. from $&5 to $60 per foot;
Michael Ryan, Bond-street, from $60 to 
$55 per foot : Alice Biiton, East Gerrard- 
street. from $85 to $70 per foot. The as-1 
sessment of the Bell Telephone Company, 
by arrangement between counsel, was re
duced from $185,000 to $90,000.

The Working Man’s Condition.
Aid. Spence has issued a circular calling 

attention to a resolution which he says will 
soon be discussed in Council. It says That 
no person employed in the construction of 
public works shall he compelled or permit
ted to work more than nine hours a day, 
except In cases of emergency, and then only 
by permisi-doti of the City Engineer. If this 
idea is adopted, It will, in his opinion, ?>e 
a great boon to the workingman. He main
tains that the number of unemployed 
would he far'less than at present, and con
sequently wages would be better, as one 
reason for low wages Is keen competition.
The standard of living would also be raised.
The man will have morç time to read, 
learn the wants of kfs t family, and take 
nirre interest In public affairs. He would 
also have more brain power at work on the 
great problems of life, more religion, more 
polities, -better laws, better aldermen, bet
ter government, and everybody would be 
benefited.

72 QUEEN EAST, A
are now showing their new stock of

GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES.memory
gar, Oct. 21, |
guests are: His Excellency the Governor- 
General, Sir Oliver Mowat, Lieut.-Gen. Sey
mour, Sir Wilfrid Lourler, Hon. A. S. 
Hardy, Col. Gibson, Col. Sewell and the 
officers of the local battalion of the Grand 
Army of the Republic. Letters were read 
from veterans In Montreal, Lindsay and 
other places to the effect that a large num
ber will come to the city to attend the ban 
quet. The new band of the society will be 
present, and Corp. John Nunn, who was the 
first president of the society, will be the 
master of ceremonies.

Company, Limited,
These goods were ordered before the advance in the price of 

material. They are of the best quality and design, and the prices 
are below pvcs.-nt value.

MajorToronto,
‘There 
the uiei 
listing j 
tainiy, I 
the mad 
go. Th« 
und are 
life. It 
to enlist! 
1 am su I 
of Itself]
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The Very BestALES, FORTH »nd LAGER COALThey Get an Increase,
Dr. Sheard's monthly report was adopted 

without any discussion, with the exception 
of n short talk that arose over the Ileatai 

A Wife-Beater “Soaked ” Officer's recommendation to the Board that
Magistrate Denison dealt out ' well-de- !^.,™Jarlès ot thrFe of hls s,aff be ln

trnccd TZc/intom1eve8aewifT-lK.‘uer VtTie , A!'1' R H Graham did not think that 
nJLt^/ wtmrT for six months ’ n/- Tweedle of the Isolation Hospital, one

rwMkie n colored follower of the ot thoae recommended for an rncreti.se, was 
. ,ee, nwL , MMdtt ed of a charge of steal underpaid, and also thought that the sum 
f‘lFea' mimlier betting tickets from Wll- of $"’u- which was the total amount of ln- 
fi Sv of rtoncaster ''reuse recommended by Dr. Sheard to three
' Wllltomtovau wasfluclfl and costs for ?“mhe™ ot, h's »ta«r «hould be divided 
trespassing on the property of his wife. | aniong the whole department, as there were - Lho holds* an order of protection ngalnst «'^rs equally ns deserving of an Increase, 
wno noms au omci c The recommendation, however, was ap-

Tliirtv davs in jail was the sentence lm- ! Proved of, nnd accordingly Dr. Tw eedle, 
posedon Fred Timms, a vagrant. A- «• Ba".v and Robert Wilson will be

Ellas Vox wood was remanded to jail for 
a week so that Dr. Richardson may see
k'p’or frequenting a house of Ill-fame, Min
nie Warner was fined $5 and costs.

s
k ii».
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AND246 .Brandat J
Gilt Edge Ale 
Cream Ale 
Half-and«H alf

Crystal Ale — 
XXX Porter 
Milwaukee Lager WOOD -

rnnntjMn pro <*Ter
9 money. Writes 8000 words with one lUHne. 
f Hsrd rubber holder, highly polishea. 
re entire sutisfhetion. Your money back If 

you want It; Agents <*.n make money selling this pen. Sample, 
36 cents ; oafo *3.60, sent postpaid, with our catalogue. 
Johnston A Mcfarlane, 77 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
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Ales and Porter offices:
30 KJns Street West. 
415VYon«:e Street. 
793 Yonge Street.SHOULD YOU WANT

THE SERVICES OF A

Competent, Reliable Auctioneer
CONSULT

C. J. TOWNSEND 8 CO.

4 i
«73 Queen Street Veit.
1152 Queen Street West. Esplanade, foot of West Market Sf,
202 Wellesley Street. Bathnrst Street, nearly opp. Front,
300 Queen Street East. Pape A venae, at Ô.T.R. Crosslaff,
416 Spodina Avenue. 3131 Yon«e Street, at G.P.R.Cfeselljfc
Esplanade Street, near Berkeley S«. 13 Telephones.

_ In It the Same Donahue f
Editor World : Is the Denis-J. Donahue 

of St. Thomas whom the Hardy Govern
ment created a Q.C. the other day the same 
Denis J. Donahue, Esq., Crown Attorney 
of Elgin, and a law officer of the Crown, 
who, contrary to hls oath of office, stifled 
and prevented the prosecution of various 
persons in West Elgin accused of perjury, 
forgery, ballot box stuffing and such out
rages, thereby compounding indictable of
fences? If so, the list of the new wearers 
of the ‘‘silk** Is incomplete yet. What is 
the reason Messrs. Duncan Bole and W., T. 
Rv Preston have been left off the new list 
of Q.C.’s? Are tti^y not as learned ln the 
“law of the machine” as Mr. Donahue?

"f4- Thomas L. Chnrph.

A Special Meeting:.
A special meet!rig of the Macdonald 

Young Men's Liberal-Conservative Asporta
tion. Toronto, will be held on Friday, the 
Cth day of October, A.D., 1899, at the 
Temple Building, for the purpose of re
ceiving applications for membership in time 
for the annual election. Applications may 
be sent ln on or before' that day to J. A. 
Mcllwain, 94 Victoria-street, recording sec
retary, or may be put In at the meeting. 
In view of the fact that it is generally be
lieved the Parliamentary elections will be 
held-In the next few months, it i& especial
ly desired ^hat efforts be made to get all 
the young Conservatives possible Into the 
aetive work of the association.

COMPANY
LIMITED

are th* finest in tee market. They are 
made from the finest malt and hops, end 
are the genuine extract.
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IMoney 

iVIoney 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money
The Toronto Loan & Guarantee Co.

Address Room 10, No; 6 King West.

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, bicycles, horses 
and wagons, call and 
see us. We will ad
vance you any amount 
from $10 up same 'day 
you apply for it. Mon
ey can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirety 
new plan of lending 
Call and get our terms

OUT ON $2,000,000 BAIL. The White Label Brand ■

Railway
Kin*, Is Now Chanced With 

Being; Crooked.
tyoBcow, Oct. 4.—From the extraordinary 

precautions the Government is taking to 
prevent the escape of Sava Ivauovitcb Mn- 
moutoff, the Russian railway king, under 
indictment for eml>ezzlemeut, .me may look 
for startling developments when the case 
comes to trial this month. His bail has 
now been raised to the unprecedented 
figure of 4,0(X>,0(» rubles ($2,000,000). 
Tcholokoff, builder of the Moscow nnd 
Archangelsk Railway, has just been arret
ed, charged with M. Ma montoff, with the 
embezzlement of 17,000,000 rubles.

ISA. SPECIALTY

To be had of all First-Class 
Dealers

NT

THE BEST

» COAL&WOOHOFBRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt.

The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

, W. It. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Agent.
Manufactured by

REINHARDT & CO., TORONTO, ONTARIO

,\i. MARKET RATES. ^

offices:
7 4

“Nursing; at-Home” Mission.
Notice will be given later on of a spe

cial meeting of the NursingTat-Home Mis
sion in November. The work has now gain
ed such a footing that it will not be ne
cessary to have as many public meetings 
as formerly, but whenever anything of 
special Importance occurs the friends and 
sympathizers will be called together. Dur
ing July. August and September the nurses 
have made 989 visits; of these 85 were night 
duty. The receipts have been $868 and ex
penditure $348, Including $32.73 for car 
fare. Gifts of nourishment and garments 
for the sick, contributed at the Nurses* 
Home. 76 Hayter-street, have also been-be- 
stowed.

6 King Street East.
342 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.
200 Welleslèy Street. „
Corner Spadfna Avenue and Oouegfi 

Street.
668 Queen Street West

' docks:
Foot of Church Street

246 fkj an hi 
two i

men
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A Magie Pill—Dyspepsia Is a foe with 
which men axe constantly grappling, but 
cannot extefmlnatc. • Suhiîiied. am! to all 
appearances vanquished, in; one. It makes 
Its appearance In another direction. in 
pany the digestive apparatus la ' as deli
cate as the mechanism of ,-r watch or scien
tific Instrument, in which even a breath of 
oir will make a variation.

MACHINIST TOOLS
tG°ng

Coy
Pipe gutters,

Vices, Wrenches
ers^

AL’vfS
; yards:

Bathurst and Dupont Streets. 
Toronto Junction.
Subway, Queen Street West.

HOR. With such
persons disorders of the stomach ensue
from the most trivial manses and 'cause
much /suffering. To these Parmelee’s
Vegetable Pills are recommended 
and sure.

ruIRON PIPE ActivaMeeting; Blake Reception Committee
There will he a meeting of all members 

of the Reception Committee in connection 
with the proposed demonstration to the 
Hon. Edward Blake on Friday evening, the 
6th of October, instant,, at 8 o'clock, at 
Richfiaond Hall, room 4, 27 Richmond- 
street west, Toronto, to consider the with
drawal by Mr. Blake of hls acceptance of 
the demonstration and other matters.

As this is a meeting of much importance 
all members are requested to attend. John 
O'Donqhoe, 100 Church-street, chairman 
Reception Committee.

tacj*
Building; Permits.

The City Commissioner has granted a 
permit td the Toronto Railway Com
pany for the erection of a car shed at the 
corner of Dundn.4-street and High Pnrk- 
avenue, at a cost of $8000. A permit was 
also granted to Dr. Holton for a brick and 
$1300 dwellillg on Slmpson-avenue, to cost

Rijas mild
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Three Killed by Coni Gna.
Rochester. N.Y., Oet. 4.—Mrs. Margnret 

Bnbeoek. 60 years old, her daughter Mrs 
Armor S. Fay, aged 25. ffiid Sirs. 'Fay’s 
6 year old daughter, were fourni demi lu 
their tied this afternoon. Death was" due 
to asphyxiation by coal gas.

BICE LEWIS & SON 546èiMiTiîr».XShoes 
for Men.

TORONTO »LimitedNote*.
t'hnlrmnn Frnnkland has written to the 

Mayor, saying that he tiysts there will be 
, „ 9.Î., X ,n the appointment of a successor 
to (hlef Graham. 
r. , f Property Committee nnd Fire and 
Light Committee will both meet to-day.

8Builders'
Supplies

Heavy Fnllnre In Whiskey.
Letth. Scotland, Oct. 4.— The failure Is 

announced erf Mess -s. F. \v. „VO. rfrickman. 
the well-known whisky brokers of this city, 
with gross liabilities estimated at ±050.00*) 
and assets estimated at £79,COO 
lapse ot the firm is ascribed to bad debts 
and to the general stagnation of trade.

COAL AND WOOD.The
Greatest

We have secured 
the sole cont rol of the 
famous “ Humanic ” 
Shoes for men 

These Shoes 
scientifically perfect, 
being constructed on 
anatomical lines to 
conform to the natural 
foot

They combine ease, 
grace and durability 

popular price, 
i r demand

The Oshawa. Vindicator.
The Viîidimtor of Oshawa has become 

the -sole property of H. Ç. Fairbanks, who 
has bought out the Interest of hls partner, 

,( • 1 ri"ter\.o..Tho PaPer bas been estab
lished since 18o4. and is the ofti<*inl Ton 
scrvatlve organ for the South Riding of 
Ontario. Mr. Fairbanks has been editor 
for the past two years, and has brought 
Ills paper up to a high point of perfection. 
He has a whole county to back him in 
his enterprise.

1 Pecora Mortar Colors (in 100 
lb. kegs and bbls).

Soot Doors in following sizes:
12x 12, 9x 9,6x9.

Air Bricks, Coal Gratings, 
Sewer Pipes and Cement.

The eoi-
mut

The Tim, 
Offer .

P. BURNS 8 COareYet •p
■■■

38 KIN6 E. .
First-class Chestnut, Egg and Stove arriving daily. 

JBright, clean and dry.

Welland Fair a Snores*.
Welland, Ont.. Oct. 4.—The closing day 

of the County Fair here was favored with 
good weather, good attendance and keen 
competition.

Free-for-all trot, won by Superior Gift, I 
and 2.28 trot by Walter H.

That is the opinion of all 
who

:
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celebrated 
Guinea Trousers. Asgrander 
range we never showed. 
In Scotch Tweeds 
West of England Worsted 
you will find shades and 
designs to gratify the most 
exacting demands, 
would consider them splen
did value at $8 or $9. At 
$5.25 they are undoubtedly 
marvellous.

see our
with a 

The
throughout America 
has been marvelous. 
Superior in quality 
and more perfect in 
fit than any other 
shoes ever sold at the 
price.

Only obtainable of 
ns in this city.

TELEPHONE I3l.t111 Yonge St. Oor. Adelaide.■

aStein Discharged.
Jmlsre McDougnll yesterday " grunted n 

formal certificate for the discharge of 
Samuel Stein, who was tried at the 
Sessions on a Charge of assaulting Sieg- 
niund I.uhelsky of the T. Eaton Company. 
Steh; intends- to hrlng an action through 
Mr. r. r Robinette for alleged false arrest 
and, malicious prosecution.

and NORTON & BLOUNT
Door Springs and Checks.

In the Surrogate Court.
Surrogate Court proceedings took place 

yesterday In the estate of the lute George 
J. Clancy, who died last month, leaving 
no will. The estate consists of $1000 In 
life insurance, $400 In the business of 
Clancy Bros., nnd a ring worth $3.

s

rHardwood, long 
Softwood, long 
Pine wood, long..

CRATE,]
ECO,
STOVE,
NUT,
PEA.

THE AIKENHEAD HARDWARE COYou
•••

Price $5 pair
H. 8 C. BLACHFORD,

e ADELA1DE-STRBET EAST,
Phone 6.English Teething SYrup25 cts-^ D? ey ©K® »

HAMMOND-HALK
248"AGENTS.

DRUGGISTS Slabs, long..........
At Lowest Cutting and Splitting

Cash Prices'

thein
hope that i 
Would lie r, 

and a si 
Port. h„t 6 
Would have 
vanadinns.

is preferred by mothers because It is perfectly 
harmless to tne most delicate infant. Not an 
atom of injurious drugs in a gallon of it. It 
takes baby through the entire period of teething 
in comparative comfort. Cures colic in ten min
utes j prevents indigestion : cures ^sour stomach, 
and is widely recommended for cholera infantum.

Used exclusively in the children’s Hospitals of 
London. Berlin. Paris and other centres oHE

BRITISH CHEMISTS COMPANY, Mant’rs, London, New York, Toronto

HOUSEHOLD PARAFFINE
Pound Cakes, bearing imprint 
“Standard Oil Co.” Drug, Gro
cers and general stores sell it,

PUREST QUALITY.

114 YONGE ST.I* r>'■A *SCORE’S 50c extra.
head ernes U»

tard ■ ■»-*

HIGH-CLASS 
CASH TAILORS 

T7 KING STREET WEST.

i

WM. MCGILL & CO.,</ BKASitU T ARO 
429 QUEEN

STREETW.

es
C<Tfl(TABLETS)

CURES COLDS IN 24 HOURS. TelepDon. SQDD.
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ANNOUNCEMENT !

The "J. E. Ellis Co., 
Limited, Jewellers, No. £ 
King Street East, desire 
to announce that Mr. 
James D. Bailey, for 
many years favorably 
known in the jewellery 
and diamond trade, has 
entered their employ.

Oct. 3, 1899.
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